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· • 'The steamer is doomed, and ·the told goes Witb, itI" cried Wild, as he grasped the l'GhwJaa,le or·
the boat and the scout atarted ~ pull him iD. ..The fl.ends worked their
toul scheme, after all!" "Never mind. Wild," aald Arietta.
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HQW ARIETTA· HELPED HIM OUT
•
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
THE' ARRiVAL AT KINGMAN·.

f

One fine day in the month of December a fa,w years ago
a party of eight rode into the town of Kingml'tn, Arizona,
which is situated on the Southern Pacific Railroad.
At the time of which we ·write Kingman was, for the
most part, a livelf, not to, say rather wild, sort of a 'town.
It was a sort o headquarters for miners, cattlemen, cowboys, gamblers, ruffians, Indians that had been whipped
into submission by the whites, and greasers.
The majority of the inhabitants were good, honest people,
but those who came and went were ·the ones to be feared
.
by the traveler.
The party of eight just referred to were certainly bound
to attract attention, no matter where they went. . ·
Two of them were nothing more than boys, one was a
tall man of thirty, three were young ladies and two were
·
·
typical Chinamen.
T\le boys were both well formed and athletic in appearance, though one of them possessed what might be properly
termed the sh:::pe and grace of an Adonis.
A wealth of chestnut hair hung below his broad, shapely
shoulders, setting off his clear-cut, handsome featutes to
the very best advantage.
He was attired in a buckskin hunting-suit, trimmed elaborate!,v with scarlet fringe, riding-boots that were -devoid of
spurs, and a broad· sombrero · of a gray color~
. Slung over }1:s shoulder was a Winchester repeating rifle,
while about his waist was a belt. to which was attached a
pair of holsters that had the butts of a brace of Colt's
revolvers protruding from them, _and on the left side hung
a sheath -with the buckhorn handle of a ~owie-knife showing up.
This personage was the leader of the party, and was no
other than Young Wild West, the Champion Deadshot of
the West and Prince of the Saddle, about whom much has
been written and more has been said by those who were
fortunate entmgh to be acquainted with him.
He bad won the titles he held solely on his merits. He
was not a star actor, who went about the country giving
exhibitions, but the real thing when it came to a thoroughbred Westerner with a heart as big as that of an· ox, a
fighter with no equal, courage that could not be questioned,
coolness that was marvelous, ·a righter of wrongs, and, in
fact, a hero in every , sense of the word.
.
Such was Young Wild West!
The other boy was his chum, Jim Dar.., who 11ad been born
and rem-ed in the West, and. com:equ.-ently, knew his book
when. .it ca.me to .fighting ontla,n, .renegades or ho.stile redaki.ns.

;

Th~ tall man, who wore his black hair hanging to his
shoulders -and prided him.s~1f on a drooping mustache Qt
the same · color, was Cheyenne Charlie, an ex-governm~t
scout and all-around plainsman, who bore the scars of many
a scrimmage with Indians, bears and deni zens of the almost
trackless forests.
Jim Dart and Cheyenne Charlie- were attired in a style
similar to their young leader and were armed the same aa
•
·
he.
The three young ladies mentioned consisted of Arietta
Murdock, a handsome blonde of between seventeen and
'eighteen, who was the acknowledged sweetheart. of our hero;
Eloise Gardner, a pretty branette of the same age, the gii:l
Jim Dart hoped to wed some day, and Anna, the wife of
Cheyenne Chatlie, who was ~ rather stout young woman of
twenty-five and very good looking. '
The two Chinamen, who brought. up the rear of the party
as it entered Kingman from the north t;rail, were Hop Wah
and Wing Wah, -b rothers and servants of Young Wild West
and his friends.
Chinese ' were thick in the far West, and these (two looked
to be about the same as any of the rest.
But they were above the average of their race in som,
particulars, especially Hop.
He was a confirmed gambler , that knew all the tricks of
the. trade, and who never lost in an y game he played.
He was also quite an ade.pt at sleight-of-hand tricks, and
to this mi.gh.t be attributed. the fact that he never lost wh.ell
.
•
he gambled.
He liked to drink whisky now and then, and, though it
was against the orders of Young Wild West for any one in
his employ to get intoxicated while on tluty, the Chinaman
sometimes got that way.
But he always managed to get excused, after promising
never to do it a~ain, and then he would be very good for a
while. .
. His brother would· drink, t oo, but his capacity for liquor
was so limited that a little would put him to sleep, and then
Hop would )augh and say that "Wing wa's velly muchee fool ·
·
for gittee dlunk."
The, two Celestials were riding mules and leaning packhorses, and when they saw a saloon right ahead of ·them
Hop -smiled sweetly and said to Wing:
·
"We have liUie dlink velly soon, my blother."
"Me no wantee," answered Wing, shaking his head and
.
trying to act as though he meant what he said.
"Me fixce allee light. Mister Wild no know," whispered
Hop.
Then Wing nodded his a pproval.
Cheyenne Charlie was watching tbem, it so happened, ·and
though he could not .hear what they were talking about, he
knew what the conversation wa.s on..

.
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Young Wild West was not to be hit by every one that tried
The scout liked a little· tanglefoot himself now and then,
and he had also noticed the sign that d&elared the flat-roofed ~
· As the blow went over his shoulder he struck a backbuilding not far ahead was a saloon.
"'fher yaller heathens is gittin' ready t er have a spree, handed blow with his left hand and fetched him hard across
·
·
Wild," he rematked, looking at our hero. "Jest mark my the face.
Flat on his back ·went the bad man, while a faint cry of
words for it! They'll both be ,as drunk as biled owls inside ·
·
·
appfiuse went up from the crowd.
•
of an hour!"
"Well, if they go to making ariy ' trouble for us, or any . "You wouldn't hurt any one, I guess," said Wild, bending
one else, I'll teach.,thero another lesson, that's all," was our over him and smiling just as •though it was all a joke.
"Come, now! You were only fooling, weren't you?"
hero's reply.
"Ye-es!" was the quick itesponse, '''l was only foolin',
"It don't look as though we will find what we want here,"
·
said Jim Dart, half a minute later, when they came to a halt young feller."
sign
"You sick-lookin..' galoot!" roared Cheyenne Chai-lie, springin front of the general supply store, which also had
over the door stating that it was the postoffice. "I'll bet ing forward and talpng him by the collar. "You~re ther
there are not enough oxen and mules in this town to pull the worst I ever seen! Git up now an' light out, or I'll fill your
gold ore from the Death Desert Mine down to Yuma in one carcass full of lead! Git, now!"
• He jerked him roughly to his feet and let the toe of his
trip!"
"I am afraid you are right, Jim," was the i·eply. "Well, boot go at him with such force that it fairly lifted the fellow
we will have to do the best we can, that's all. • If we don't off• his feet.
Crack!
get it all away in one trip we'll lose what is left, that's
·
Crack!
certain. There are too many outlaws and crooks hanging
1
Wild fired twice at his heels r.nd •each of them were hit.
al'Ound the region· we left the day befor e yesterday for th at .
Yelling like a wounded coyote, the bad man darted into the
The minute they find 6ut that we have struck it rich they
will be after us . We'll have a hot ·time of it in getting the saloon across the street, while a howl of laughter went up.
At t his juncture a bearded man of forty stepped' down
ore down to Yuma, and no mistake!"
"And you have invested every dollar of yo ur money in the from the store st oop and took <,ff his hat ,to our friends.
"You're ther best I ever seen!" he exclaimed. "Sony I'm
mine, too," spoke up Arietta. "It would be •too bad if you
dead broke. I'd jest like ter treat yer ter tanglefoot, young
lost it, Wild."
"Well, I don't intend to lose it, Et," was the reply. "If man."
"Well, never mind," retorted Wild. "I don't drink tanglewe have a hard fight to get the or e to Yuma that don't say
like that
we will lose i t. I'll admit that I have put all the ready foot, a1whow. Are there any more around here
money I had in the mine, but look at what we are going · to fellow?"
"Not in this crowd, ' I reckon," was the reply. "That -was
Lake out of it in one swoop ! A million, Et-a mil!ion!"
what was ever born. He's
"That's so," r eplied the dasl1ing young girl, t ossing her Blubber Bill, ther biggest coward
musses with stranger s, an' he's always gittin'
blonde tresses and looking wise. "You are a hard one to always pickin' But
I must say that I never seen him handled
licked fur it.
beat, Wild!"
so· neatly ~"'YOU done it jest now. My name is Luke Darcy;
They all dismounted now, and a crowd at once gathered.
·
It was not a common sight for the natives, as few f emales what's yours?"
"Young Wild West is my name."
.
entered the town in that manner.
"Is that so? Ever been around these diggin's aforP, ?"
Those .that came nowadays usually alighted f r om the
"Well, not just around here. I've seen conside~:able o!
trains that stopped ther e.
.
.
Arizona, though."
There were probably a dozen in the crowd, and among
I reckon there's worse places than Kingman in this
"Well,
proved.
it
as
them was a blustering bad man,
great world of ourn, but if the·-~ ii.:: I don't want ter ever see
"How are you, gentlemen?" called out Younrr Wild West. 'em. Young Wild West, I'm in ther har dest kind of luck.
toward
turned
pleasantly, .a s he looked at the curious faces·
I ain't got a dollar left, an' I own a steamboat what I can't
.
~~
r
sell."
bad
.
the
"I reckon we're all tight, youngster," retorted
queried Wild, becoming ineh?"
steamboat,
a
own
"You
insultman, stepping forward and leering at the girls in an
tere':lted.
ing way. "Are you f ellers an' gals from some busted show?"
"Yes, a two-piper, too. She's a Jim Hickey, but my cal"Well, I rather guess not," our hero replied, sizing him culations didn't pan out, an' now she's left on my hands. "What makes Want to buy my steamboat, Young Wild West?"
LlP and 1·ealizing the sort of a man he was.
you ask that?"
"vVell, we'll talk the matter ove'l'," said our hero. "Just
"Oh, I sorter thought you might be. Them's ther puttiest tell us where we can pnt.up, will you?"
gals I ever seen outside of a show."
"You bet I will! Hooray! Somethin' tells me_ that I've
"Well, you have made a· mistake this time."
struck a fri end at last. Come right down ther street to ther
"I never makes a misbke, youngster !" exclaimed the fel- Scr eamer Hotel. . You kin put up there, an' no mistake!"
low, drawing himself to his full height and puffing himself
Lnke Darrv pointP.d the way. anrl then,' leading their
·
out.
ho1:ses, our fi-iends fo ll~wed him down tile street.
"Well, never mincf; I don't want to argue with you."
"You don't, eh? See he1·e. youngster, you don't know
who you're talkin' to, do you?"
"No, and I don't care to k now, either," was the quick reC:f!APTER II.
tor t. "If you don't•mind your own business you won't know
who yoµ are you'.rself in less than t wo minutes !"
ARIETTA OFFER-S TO HELP WILD OUT,
At this some of the rough men in the crowd smiled and
others looked ama zed.
The Screamer Hotel was quite a pret entious building, as
"Stand ther measly coyote· on his head' for bein' sassy, far as pretentious building went in that part of Arizona at
Charlie.
Cheyenne
Wild!" exclaimed
the time of which we are writing.
"I'll make a siftin'-pan out of you, you big galoot!" cried
It ~vas a two-story fi:ame structure with ·a veranda runand
revolver
a
of
butt
the bad man, placing his hand on the
ning entirely across tlie front and ar ound one of the ends.
looking at the scout angrily.
It had its full quota 1Jf hanger s-on, fo r the stoop con"No you won't!"
tained at least a dozen men of various ty): as as Young Wild
It w:is Young Wild West who said this, and as the ' words West and his ' partners led their horses up in company of the
left his mouth he sprang forward and seized the man by man who called himself Luke Darcy.
.
the· right wrist.
The three girls and the Chinese servants of the party hung
A quick twist before the fellow knew what was coming. back a little way, waiting for our hero to find out if they
and down he went upon his knees.
could be accommodated at the hotel or not.
"Ow-ouch!" he yelled.
It so happened that the landlord of the hotel was one of
"Don't yqu like it, you big bluff et? Well, get up, then." the kind who have an eye for business and who strive to
Wild released him and then up he got.
please, especially when there is a chance to make money by
With his face reddened with rage, the blustering man so doing.
·stn1ck at the young deadshot with his .clenched fist.
He came out, bowing and smiling, before they had time
to enter.
Bat he only hit th_e empty air.

.
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"If you're goin' to stop in town fur any length of
gold ore · from the Death Desert Mine. But the thing of it
you've struck th~r right place, strangers," he said.
is, I haven't got the ready cash to buy it."
"All right," answered Wild. "That is just what we came
"How much does he want for the st.eamboat, Wild?" asked
to see about. So long as yo~ve got · a nice, . comfortable Arietta.
room for the ladies I guess we can manage to put u p with · "That I don't know," was the reply.
what we can get."
·
"Call him in and let us find out."
"Oh, I'll fix you all up to' ther queen's taste. Hey, there!
"Why, Et, you are not thinking of buying it, are you?"
Open ther front door, Jane!"
,
"I'll buy the boat if it is in running order and c~n be made
Jane must have been waiting for the word, for she tp serve our purpose. It is hardly likely he will want a
promptly opened a door that was off to the right of the fortune for it. I guess I ];lave enough money in the Denver
entrance to ·the bar-room and stood bowing and scraping, bank to buy it -with."
•,
ready for business.
"Yes, but I wouldn't want you to do a thing like this."
"Come on, girls!" called out Young Wild West. "It is all
"You will let me help _you out, won't you? You can pay
right."
_
it back again."
Arietta Anna and Eloise walked up and leaving their
Our hero thought a moment.
hor.ses s~nding; stepped upon the stootJ.'
· '
· "By Jove, ~ittle. one!" lie exc~aimed; "~ guess I'll let you
"Come right in young ladies " said the landlord's wife. help me out in this case, It will be a risk to run, though,
"It. dbes my eyes _'good to see su'ch fine-looking gals. as you. for ;Ve may never land the gold at_Yu,,ma."
This here town am't much on gals, anyhow, an' ther putty
} 11 ti~ke the chanc:s on that, Wild.
.
ones is about as scarce as hen's teeth. Come right in ther
Al~ n~ht, then. I 11 call Luke D3;·cy m. It may be that
parlor an' I'll get your room ready in less than five minutes. th?, boa~ is utterly worthl~s, though..
~
I've got just ther. room that you gals want. It's right on . It will do no ha~m to 1~vestigate .1t. . If we have the leas.
ther front, an' you kin git a good view of ther postoffice, idea that the qoat i~ ~}l nght we will nde over to the river
blacksmith shon an' all that's goin' on along thee street. and pave a look at it.
.
The Screamer Hotel is one of ther best in Arizony, an' we
Without another. word Wild left the ,room.
· are bound ,to keep up our reputation."
In a couple of mmutes '1e returned with Luke Darcy.
"There's a business woman fur yer," remarked LukeThe man who was "dead broke" looked expectantly as he
Darcy, as the girls went inside. "If I'd married a woman w~f 'told to take a ~~at .at th.e ta_!:>le.
teamboat is
like that about fifteen years agn I would not be here in this
. Now, Mr. Darcy, srud Wild, what sort of a s
'
·
'
b
h
d
,,
this
you
offer
for
sale?"
'
11
f -fi red t ~jVn, b_us t e d an with a stenm oat on my an s.
. "A reg'lar boat built on ther plan of them what's used
Our he10 J;nnled at the man. He could tell that he was
th . M' · · · ,,
th
l
"Sh , ni h · on ter
one orthe speculative sort that are up in the world one day on
er
ississippi, was
e rep y.
es. g
ar.d· d
h
t
t~o hundred feet long, over all, has two pipes, a good
•
own .t e nex · .
•.
. b'iler an' injine an' don't draw much water. Sh(!'S jest
Bu~ theie was nothing but an ho.nesty of purpose m his ther boat fur navigatin' ther Colorado River , she is." •
general appear~nce and manner, so he felt that he was one
"How in the world did you come to build such a poa.t 7"
to "be taken seriously.
.
,,
queried Anna, who was puzzled to think that a Mississippi
Shall we tal.k about that steamboat of mm.e? asked Luke River steamboat should be in tha~ part of the country.
D~f'cy, w~o seemed ea~er t?, get at the s~bJec!. . . .
"Well, you see I had a big pile .of money when I come
Take it .easy,. mY. friend, an,swered Wild.. Wait till we ter Yuma, an' I thought I seen a way £er make a •bigg;er
get settled. down a bit. You can t tell .yhat will happen to us pile. I had an idea that a steamboa t line would pay on
yet. We, Just had some trouble over m front of the store, ther Colorado, so I goes ter work an' has one built. She
~ and 8:s the fellow came over-her~, ~e ~ay be ready to pepper cost me a heap sight more'n I figur ed on, an' when she was •
us with hot lead when we go mside.
done which was . only about three months ago I found that
"Don't you worr,r about Blubber Bill pepperin' yer," Sf!oke my ~vhole plan was a failure, 'cause she cou'ldn't buck up
up_ th~ landlo,rd.
He wen~ on out of t~E;r, ba<;k door, an by th.er river fast enough ter do any business. Ther current
tlus time he s over ter ):i.ls I shantv hidm under ther bed. of ther Colorado is a heap sight stronger than ther MissisH';, got enough ter last hi~ a week,. I reckon."
sippi, yer know. Ther worst part of it was that every- .
Well, I am sorry we frightened hnn •so, but I thought he body allowed that my project was a good one, but when I
was a regular terror, you know, and terrors need to be tamed got ther boat done an' made a trial trip ther same ones
now and then. It d<?es tI:iem. g~od, ~ find."
.
la-qghed at me an' said an ox team could c2:rr~ fre::1,ght
, "Well, Blubber Bill gits it m his head . ever.y once m a twict as fa st as m y boat could git up ther v,mdin' river.
while that l:te is a terror; but ,he soon gits it taken out of Them what had agreed t er give me all ther freight ter
hi!fl, an' then he stay!:: all ri~ht fur. a while. There's ~Y carry that I could handle changed their minds, too. They
man ter help your 'Chmee fel1ers with ther horses. He 11 said I'd have ter put up ther worth of all they sent by ther
show 'em a g ood place ter lock up your outfit, too. Take boat in cash each trip ter insure 'em t hat ther stuff would get
ther heathens around ter ther barn, Zeke."
safe ter its dest ination. 'fhey said t here was so many out. Our friends saw that they were _ likely to have their laws an' river pirates around that I wouldn't make no
h6rses weJl taken -care of, so they went inside the bar-room. mor e'n two or three trips afoi·e I was put out of 1>usiness.
The crowd followed them.
A boat loaded with merchandise goin' up an' down a lonely
Wild thought ,it would not oe out of place to treat them, . river like ther Colorado would be too much temptation fur
so he asked them up to have a cigar, or anything they thievin' bands, they allo~ed. Well, t er make a long story
wanted.
•
·
short, I found I couldn't do no bu5iness, so I run ther
That sort of a gathering had little use ior ciga'rs when blamed boat up ther river an' tied her to ther bank near
whisky was , to be had.
ther draw at East Bridge. There she is now--or she waa
They took , whisky to a man.
•
tjier other day when I went down ter look at her an' m~e
"You don't drink yourself, but you're willin' ter pay fur it one more effort ter sell he:r."
fur others ter drink, I see," observed Luke Darcy, with a
"Is there any one in cha:t'ge of her?" Wild asked.
grin.
·
"Yes, ther captain; engineer an' th cr three deckhands is
"Well, I never try to make others do -as I do," was the aboard. They say they're goin' ter st ay there till. they git
reply. "It is not for me to "tell people what to eat and ther ri>.mey what's comirl.' t er 'em. They've got a lien
drink. ' l do as I please and others may do the same, as long against ther boat, an' it won't take long afore they'll have
as they keep within boun\i,s."
enough wages comin' ter 'em ter amount ter more than
Our hero and his partners were certainly looked up to by ther boat's worth."
the men in the crowd.
•
·
"How much do you want for your steamboat, ·Mr.
The way Wild and Charlie had hr.ndled Blubber Bill was Darcy?"
·
a sort of revelation to them.
"Wait till you see her an' then make me an offer."
It would be SO!Ilething like two hours before supper would
"All right. If the weather is favorable to-morrow mornbe ready, so after they had inspected their sleeping quarters ing we'll ride over to East Bridge and have a look at the
and washed up a bit Wild and his partners went into the boat."
.
parlor, where the girls were making themselves at home.
"Good enough! If you've p;ot any use for the boat you'll
"Well," said our hero, when they were all together, "there strike a bargain. If I can come out with ten thousahd
is a man out in the bar-room who wants to sell me a steam- dollars after payin' ther crew what's comin' ter· ''em I'll'
boat. Now, this steamboat might be used to bring down the be a happy man. That ten tho-w.and will 2:ivo me a al,ance
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ter go inter some other game that won't be such a losin'
Our friends followed . the owner of the craft aboard.
one, maybe."
•
They had scarcely got there when a stout, good-natured
"Well we'll have a look at ther boat to-morrow," said appearing man came ~ut of the cabin yawning as . though
Wild. ,:I heard you say you had no money, so I'll let you he had just awakened· from a sleep.
have twenty ·dollars if you'll take it."
· "Hello, Captain Reckhow ?" said Darcy; "I reckon you've
"I certainly will take it, Mr. West."
been takin' a nap." ·
Our hero gave it to him, not telling him that )lis own
"That's right," was the repl . "l hope I'll be. excused
ready cash was pretty low just then.
fur comin' out this way. I heard cheerin', an' I didn't know
Darcy stayed until supper-time, talking about his steam- what ter· make ·of it. I didn't expect ter meet ladies,
boat and telling how well it was built, and so on.
though."
Afietta was delighted at the iclea of buying the boat.
"Well, it's all right, cap. This are Young Wild W,e st an'
"I guess you'll have no· trouble getting the gold ·down his friends, who has come ove1· from Kingman ter look at
now, Wild," she said, when the man had gone. "It won't ther boat, with an idee of buyin' her."
make much difference if it does fake a good while to run
"Good!" and the captain put out his hand to Wild, who
up to the Death Desert Mine. We can come down the shook it warmly and then introduced his companions.
river in a hurry, anyhow; and that is what we want to do." . "My name is Reckhow," said the captain. "I hired with \
":All right, Et," was the reply. "I'll borrow the money Darcy down in Yuma, but it was a bad job, I reckon,· for
from you, and if the steamboat is anything like Darcy says I left a good job runnin' an injine at ther stone c.z-usher
there. I ain't seen no wages in two months, an' I was
· it is I'll buy it."
Our friends spent a rather quiet night at the hotel.
.thinkin' that· if Darcy didn't sell ther boat or pony up
The next morning they got ready to ride over to the putty soon I'd run the1· craft d·o wn ter Yuma an' turn her
river and look at the steamboat.
,
inter a floatin' gin-mill. That would be a sort of novelty,
Luke Darcy was eage1: to get them there, so about ei~ht wouldn't it?"
o'clock they mounted . their horses and rode ·over ,vith him,
"Well, it would be, that's a fact," answered our hero.
leaving the two Chinamen to mind the pack-horse and "But I ' guess you won't have to do that in order to get
camping outfit.
the money that's coming to you. You strike me as being
It was a trifle over fifty miles to East Bridge by the trail, 1 a m,an fair and square, so I will ask you a plain question
but they .an had .good h.orses, and fifty miles was not much right here."
for them.
·
"Go ahead an' ask it, Mr. West."
Wild figured on getting t:1ere shortly after noon.
"Can you run this boat up the river a hundrerl miles
If they had followed the tracks of the Southern Pacific 'and . then fetch her· back and go on down to Yuma?"
they would have had a still longer distat1ce to go, but Young
"Yes. siree! If I'm allowed ter do ·it, I kin. Ther craft
Wild West always went by the shortest route possible w~n <lon't draw much water, an' I've hear d that ther river is
he traveled.
·
.
deep all the way up ter ther Grand Canyon. Of course, I
They arrived at their destination a little after one an'd don't know ther channel, so that would be a sort of draw~vent straight to the place where the steamboat was moored. back. But I rec:\rnn if we wasn't interfered with by any ·
The moment Young Wild West set eyes on it he. knew that outsiders we could git there an' find a place wide enough _,,,.
Luke Darcy had not exaggerated in what he said . about it. ter turn around an' come back."
The hull and top of the vessel loomed up grandly and
"Do vou think the boiit wo1,1ld stand the strain of such
the two ·smokestacks stood out in bold relief against the a trip?'..'
·
clear blue sky.
,
"Do II Well, I should reckon so! Why, this craft would
"There she isl" exclaimed Darcy, jerking his thumb to- stand anything. . She's all right, though she's built a little
ward the boat; "what do you think of lier?':
.
rough, fur ther want of good carpenters. Her hull is gooq
"She looks all right," answer ed Cheyenne Charlie. "I an' tight, an' her injine and b'ilers is O. K. Ther steamboat
don't know much about a st eamboat, but ' I've been a s far is all right, . Mr. West; it won't be her fault if ther trip
east as ther Mississippi, an' I reckon she looks like ther ain't made all right.'i' .
.
·
"Well, would you make a contract with me to take her
boats I seen there."
"Well, there y:ou are! My ,vhole fort une is sunk in that up the river and stick to her as long as I remain aboard'!"
1
boat, an' !'in willin' ter git out wit h enough ter give me
"Yes, sir, I will I,''
a~?ther start." .
?"
•
"Good! Now, how _much claim is there against. the boat,
Why," what, 1s the . name of thr ,,steamboat. Anetta Mr. Darcy?'' and Wild turned to the owner.
asked.
I don t see any name on it.
.
"l\1e an' .ther captain will figure it out," was the reply .
. "~o,_ .you don't," was ~he r eply. "I wa~ ~o, mterest_e~ "It won't take long."
m g1ttui. ready ter do ~usrness whPn thel" bu1ldm was g01~
"Come in ther cabin," said Captain Reckhow.
on that I furg-ot ter give thPr blamed craft_ a name. It s
They all went inside but the tv.·o' men who acted as
fur y_ou f<?lks ter g-ive her ~' name if Young Wild' West makes deckhands and firemen.
·
.
.
.
.The captain got paper and pencil and then sat down at
up h1s mmd ter buy her.
"Well, I g-uess we can do that all r ight," ~nswP.rP.d . Wild. a table with the .owner and went to figuring, while Young
' "Let's
a~oard and see, what she looks like before we Wild West and ·his friends looked over the interior of the
have dinner.
. .
.
.
boat.
\
·
.
.
They rode down to the ri, 1e1 bank and d1smounte~. .
.They spent half an hour· m gomg a1·pund . and . found
Two men were seated on the deck of the steamer, 1dlmg that the steamboat had been. built to accommodate fifty
their time away.
·
.
passengers. The staterooms were the same as those on a
But when they saw Darcy they sprang to their feet.
regular Mississippi steamboat, though the finish inside the
"Hello, boys!" the owner called out. "I reckon I've cabin was not so elaborate.
brought a party ter buy ther boat. If he does ,buy ther
But, !ls the captain had said, this was owing to the lack
chances is that he'll want you ter l~ork fur him."
' of good carpenters in Yuma.
'
.
The men seemed glad to 11.ear . this, for they promptly
"She's a regdar freighter, that's what she 1s," observed
thr,ew ·out a gangplank for our fnen~].<; to come aboard.
Charlie. "She kin carry a big load, an' as she's flat--botGlad ter see yer, Mr. Darcy ," said one of them.
tomed, she kin gi:> most anywhere, so long as therels any
"Come aboard the Arietta." said Wild, "for that's oing to water at all. I reckon ther •Arietta will do ter run up ter
be the steamboat's name if I buy her."
ther Death F>esert Mine, Wild. We kin land her within
five miles of ther mine, yer know."
"Yes, it is only five miles from the river, Charlie. The
thing is to get the boat there; and even after we do· that
and get her loaded with ore, are we going to have plain
CHAPTER III.
sailing down the river?"
WILD BUYS THE STEAMBOAT.
"We'll have ter take ther chances."
"That's it!" spoke up Arietta.
Just then they heard Luke Darcy calling them.
"Whoopee! Whoopee! Three cheers for ther Arietta,
They went back to where they had left him figuring with
boys! That's ther steamboat's name!" cried Cheyenne
the captain.
Charlie, waving his hat.
"Well, we've found out jest what's against ther boat, Mr.
Jim 'Dart and Darcy promptly gave a cheer and then
\Vest."
the deckhands joined in.
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"vVrll , how m uch is it?" ask ed our hero.
'. 'There's two hundred and ninety dollars comin' ter Capt a in R ec~how ter date, a hundred an' eighty ter Black Pete,
t her e_n,gm eer; an' a hundred an' twelve dollars apiece ter·
Cox an Cole, ther other two men. It counts up six hundred an' ninety-four dollars what's due ther ·crew an' there's
a store bill ag'in ther boat of two hundred an' 'one dollars
w~fch m!'-kes eight hundr~d an' ninety-five dollars, all told.';
All nght. Now, I believe you said you would be satisfied.. if- you came out ten thousand dollars ahead of the
g ame?"
'·Yes, that's what I said.''
" Well, I'.11 t ell you what I'll do. I'll give you eleven
tho~1sand dollars f~r a clear . title to the steamboat, with the
opt10n of y ou buymg her back for eight thousand after I
m ake a trip up the r iver and back to Yuma.''
."~o,~e, by _gi'nger! Put h~r there afore yer change yer
i~1ma! exclaimed-- Darcy excitedly. "That'll give me a little over t en thousand t er start in new. Oh I'll be a mil'
l10naire yet, an' don't furgii that!"
" ~. ell, we wi 11 go over to the Wells Fargo • Bank and fix
,
u p the deal r ight away."
"Govd enoug h! "
'' t.;a ptain, you will stay aboard the boat?"
"Yes, Mr. West, I'll s tick ter her as long as there's a
plank left, ter float me.''
'·Kindly see the engineer and other men and find out if
t hey will.''
'T l! do ~hat right away. Ther engineer is asleep, but
I'll '-:ake him. He's only a nigger, but he's a good engineer,
, ·
a ll rig ht. "
He ,',fent out of the cabin, and a few minutes· later came
back with a . t a ll darky and the two· men who had put the
· gangplank ashore for our friends to come aboard.
1':-ie black engineer, who gave his name as Pete Robinson, assu~·ed _W ild tl~a! he would stay aboard as long as
t he captam di d, prov1dmg he got his wages regula1·ly and
Cox and Col e, the b vo deckhands, declared they wouid do
the sam e.
Then ,our h ero drew up an agreement with them to the
effect that t hey we_re to receive double the wages Luke
Da rcy h ad been paying them, but they were not to be paid
until the end of the trip.
They t hought it over, and, coming to the conclusion that
the back pay would be plenty to carry them over, signed
t he p ape r.
"Get t he boa t ready to leave here some time to-morrow
'
·
·
then," s aid Wild.
"There'll have ter be a supply of wood ter feed ther
·b'ilers," r emarked the captain.
" All right. See that it is got aboard. Also stock up
with provisi ons en.ough to last a month. I'll pay the bills
before the boat cuts loose from the bank.''
This being settled, they went into the little village and
over to ihe bank that was situated at the railroad station.
It was neeess~i:y for Ariet ta to do some telegraphing
before she could get the money she wanted, and this took
t he best pa rt of an hou r.
But fin ally the money ·was l'eady, and when it was duly
turned over to Luke Darcy, and he had handed back all
claims that had been against the boat, Young Wild West
became the own er of the steamboat.
It was now near three o'clock, and a s our friends had
not ha d t heir dinner they were pretty hungry.
They repai r ed to the ho te l a nd soon got what they wanted.
Luke Darcy was a very· happy man, and declared that
he was going back to Kingman on t he first train and settle
his bills there, after which he was going to light out for
some other place and stri ke in to make another :fortune.
"When do.es the train leave?" Wild asked him.
''In a little over an hour.''
"All r igh~. I want you to send our two Chinamen back
h ere on t h e fi rst hain that comes back. Have our horses
that are- there put in a - box . car and I'll pay the freight
when they t et here."
"But will ther Chinee galoots come when I tell 'em?
They may not believe me.''
"That is so, and I can't write to them and make them
understand, either. On second thought, Jim had better·
g·o over and attend to the business.''
"I'll go!" exclaimed Dart. ".The quieker we get every.
thing aboard the quicker we can start up the river.''
So when the train started it took with it Jim Dart, as
we~l as Luke Darcy.
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The latter bade our friends a hearty good-by, and told
them that he would probably meet them in Yuma when
they came down the river.
"Well/' observed Wild, "I guess we may as well take up
our quarters aboard the boat right away. A place will
)lave to be rigged up for the horses, and I guess I'll have
a look at the stores the captain puts aboard. There's nothing like knowing just what is going on; you know."
''.That's what's ther matter," nodded the scout.
Before going aboard, however, Wild found a man who
could paint signs.
He at once engaged hlm to paint the Arietta on either
side of the boat on the paddle-boxes.
The painter went right to work and finished one side before dark.
"Now she looks like something!" exclaimed Cheyenne
Chal'lie, as he viewed the name from the river bank. "Ther
Arietta is, a dandy steamboat, an' don't yer furgit it!"
Of course, there were lots of idlers watching what was
going on.
The steamboat had almost ceased to be a curiosity, it
had been there so long. But since our friends came along
and Young Wild West bought it, much interest had been
manifested.
. The lookers-on were composed of the good, bad ,and indifferent types, such as they had found at Kingman.
But no one had bothered them, and when they ate supper that night in the dining-room aboard the craft they
felt pretty well satisfied with tll.e business that had · been
.
transacted that day.
Jim Dart and t\le two Chinamen were expected to arrive on the train that was due at East Bridge at eight
o'clock, and when the supper had been cleared away our.
friends had over an hour to wait. ·
"Et," said Wild, as he was strolling along the deck with
his charming sweetheal't, "you hav.e certainly helped me
out to-day. If I only get the gold aboard and land it at
Yuma I will have a million dollars to my credit over and
above any debts. Things have been going badly at all the
mines I am ·interested in lately, it seems. This new-fangled
m_achinery that has come in play costs lots of money, a\ld
it has taken about all I have to keep - up. Of course, it
will be all right when things get to worlcing rigl1t.' Then
the money will come back ten-fold, perhaps. In sota:e cases
I am sure it will. You have surely helped me out, though I
can't help thinking that this last venture is a bad one.''
"You shouldn't think that way, Wild,''. answered the girl,
with a smile. "The steamboat ·s the easiest plan I could
think of to get the gold down from the Death Desert Mine.
Why, just think how quick the boat can come dowit the
river! The current is so swift, they say, that steam· will
hardly be needed.''
"That is true. But you know• there will be lots of difficulties in getting the. boat down. There are treacherou~
rocks and shoals to run on, and then suppose a gang oi
villains should find out that we have got a million dollars'
worth of gold ore aboard! What would ha.ppen then·?"
. "Well, there would be !;ome fighting done, I suppose,"
.
and the .girl shrugged her shap~ly shoulders.
"That is true, but fighting on a steamboat is nbt like
it is on the dry land, Et. Give me . the land every time!
There is no risk of being drowned before you kno\\' what
·
has happened to you.''
"Pshaw! Wild, I never heard you talk this .way befo1·e. '
Now, you just make up your mind. that you are going to
land the gold at Yuma and you _will come pretty near ·doing
it, I'll bet! I haven't drawn all my money yet, and if
an~hing happens so' that you will need any more before
the thing is done, just call on me. If I shouldn't help you
out there is no one living who should!"
"All right, little one. I guess ever,y thing will turn out
,
·
all right.''·
· They were joined by Charlie, Anna and Eloise just then.
and the scout proceeded to explain all he knew about
steamboat, which was not a great deal.
After a while they heard the train come in, and a few 1
minutes later Jim Dart and the Chinaman arrived with
.
the pack-horses and their camping outfit.
They were warmly welcomed, as might be supposed.
When Hop . and Wing found they were to make their
abode on the steamboat for a · while they looked surprised.
"Velly nicee job for my lazy blother," remarked Hop.
"Me likee," retorted Wing, shuttiRg his almond ~yes and
·
~rinning,

a
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CHAPTER IV.
1

THE VILLAINS IN THE GAME.

When Jim Dart went back to Kingma~ with Luke Darcy
to ·fetch the Chinaman and pack-horses back to the steampoat he had little to say to any one as to the intentions
•
of Young Wild West.
'l'he proprietor of the hotel declared that he was sorry
to lose them so soon, which, no doubt, he was, for they
•
were well-paying guests.
But after Jim ha'd gone -it was not long before Luke
Darcy let out about the transaction, and it soon became
public that Young Wild West had purchased the steamboat
for the purpose of making a trip up the river and bringing
a load of something down to Yuma.
One of the men who heard it was Blubber Bill, the rascal
who had the name of being the biggest cowarg. in town.
Now, though he was a cowardly fellow, Blubber Bill was
a bad man.·
If he could only get a chance at an enemy he would do
him an injury, providing he could do it without running
·
much risk uf being found out.
Quite naturally, the villain hated Young Wild West and
Cheyennl! Charlie for the way he had been treated on their
,
arrival in the town.
He was longing to be, revenged upon them, but could
see no way to satisfy his desire.
But when he heard the men talking over the sale of the
steambolft it struck him that it would be an easy thing for
some one to sink the <;raft, and thus spoil the trip Young
Wild West proposed to make up the r iver .
But Blubber Bill did not want to make the attempt to
do such a thing alone.
Ile was like a great many other people; he took things
out in talk.
But that night he happened to talk in the presence of
two ruffianly fellows who had only arrived in town that day.
They were men of the low~st type to be fo und in the
\Vest-men who would not hesitate to murder a man· for
a,.. few ~altry dollars-and when they heard Blubber Bill
telling a few of the residents of the t own "that it would
be a great note if some galoot scutt led ther steamboat
Young Wild West had bought an' sent her to ther bottom,"
these two men got interested.
One of them bore the name of Joe Girder and the other
.
went by the title of Sleepy Sam.
They listened to the cowardly fellow as he raked our
hero and his companions over the coals, and when they
finally heard him say that Luke Darcy had given it out
in the barroom of the hotel that 'they were going up the
river to get an immense treasure, they decided to htint up
Darcy and find out more about it.
'It was in the store where Blubber Bill was doing his
blowing, so after the1 had ml\de the purchase they wanted
Joe Girder· and Sleepy Joe went out and entered the- bar
of the hotel nearly across the way.
It so happened that Luke Darcy was there, and he was
very drunk, · too.
He was in the act of treating the boys as the two vil,
lains entered, and, seeing them, he called out:
"Step up, strangers! You're as welcome as ther flowers
in May! I've jest sold a steamboat; an' I feel like blowin'
In some of my dough. What'll yer have?"
"Rattlesnake juice is' good enough fur me," answered Girder, meaning whisky.
"I'll take ther same," chimed in• his companion, who
really had a sleepy look, and which was probably the reason why he got the nickname he bore.
· They had their drinks, after which they got closer to
Darcy.
The man who had sold the steamboat was in the mood
to make friends with any one who came along just then,
and he welcomed the two scoundrels with open arms.
After a while they got him seated in a rear room and
plied· him with questions.
All three were filling up on liquor mean while, for Girder
and Sleepy Sam liked the stuff as well as any cowpuncher
that ever rode over a prairie.
!Ji a little while they got to talking about" the sale of
the steamboat, and Darcy let out ev; erything he knew or
1
·
imagined.
'rhe villains concluded that they had struck a good game,
and they decided to work it.
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Darcy informed them that the beat was to leave East
Bridge some time the day following, so they: concluded to
. ride over that night and have a look at the boat and learn
mor e about the proposed trip up the river if they could.
"Sleepy," said Girder, as they left Da1·cy and went out
of the place, "that feller what was <loin' so much talkin'
over in ther store seems ter be very bitter ag'in ther young
fe ller what's bought ther steamboat; s'pose we try ter git
him t er go along ? He don't seem ter be over-br ight, an'
t hat's ther kind of a feller we might be able ter u se in a
case of this kind. · He was "!icked by this Young Wild West,
so it seems, an' that mea-:1s that he'd do about anything
ter git square with him. We could git him t er 'scut tle ther
boat, an' then we could make a good haul of what ever
there was ter be took."
"I reckon you're right, Joe," was the reply. "You're a,
cute one, you are. You knows what's what. Do jest as yer
think proper."
"Well, let's go see him."
"All ria-h t.'I
They were luikY enough to meet Blubber Bill as he came
out of the store to get a night-cap at the bar before he
went home, and they promptly called him a side.
"I heard you was goin' ter t r y an' git square on this
feller they call Young Wild West fur what he done ter
yer?" queried Girder, as he took the man by the arm.
"Well, I'd l~ke ter," was the hesitating reply. "But what
do you Is:now about it?"
"Oh, we heard the garig talkin' in the hotel about it. You
musvbe _putty easy, or you'd never let it go, like you have.''
"Oh, I ain't let it go yet!" retorted Blubber Bill. "I.
reckon I ain't no lame coyote; I'll git square with Young
'
Wild West, see if I don't!"
"You live here, don't yer?" asked Sleepy Sam.
"Yes, I sorte:r hang around here.''
"What do yer do fur a livin' ?"
"Nothin'.''
"Yer must do somethin'.'' ·
"Well, maybe I do, but I don't wo11c," was the evasive
reply.
"Something like us, I reckon. Maybe yer st eal a little
now an' then."
· "I ain't no thief!" e,sclaimed Blubber.
"Oh, we ain't thieves, either, but we take things that
don't belong to us _nqw an' then. We've jest got ther idee
that we want ther boat Luke Darcy sold ter Young Wild
West, an' we're goin' ter steal it afore many days.''
"Goin' ter steal it? Why, it's a big steamboat.''
"That don't make no difference. Can't a steamboat be
stole? Well, I should reckon it could! . Who's goin' t er
stop a feller from doin' it? Now, you jest make up your
mind that you're goin' with us an' help steal ther steamboat,
or send it ter ther bottom of ther river, or somethint .else.''
"Thunder! I have been thinkin' of. leavin' this blamed
old town," said Blubber, half to himself. Then he looked
'
up and asked:
'
"When are yer goin' ter start?"
"In about an hour. We want ter let our horses have a
rest first."
•
"I ain't got no ho1·se.''
"Well, see here, what's . your name?"
"Blubber Bill is ther name I goes by. I lives alone in
the1: downstairs room of a shant y back about a quarter
·
a mile.''
"Well, see here, Blubber Bill! Tf you mean business~an'
will stick to us, we'll buy a horse fur yei:. How does t hat
strike yer?"
"It seems too ·good ter be true," retorted the cowardly
rascal.
"Well, it is true, jest ther same. I reckon yer kin tell
what kind of galoots we are now. I'm. putty sartin' that
you'd be an all-right crook if you .only had some one ter
lead yer."
"Hanged if you iin't hit ther nail right on ther head!" admit ted Blubber Bill. · "Say! I'll go with you fell ers. I'm
tir ed of Kingman, anyhow. There ain't any one as hangs
around here what's any good. I can't git a chance ter lift
th·er cash from a drunken cowboy's pocket any mor e, 'cause
so many suspects me. I'll jest quit ther town with yer
to-night. Here's my hand on it!"
The two villains shook hands with him and then Joe Girder asked him if he knew where a horse could be bought
cheap.
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"Yes," answered Blubber, "Jake Manee has got one that rado tney found that there was nothing like civilization
would do me all right. I kin git him fur sixty dollars." in sight.
At the time of which we•write such towns as Kingman
"Al~ right. Sam will go with you and .buy the horse. I'll
go inside and see if I can't make the price of the horse were mere specks on a ruge,ed plain of wilderness, and
while you'rt gone after it. You :pay fur it, Sleepy; I'll the Southern Pacific- ran through a wi,Jderness that was inmake it all right when yer co:me back. We want Blubber fested by all sorts of wild animals that could be often
""
Bill ter go with us, 'cause he'll be a big help ter us, an' shot from the trains.
North of the bridge that spanned the river to allow the
he'll be makin' a man of hisself at ther same time. He's
only been wastin' his time in this here one-horse town." trains to cross the stream wound its way through a wild
Girder went on in th~ hotel again and his partner went country; up through· the Grand Canyon, and so on until it
reached its source.
off with the man they hoped to make a tool of.
"Well, here we are!" exclaimed Blubber. "Now, I re~kon
They were convinced that Young Wild -West either bad
more money than he knew what to do with, or that he was we kin take a good sleep till daylight."
"That's right,"· .answered Joe Girder, as he dismounted
going to use the steamboat to convey a treasure down the··
"We'll stay right around here till that steamboat of Young
river.
They heard enough from Darcy to indicate the latter, Wild West's comes along, an' then ther e'll be somethin' on
ther carpet, I re<;kon."
anyway.
Girder was · resblved upon making the sixty dollars up
that his partner was going to pay for the horse, so he
CHAPTER v:
challenged any one in the house to tprow dice with him
•
.
for five dollars a throw.
THE THREE VILLAINS S!10\v Ul'.
Such challenges in a place like Kingman never go with·
out being taken up.
It was the first time that any ~f our friends, save the
It so happened that Luke Darcy was the one to step
Chinamen, had ever slept oh a boat, but there being no mo·
for ward.
different.
He had been drinking heavily, but was· still able to stand tion to it, they, of course, did not fi"nd anything
"Great gimletsP' exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie' the next
•
up.
as there's much difference between
The dice were handed out and the two began to throw. morning, "I don't know
a putty good hotel. It's all right, as
Villain that he was, and cp to all sorts of trickery, Gir- this steamboat an' accommodations
goes,"
far as comfortable
der had a set of loaded dice.
The scout stood on the side of the vessel next the cenAs they were very much like those the house owned,
ter of the river as he made the remark, and beside him
he managed to work them on his drunken opponent.
He won a hundred dollars in less than fifteen minutes. stood Anna, his wife.
The su11 was up and there wae a stiff breeze blowing
Then the proprietor realized that something- was wrong
from the north, causing the water to ripple and dance in
and .got the victim to . quit.
Girder treated the house to keep himself on a good .foot- the yellow glow.
"If the boat were only a third as big ae this I thinjc it
ing with the men, lmd then he went out to await the comwould be better for our ·purpose," remarked Anna, as she
ing of Sleepy Sam and Blubber Bill.
turned and looked over the big river craft.
. They showed up a few minutes later, the latter riding the
"That's right," retorted the scout. "But Wild · had ter
horse they had gone to buy.
take what he could git on ther deal. I wouldn't blame
"Here we are, Joe!" said Sleepy. ·"We got ther cayuse him if he bought ther boat without havin' ·any use fur her,
fur fifty-five dollars; I reckon he's worth it, too."
at ther price he paid. Why, yer couldn't git that injine
"Goon!" was the reply. "And while you've been gone I've an' b'ilers fur that much!"
.
.
made about a hundred thro,vin' dice with ther galoot what
"That may be ritht, Charlie, but suppose the boat is too
sold th,er steamboat ter Young Wild· West."
big to handle well on the river. A smaller one would be
"Git out!" exclaimed Blubber. "You're a lucky feller, so much better:"
you are.''.
"Well, gal, I reckon we'll cut ber up an' make two or
"Well, I always was lucky. I'll be lucky when I git three boats of her, providin' we find that she won't work."
hold of some of Young Wild West's gold · after we've sent
Charlie laughed at his little joke, and then the;,r turned
his blamed old steamboat ter tlier bottom, too!"
and walked toward the kitchen, where Hop and Wmg were
"An' I'll be lucky, too, 'cause I'll be square on him then." getting ready the oreakfast.
"That's right. • Now, are you all ready ter leave ther
The engineer and his .assistant had steam up, so there
.
town?"
would be no delay about starting whenever Young Wild
"Yes; I stopped at ther shanty an'. got· a couple of shirts West gave the word.
While Char)ii.e and his wife were peering into the kitchen
an' a hat I had there. I don't own much in ther way of
·
our hero came along.
clothes, an' nev1>r did."
"Well 1 I guess we'll start right after breakfast," he said
"Well, we'll git our horses an' then we'll ride on down
ter ther gin-mill that's at ther outskirts; After we've Iick- "There 1s no need of going before, as we all want to stand
ered up a little we'll make a straight cut fur ther river on the deck and watch how things go on. It will be 'betteI
above East Bridge. We kin git there by two o'clock in ther to. do it on a full stomach than on an empty one."
Though they could cut all the wood they would need to
mornin', I ;reckon."
"I re ckon so," retorted Blubber. "It ain't more than keep the furnaces going, Wild thought it wise to have a
thirty· miles from here. We'll fetch out about twenty miles good supply on board at the start, so the forward deck
was piled pretty high with it.
above ther br1dge if we go in a straight line."
He had it arranged so it would form a breastworks in
"That is what we'll do, then."
The two scouJ\drels soon had their horses, and then, case they ,were attacked by a firing party.
Our hero was always ready for danger when he was· on
mounting, they rode out, followed by the worthless coward
land, and he did not mean to grow careless while in the
they had coaxed to accompany them.
of a boatman.
As they roM down the street Blubber Bill turned in role
While the breakfast was being prepared he took a walk
the saddle and looked at the old · landmarks with just 'the around
-and made an inspectioI\ of thin.g s on the deck.
least bit of ' misgiving in his heart.
He found that there wer e· two rowboats aboard . which
"Somehow I feel as though this is ther last time I'll ever were
in case they might be needed in a hurry, anti
look on ther blamed old town, boys," he said to his com- wh~n there
he found t hat they were in perfect condition h.e nodded
panions.
and muttered to himself:
And he was right, though if he had known why he
"They might be neeaed before we get through with this
would surely have leaped from the back of the ·cayuse and business, for it can't be possible that we will get thr o1,1gh
·
quit the two · men then and there.
without something happening."
The trio stopped at the saloon Girder had mentioned
The bell rang for breakfast, so he hastened to the dinand got drinks and some__ wpisky in bottles.
ing-room and found the rest of the passengers, as he ,-termed.
Then they set out for · the river, Blubber Bill showing them, there.
·
'
the way.
It was a merry party that ate on board the steaml,0at
The distance was covered sooner than Girder had figured Arietta that mo:rning.
on, and when they came in si~ht of the wp.teri, of the ColoWith the sound of thci hissinc steam rina.Ul&' bl tb4l1' ear,
0

0
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they ate their meal, joking and laughing as they did so.
At ·length all hands were through.
.
Young Wild West looked at his watch.
"It is just fifteen minutes to seven. When 1t is seven
o'clock we will start."
"Good enough!" exclaimed Capt;:,,in Reckhow; "I'm jest
itohin' ter git off on this trip.. It'll be hard work buckin'
ther cu1Tent where ther river is narrer, but we'll git there!"
"Well, we can afford to wait, I gue:;;s," answered oui· hero.
"I s'pose ther cargo we fetch back will be a valuable
()Ile?" ventured the captain.
"It surely will be," Wild answered.
"Well, all I kin say is that I wish yer luck . . I'll do my
part, you kin bet!"
.
•
Wild knew considerable about an engine, 'so he went to
the engin~-room and stood watch while the darky engineer
got his breakfast. ·
.
.
It was just one minute to seven when Black Pete came
back.
Wild rushed out on the deck dnd gave the word to cast
off the lines.
Cal)tain Reckhow was in the pilot-house, and at the word
he blew the whistle.
Several men and boys were o.n the river bank already,
for they found that s.team was up on the boat and ,they
were waiti,ng to see the departure.
.
When the whistle blew men, women and chilch-en came
from all parts of the little town, and as the steamboat left
her moorings and headed slowly up the river a cheer went
up.
Young Wild West stood on the deck with his friends,
his hat in his hand.
It was something new to him, and it surely was a proud
moment in his life.
•
The paddle-wheel s thrashed the water and the whistle
tooted, making the echoes ring.
,1
Ding! ding!
·
The bell in the engine-room .sounded clear and distinct
·a:, the sharp prow of the river steamer cut the waters of
the Colorado.
'Steadily she w~rkP.<i her way, and in a few minutes E'.ilst
Brid~e was left behind.
"Now for, the Death Desert Mine!" exclaimed Wild.
"Come, Et! We'll go up in the pilnt-houFc for a while."
,When they got there the cantain smiled and congratulate<l our hero on ownin~ such a fine boa.t.
''There's plenty of 'em what's ruttier in , ther finish of
her woodwork inside. but there ab't many what's got a
better hull." he said.
"Well, all I W'!.nt is to n,ake the trio succes1Sfully." answered Wlld. "Then Luke Darcy can bny her back cheap
if he wants her. I don't propo;;e to remain in the steamboat
business any lonirer than I can help."
"I guess you like a horse better than a steamboat."
"As sure as you're alive I do. .But a steamboat is all
riO'ht
for a change."
0
•
After they had coyered ' about five miles the cantain suggested that some one should stand at the bow and take the
soundings with a lead-line n{)w and then:
Vvild and Arietta went down to the deck, and, calling
Charlie and Jim, said:
,
"Boys, L guess we have got to divide ourselves in watches.
There's work to be done aboard."
'
Then he told them what was required, and they were
perfectly willing.
Ch<>rlie took the firs\ trick, and while he was· there at
,,.
the bow Wild and Jim went to see how the men were making
out firing.
'
. T~e two of then,1 had about all ~hev wanted to keep them.
lively, so our hero_ called the Chmamen and told them to
lend a hand occas1onally. .
.
.
.
. At the_ end of an hour thmg? we_re in_ p1ett:v gooct wo1kmg order, and no one was havmg 1t very hard.
,
But. the pro~ress was r_ather slow, for the current ,~as
so swift. that 1t took cqns1derable power to send the craft
up the river.
For the most part nothing but woods could · be seen on
eitlier side, but now and then they came to an open spot
where frightened deers and jack-rabbits could be seen, scur· ht
rying for safety, f ng ene d b y · the pu ffi ng of th e s t earner.
. After they left East Brid'1.'e they did not see the least sign
~ile~. human being. until they had covered about twenty
n they saw three horsemen riding along not far from
theThe
bank.

They wer~ almost a mile ahead of them, but when Wild
took the glass the captain had in the pilot-house and looked
at them he gave a start.
He recognized one of them as Blubber Ilill, the man he
had tamed when they anived at Kingman.
He ·said nothing' to the captain, but when -he descended
to the deck a few minutes later he lost no time in telling
Charlie and Jim.
·
"What kin ther measly coyote be doin' ove1· here?" said
the scout. "I heard ther lan<llord of 'ther hotel in Kingman
say that he lived there, an' that he was too lazy ter work
an' seldom · left ther town."
"Yes, I heard him say that. But it may be that the
fellow has business up this way."
They could all see the three horsemen, but not for long,
fo r 1:hey soon galloped away and were lo.;t to sight.
·
"We will see more of those fell ows, I have an idea,"
said Dart, shaking his head. "That fello w they said was
such a coward is up to something, I'll bet! H c is certain 1Y
down on us, and the fact that he is here and heading the
same way we are means that he is after us."
"All right," answ~red Wild. "I guess, as far as he is
concerned, he won't do us any harm. I don't lrnow about
the other fellows, though. They might be dangerous characters."
"But there's onl y three of 'em altogether," remarked
the scout. "I reckon they won't amount tcr much if it
comes ter trouble."
The steamboat continued on her way un t],e stl'cr.m until
noon, and then the bow ran upon a sandbar.
The engine was •stopped and then the captain g:wc, tl1e
bell to back.
At first sne refused to move, but in a few minutes she
glided off the bar and was free again.
,
· "There!" exclaimed the captain, '.'I guess wP'd better
tie up to ther bank till after dinner now. I don't want no
more experiences like that fur a while."
Wild thought it advisable, so they ran the boat up to
the bank where the water was deep enou,gh and tied up to
the trees that were there.
While they were at dinner one of the men who was on
watch upon the deck came and told Wild that there were
three . men on the bank who wanted to see him.
Our hero lost no time in going outside.
As he expected, they were the three he had seen through
the glass f:rom the pilot-house.
..-Well Blubber Bill ,". he called out, '"what do you want?"
"We thought maybe you had a job for us," was t he reply.
"Well, you thought entirely wrong. We haven't. any ·job
for you, or any one else just now. What are you doing here,
anyway?"
. '
"Oh, I'm on a prospectin' _trip with my friends here. I've
quit Kingman."
"You have eh?"
"Yes. I s'pose you're ag'in me '!!aus~ yer think I'm sore
on yer fur what yer done ter me ther mght afore last , _but
ain't. I reckon you an' your pard served me about nght.
'.'I guess we did, Blubber Bill. Now, you take my ~d,vice and don't give us the chan_ce to use you roughl,r agam.
The next time you may get 1t worse, you know.
"Coukln't yer take u s as passengers -up ther river?"
spoke up Joe Girder. · "My horse is lame."
"No,, answer~d Wild "we are not taking passengers on
thi; t;ip. I'm sorry y~ur horse is lai:ne, but I guess he'll
·
get over it as soon as you g~ t ou t Of s 1g ht· T 0 t e JI , Y ou the
truth I don't like the
looks of you fellows, so you d
light' out before I take such a dislike to you that I better
begin
t0 b t "
~ildo ~ould not helo talking this way, fo,· he was certain
th t th t
ith Blubber Bill were downright scoundr!ls. e. wo men w
.
·
No one could beat him at studymg _a pers~m's character
b h ' ·f
d h seldom made a nnss of 1t.
YH is al~t"t
thai the three men were there fo1· no good.
Che cl"u
Jim came out just then and sized up the
ar ie an
·men.
"What's the1· matter with them galoots, Wild?" the scout
asked.
· d ,,
th
"B t
"Oh they are anxious to get ·aboar
, was e rep1
u
I J'ust' aqvised them to light
-out, as I had no . use fory.them."
"I reckon we don't have ter light out," r etorted Sleepy
Sam getting mad. "It'll take more than you fellers ter
mak~ us light out."
"Oh, no, it won't!" said Wild, jum~ing ashore so quickly

!
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that they hardly knew what h e was up to. "Jus t ride a lcng, I afte rnoon, stopping now and then to give their hor ses a
now ! Move! Vamoose !"
blow.
.·
There was a revolver in either hand now, and the muzzles
Then they suddenly came · in sight of . half a dozen men
were waving before the eyes of the a sto nished vil!a ;ns. . with a drove of about fif ty horses.
.
"Come on, boys !" .cried Blubber Bill, as he started hi s
The men were cowooys, by their general appearance, and
horse forward; "don't let's git shot f u1: nothin'."
they were follo,'ving a trail that ran along almost · parallel
"Ha, ha, ha !" laughed Cheyenne Charli~. "You measly with the river.
coyote, you! Don't yer show up a g'in, fur if 'yer do I'm
When they saw the three horsemen approaching them
goin' ter t ake a shot at that pimple on ther side of your they came to a halt and unslung their rifles.
face !"
.
"That's kinder funny," remarked Girder . "What's them
J oe Girder and Sleepy Sam evidentl y thought it was best cowboys doin' with rifles, I wonder? An' what's ther matto follow the advice of t heir scar ed companion, for t hey at ter with 'em, anyhow? Do they think we're after 'em, I
one~ urged their horses forward.
wonder ?"
"The lameness has left your cayuse," said Wild, . with a
"Looks that way," answered Sleepy. ·"They act jest as
laugh. "I told you it would. J ust make up your minds ,though they've been doin' somethin' wrong."
that .you are not corning. aboa rd this boat while I know it.
"Stole them horses, maybe."
Good-day!"
.
"I wouldn't be surprised."
The three villains rode off int o the woods and Wild leaped
"Well, if they have ·they _needn't be afraid of us," said
back upon the' boat.
Blubber Bill, with a· chuckle.
H e went in and finished his dinner , while Jim and the
Girder and Sleepy nodded.
scout remained on t he wat ch outside.
"That's putty good from you, Blubber," said the latter.
Half an hour later the steamboat was wo rking her way
"Well, I'll bet a chaw ,o f tobacker that then;i galoots
up t he river again.
·
have stole them horses."
"I wouldn't bet on it,!' ,retorted Sleepy. "It looks that way.
Well, we may as well ride up ter 'em; they seem ter ~
waitin' f ur us."
CHAPTE U VI.
"S'pose they fire at us?" asked Blubber, loolcing uneasy,
"I guess they won't do that," answered Girder. "I'll let
THE ENEMIES OF YOU NG WILD WE ST I N CREASE.
'em know right now that we're all right."
H e took off his hat and waved it and then shouted:
Blubber Bill and the t wo men he had cast his lot with
"Hello, there ! We're friends, we are!"
were not very well pleased at t he reception t hey received
"Lo'okin' fur anybody?" came the reply.
from Young Wild West when they t ried t o get a board the
''Not f ur you fe llers, anyhow."·
steamboat.
•
"All right, then. Gome on.'1
The three villains had waited paticntl1,7 for the boat to
The three villains rode up and halted b~fore the cowboys.
come up the r;vcr , and when :they saw it coming th!?y r ode
There were six of them in charge of 't he herd of horses,
on up near the bank of the river.
and they all looked at the newcomers suspiciously.
It was their intention to wait until night befor e they
The leader, an intelligent-looking man of thirty, looked
tl'ied anything villaino us on our friends.
them over a bout the same as he would a horse he thought
But they happened to be close by when the st ea:11cr r an of buying, and then nodded and remarked:
on the sandbar, and when she was fin::illy backe d off and I "I reckon they're all right, boys. There ~in't anyt hing
tied to tha bank th ey decided to go clown and try to get like a sheriff or vigilant about their -looks."
aboard.
·
· "I g1.:ess yer must have stole them hor ses, by ther way
Joe Girder and Sleepy Sam were bubbl ing over with rage yer a ct ," rema rked Blubber Bill.
when they rode away from the spot.
·
"W hat's that you say ?" roared the leader of the party,
"I told yer Young Wild West was a t ough galoot ter placil1g his hand on the butt of hi t revolver.
tackle," said Blubber Bill, as they let their horses canter
'· Never mind.'' said the coward hastil y. "It don't make
along ·,vith the v,ind:1'ng river to the 12ft of them.
no d:rt'er ence if yer did.. I t ain't no1te o.f. qur business. We
"It makes me. irwd ter tliink I -didn't sh oot t her galoot !" ain't lockin' fur horse thiev~s, any how ; we're loc.l<i,1' fur
exclaimed Girder. '·But I knowed if I done it we would git mon ::1y an' a st eamboat."
.
riddled by his pards. Thii:; is what I cr.lls put ty rou/jh."
The cowboys opened wide their eyes.
"It are," chimed in Sleepy Sam ; "it are more'n roue;h ,
"A steamboat! " echoed t heir leader.
Joe. We didn't stand a ghost of a show with that fe11eir , , "Yes, a steamboat, 'pard, " spoke up J oe Girder. "There'll
· providin' no one else interfered . I honestly t:1ink lie would be one up ther river in about a n hour , an ' it would be jest
have dropped tl-er whole three of us afore we could haye ther thing ter take t hem horses on, if yo ll're g-oin' that way."
got a shot in! He's what yer kin call a wonder, an' no
"See here !" exclaimed t he leader; "what are you fellers
mistake."
tryin' t er give us, a nyhow ?"
. ,
"Oh I don't know," answered his par tner. "I guess th er
"You look like a feller what's got putty t:oo:i sense," an·next time I come face ter face with him there'll be some- sw.!red Girdci:. "S'po"e !)le an' y_ou has a little t alk fur a
thit1' different. 1'11 be ther one ter have ther drop on him, few minntes. You might think t hat we're somethin' what
1
instead of Jtim havin' it on me, an' I'll firc;too !"
we ain't. "
·
"That's ther way ter do it !" exclaimed Blubber Bill, look''I'll have a little t alk with yer all right. But don't try
ing at th e speaker hopefully. .
,
.
ter give me any stories about a st eamboat comin' up ther
'·Well, sil,ce v, e've had our dmner, let s git as far up river. "
ther liver as \Ve kin afore night ," suggested Sleepy. "We
Girder dismounted and walked over to a clump of bushes
might be nble ter rig up some scheme ~er stop, tlier b~a~ and sat down.
•
from goi:1' any fa rther up, an' t hen while they re workm
The cowboy looked at him in .silence for a moment and
ter git her ahead we kin surprise :em .an ' "clean 'em up from then slid from the saddle.
·
tner bushes whe1·e we won't be seen.1'
·
"Pll have a t alk.with him, boys," he said to hi s followers.
"I reckon that's a good idee of yourn, Sam," nodded
Then he walked over to Girder and squatted before him.
Girder. "You ain't s ich a foo l as yer look. "
"Go ahead," he said laconically.
"I never was a fool, J oe.''
"What was said about ther steamboat is trµ e," began
"Well, yer hadn't o1ighter be. How about you, Blubber? Girder.
\Vas vou ever called a fool ? "
.
"Well go on.''
"Lots of times," was the quick r eply. "But bein' called
''Ther~'s a boy named Young Wild West on t her steama fool don'~ make a feller one, though."
. ·
. boat, an' he's bound up th er river t er git somethin' that's
"No, but where there's so much smoke there's gmerally very valuable an' fetch it back on his boa t. He's goin' ter
a little five, I've always heard sa y.''
git a load of gold ore, I'm put t y sartin."
Girder was gett:n~ in a better humor now, and he laughed
TI1e cowboy was looking at him with drooping ja:w now.
heartily at his little joke.
.
"Young Wild West, did, yer say? " he gasped.
Sleepy jcincd iti t he .mirth , so. there was nothing left
"Yes.''
t o do but to follow suit f or the man who had the reputa"I've seen him." .
tion of being the biggest coward in Kingman.
"You have, hey ?'1
T!l e th1·ee rascals keDt on until about the lPiddle of the
"Yes, a coup}

I
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"Well, do you like him?"
It was just about two hours before sunset that the allied
"Not much! I'd jest like ter git a chance ter put a villains halted in a little grove on the bank of the river.
,
bullet in him!"
It was an admirable spot for their purpose, since there
"Good! I thought you was thet same kind of a galoot was a little hollow that would conceal the hoi;ses from the
as I am. I'd jest like ter git a chance ter put a bullet in view of those on the boat, should it pass.
Young Wild West myself. But he's one of ther kind what
And the grazing was good, too.
won't let a felier do it any kind of fashion. If you know
The villains fixed up their camp and then shot some game,
him you understand how it is."
of which there was a plentiful supply.
"I understand, pard. I was ther only· one what got away
The six cowboys had long been up to horse stealing,
from a g:jlng that tackled him once. Him an' his pards and at last they had gathered in a· bunch of fifty and made
' did some tall sliootin' an' them what didn't . go under sur- off with them, with no particular destination in view. .
rendered. I was left on ther ground fur dead, but I was
But they now thought that once in Nevada they wollld
only foolin'. When they went away a little distance I got be safe from pursuit, and after a while they would . be able
up an' catched a horse an' lit out."
, ,
to sell the horses to good advantage.
Girder and his two companions gave glowing tales of how
"Shake, pard! What's your name?"
"Big Rolly is ther natne my pards calls me."
well fixed Young Wild West and his partners were, and
what they would be apt to find when they got to the
"My name is Joe Girder."
.
pi.ace the steamer was heading for.
•
They shook hands and at once became friendly.
Then Girder gave a full account of how they had started
"We'll make ther gals or ther Chinamen tell where they
out to tackle the steam))oat and get the money and valua- are bound, an' then we kin git ther gold-if it is gold they
bles belonging to its passengers.
expect ter load ther boat with," said Big Rolly.
He had . heard enough to convince him that · Big Rolly
It was just about ten minutes before the sun went down
and his men were scoundrels, so he told it all.
'':hen the villains heard_/ faint puffing noise down the
"I'm s'prised ter hear this," said Big Rolly. "So they've river.
got a regular Mississippi River steamboat, an' they're comin'
"Here she comes!''. cried Blubber Bill.
up ther river, hey? Well, that's wonderful. I reckon it
would be a good idea ter put our horses aboard and ride
up ter ther Nevady line. You see, we stole ther bla:die(i
horses, as you fellers s'posed. We're jest about eighty
CHAPTER VII.
miles from ther ranch we took 'em from, too, an' when we
seen you fellers comin'. we thought yer was after us.. Ther
HOP PLAYS A LITTLE "DLAW POKEE."
boys wanted ter fire at yer ther minute they seen. yer, but I
.,
says not ter. It's a good \hing the¥ didn't git ter blazin'
The steama- Arietta kept on her way working up the
a";~ha~~s \:h:tl" exclaimed Gir.der. "Well, if you'll go in
against the strong current and slowly covering the
with us we'll jest go fur ther steamboat t (;,r-night when she's
Wild was in the pilot-house with the captain much of
tied up ter ther bank. We kin clean ouli ther gang what's the time, keeping a lookout on both sides of the river, and
aboard in no time, I reckon. There's enough of us ter do when he was not there, either Charlie or Jim was.
. -.
it, anyhow."
The girls spent the most of the time on deck, and they
"But you said there was three wimmen folks a board."
declared tliat they never knew how nice the scenery along,
a river was before.
•
"Yes, that's _right. An' two blamed Chinamen. too." ·
st
It was new to them, and that made them feel strangely
"Well, we don't want ter hurt ther wimmen folks. I je
dote on good-lookin' gals."
out of place.
"Well, we won't have ter hurt 'em."
The two Chinamen lent great assistance to the firemen,
"We mustn't, not ii I'm goin' ter have anything ter do and that made it lighter on the two men.
·
Along about the middle of the afternoon Hop Wah and
with it. So Young Wild West is comin' up ther river in a
steamer, hey? Well, .this is what !'-call mighty, funny. I the man Cox happened to be on deck together.
must git a shot' at that boy, 'cause l've got it in fur nim
Cox had come up to .have a quiet little nap near the
l:ur what happened to some of my best friends."
stern of the boat, and HOJ? ·spied hiin.
"What business was yer in when Young Wild West an'
The celestial came along and took a seat near him.
'fhe11, without a word, he took a pack of playing-cards
his pards cleaned yer out?" asked Girder.
"We was <loin~ ther road agent game."
from his pocket and began shuffling them carelessly, while
he gazed at the sky innocently.
"Oh!"
The two now got up and walked over to where the rest
The fireman grinned and straightened up.
·
It so happened that ' he was a lover of gambling.
of the men were waiting.
"Me know lillie bit," answered Hop, smiling blandly. "Me
• "Boys," s~d Big Rolly, "these fellers is all right. We're
see Melican ma.n s play in um mining camps; me likee see
,goin' ter take charge of a steamb,oat ter-n;ght!" •
The cowboys looked at him in amazement.
play velly muchee." "
"A reg'lar Mississippi steamer, · too, boys."·
•"What games do you know?" asked Cox, and he mo_ved
"Git out!" said one.
over a little closer.
"I ain't foolin'."
"Dlaw pokee goodee gamee," suggested the celestial.
The next terl minutes was spent in explaining things to
"I reckon it's ther only- game what was ever made!" ex.the five cowboys, and at the end of that time there was a exclaimed the fireman, looking very wise . .
pretty fair understanding among · them. ·
. ·
"Wantee play?" asked Hop, looking more innocent than
A little later they all rode along the. trail, with the un- ever. ·
derstanding that they would go in camp along the river
"Yes, but I don't never play cards fur fun.''
.
"Whattee play 'for, de:o ?" Hop asked, looking surprised.
bef,ore sunset, an~ wait for the steam~;, to _com~ alon!f..
We mustn t ride very fast, though, said GH<ler, fur if
"Fur money of course· what do yer think you foolishwe do we'll git too fur up. Ther boat will tie up afore dark, ·1ookin' Chinee'?"
'
'
most likely."
'
"Oh, me no know."
"That bein' ther case, we'd better halt putty soon," re-·
He kept shuffling the cards in a clumsy way.
Finally Cox took them from him.·
torted Big Rolly. "I reckon ther boat won't come up very
fast ag'in ther · current."
He counted them over and· found them all there.
"No, she jest creeps along, anyhow."
"Let's play three or four hands," he suggested.
"Well, we'll stop · about a couple of hours afore sundown, . "Allee light· me feelee likee do somet'ing."
"Got any m~ney?"
an• that will about give hei· time ter git where we are."
"~hat's it." .
·•
"Me· gottee lillie money."
Girder and Big Rolly rode along at the head of the men
Cox never dreamed that it was going to be a case of "the
now, and the rest brought up the rear with the herd of biter getting bit," but it was.
ho1·ses.
,
He thought it would be great fun to win some of. the
It was quite easy to get along with the stolen animals, innocent Chinaman's mdney.
"How much money have you got, Hop Wah?" he asked.
since several of them were being_ led by lariats, and the
rest :followed, as ;:i matter of course, with a man or two
The celestial pulled out about twenty dollars in silver
· behind to hurry along the lagging ones,
and gold.
•

~il~~-
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The fireman's eyes twinkled and he chuckled softly to
himself.
"Well, we'll play a few hands at a quarter and a dollar,"
he said.
.
·
"Whattee dat?"
"Why, a quarter will be ther bet an' you can't raise it
any higher than a dollar."
"Oh, me undelstan'."
Cox shuffled the cards, grinning as he did so and thinking
how soon he would get some of the Chinaman's money.
They cut for deal and Hop won.
·
Then the Chinaman started right in at his sleight-ofhand work.
·
He knew just what the man thought of him, and he did
not mean to give him the least show in tp.e game.
·
He gave Cox four kings and the nine of hearts and
dealt himself four aces and the queen of spades.
The fireman felt like kicking himself with delight when
he looked at his hand,.
·
"How many wantee dlaw?" asked Hop, looking as innocent as a little child.
"One will be enough. I guess," was the reply.
"Allee light; me takee one, too, den."· .
"There's my quarter up there, you put up yours."
"Allee lii:rfht," and the Chinaman did so.
"Now I'l bet a quarter."
·
"Allee lw;ht; me see and raisee quarter."
"And I'll raise it another one. I've got a putty good
hand. "
"Me gottee putty goodee hand, too," piped Hop, as he
met the bet and raised it again.
It went on until they had about-four dollar!! on the seat
between them, and then Cox jumped it up to a dollar.
The celestial met it and raised it the limit.
. lt was certainly a ·queer game of poker that was being
played on the after-deck of the river 's teamer.
•
Cox thought he had his man beaten badly, and that he
,.__ was merely raising it every time to keep up with him.
They kept at it until all Hop's money that he had taken
from hii. pocket was on the board, and as much more of
Cox~.
·
•
,
There was in the neighborhood of forty dollars there.
Then the fireman decided to call his opponent.
"I'll jest meet yer this time; what have yer got?" he said,
as he put the money in the pile.
"Me gottee four . aces."
"What!"
.
"Allee sa mee nicee lillie aces," and Hop laid them down.
"By Jove! Funny that we both had such good hands to
start off wjth, ain't 'it? I've got four kings. Well, that is
funny. But it's your money, Hop Wah; take it!"
_
"l\1e takee allee light," and the pile was scooped up and
dumped into one of the poc.kets of the blouse-like. garment
worn by Hop,
"Now, then," said Cox, as he shuffled the cards, "s'pose
we dcm't have any limit-we'll bet as much as we like, I
mean?"
."Allee light," and the Chinaman looked more innocent
than ever.
Then he laid five dollars · down.
"Costee da't to dlaw," he said.
"Good! You're a dead game sport, Hop Wah."
r
Cox was something of a manipulator, too, and he worked
it so he got three 'queens this time.
He looked at his hand and promptly declared that he
was in and put ten dollars down.
Hop put in the other five to even it up and smilingly
said:
"Me wantee thlee cards."
The fireman gave th em to him.
He took hvo him~elf and was delighted to find that he
had drawn the other queen.
And Hop-well, , he had four aces again.
He had kept them up his sleeve when he passed the
deckh. over to the firem:in so he could deal, so there was
not mg strange
about
it. .
.
.
.
.
H~ had mne cards, _but it was quite easy to hide ~he four
he did want to use Just then.
Cox thought he stood a sure chance to get back what
he had lost and break the Chmaman on the hand he held.
He was willing to risk all the money he had drawn from
Luke Darcy.
•
.And Hop waa wi~ to win it.
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"Me bettee ten dolleet he said, grinning like a monkey
and half shutting his aunond eyes.
"I'll go yer ten better," waa the retort.
And so they kept it up until Cox found he only had two
dollars left.
.
·
·.
"Well," said he, "I guess I'll either. go broke or win a
bi~ pi~e. Here's ther last two dollars fve got, so you can't
raise it no more."
"Allee light," was the reply, and Hop met it.
'
"Whattee you got?"' he asked. ·
'
"Fout queens!" was the retort; "I reckon ther money
is mi~e."
"You makee mistakee, Misler Cox! Me gottee four ac~s!"
If the fireman had been hit with a dub he could not have
been more astounded.
"Lemme see them cards!" he cried.
He picked up the Chinaman's hand as though he was
in doubt about them being right.
"You win, you heathen! " he said a moment later. ''You
are ther luckiest galoot what ever played cards."
"Me no undelstanrl," was the bland retort, while the
big pot was raked in.
··
· Cox p;ot up and left him;
It occurred to him that perhaps there was eomething
wrong about the Chinaman.
.
He now re~embere_d of havi_ng heard something said
about Hop bemg able to do sleight-of-hand tricks.
:A-nd the more he thought of it the more he felt like kicking himself.
At length he got so much worked up that he thougl).t he
ought to have his money back.
He. decided to go and tell Young Wild West that the
celestial had robbed him of all his money by cheating at a
game of cards.
He met Wild just as he was coming down from the pilothouse.
"Mr. West," said he, "is that Chinaman of yours an honeS t feller?"
·
"Wluch one?" queried Wild, imagining what ·was coming
right away.
·
"Ther one you call Hop Wah."
·
"No," was the ifuick reply; "Hop is not what can be called
a strictly _honest man. He will win people's money if they
gamble with him. You haven't been trying it, have you?"
The fireman's face reddened.
"Yes," he admitted.
"Ah! I suppose you thought you had a i;oft thin(, and
the fact is that he cleaned you out of all , you had?
"Thl!,t's jest it! You've hit ther nail on ther head ther
first time."
"What game were you playing?"
"Draw poker."
"How much did you lose?"
"Jest a hundred and ei~hteen dollars-all ther money I
had in ther world."
' "Jou didn't expect to lose it when you started to pla,with Hop, did you?"
,"Vi'ell, no."
"O~ . the other hand, you thought you would win some
of his money, didn't you?"
"Yes, that's about ther size of ;i;."
.
. "Well, I will make him give you your money back this
time. But I• advise you not to play with him ao-ain."
"You kin bet I won't! We only played two hands an'
he had four aces both tiines."
'
Wild could not help laughing.
.
He found Hop affecting sleep near tM stem of the boat
"Hop," said he sharply. •
·
"Whattee mattee, Misler Wild?" asked the celestial, starting to his feet.
.
"Just give this man the money you cheate<l him out of
and be quick about it, or I'll throw you overboard° and let'
d
l
you 1:ag a ong by y·our pigtai!J"
.
k Thei.~ was n? use m argumg the question, and Hop
nThe i fact was that he had expected something to happen
wJ1e~ C?X went off , and he had the money that belonged
to him m a pocket by itself.
He took it out and laid it on the seat.
"Count it over and see if it is rio-ht" said Wild nodding
to Cox
"' ' ·
'
The ·fireman did so.
"That's correct " he said, looking · at Hop rath"lr -'---p-

I
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, "Melican man squealee allee samee lillie pig," remarked
the Chinaman, as he headed for the fireroom.
Wild went to where Jim and the girls were a~d told
them about it.
They all had a g 0Qd laugh ove.r the incident.
"Wilch I guess you had better warn the rest of1the men,"
observed Arietta.
"I will," was the reply. "Then if they persist in gambling with the yellow rascal they l.nust · take th~ co~sequences."
·
·
Captain Reckhow had experienced the best of luck since
noon, as he had not struck the least obstacle on the way
up the river.
•
The boat was making as good headway as could be e:icpected against the strong current, and· he was much pleased.
It was near sunset when they decided to tie UJ;l for the
night.
. The captain suggested that they would take the left
bank, so they would not be bothered 'b y the three men who
had insisted .on ~etting aboard.
"All right," said Wild. "But I guess they wouldn't get
aboard if they tried it. I've got a bullet for the fellow who
makes a move to board us without first getting permission."
So the boat was duly tied up at a spot almost directly
opposite to where Blubber Bill and the villainous gang
had camped..
·
·
But they could not be seen owing to the thick fringe of
trees and bushes that lined the bank.
It was about a quarter of a mile across the river at
that point, so our friends would have a good chance to see
any one who' might attempt to come over.
Darkness came on, and then, as luck would have ;t, · it
started in to rain.
0

CHAPTER VIII.
JOE GIRDER AND BJG ROLLY HAVE AN EXCITING SWIM.

The outlaw gang were a little disappointed when they
saw the boat tie to the bank on the opposite side of the
river.
·1 ,
"That's too bad," said Big Rolly. "I was anxious ter
git a good look at ther boat. There she is about a quarter
of a mile away, an' ther only way ter git over ·is ter swim."
"I reckon we could tie a couple of logs together an'· git
over that way," spoke up Joe Girder. "Ther logs would
· keep us up an' we could kick along with our feet."
"That's so!" exclaimed the leader of the cowboys; "s'pose
me an' you goes over an' has a look at her after dark?
We might git near enough ter hear 'eni talkin', an' then
we would find out jest what they are. up to."
"I'll go with yer."
·"Good!"
The rest of the horse thief g'ang were busy taking in
the boat from their concealment.
•
Blubber Bill and Sleepy Sam ·explained all they knew
about the steamer and they were listened to with the gre:.:test of attention.
'
"She's a mighty fine-lookin' craft," said one, "but she
looks a good deal out of place way up here in· these wilds.
Down ther river ,near ther gulf she would be all right."
"That's so," answered Blubber.
The men had eaten their evening meal before the boat
came in sight, so they had nothipg to do but to wait till it
got good and dark.
• When it did get dark it began to rain.
·
Joe Girder and Big Rolly were elated when they noted
this. . ·
·
"I reckon we'll have an easy time of it gittin' across,"
said the former. ·
.
"I reckon so," was .the reply. "S'pose we see about gittin'
ready fur our little voyage on ther · water?"
"Yes, I think it's about time we seen ter it."
"Kin yer swim, Girder?"
"Yes, like a fish." . . ·
.
"So kin I, so there won't be no danger of us drowndin'
if we have ter quit ther logs." .
"No. Ther channel must be on ther other side, anyhow,
or they couldn't have landed there. I bet we could walk
halfway across afore we ·struck deep water."
"I bet we could, too."

"Maybe it would be better tcr try it that way."
"Maybe it would."
"S'pose we do?"
"All right."
"We'd better go UPI ther river quite a ways."
"Yes."
"Well, git ready!" ·
The men took off th eir boots and outer g-armc:1ts, and
then with nothing in the line of weapons but their bowie
knives, they went up the river for· a quarter of a mile or
more.
When they came back they meant to swim direct for
the ca~p.
It was raining steadily, but. not so very hard, and the
night was as dark as pitch.
... But there were lights on the steamboat to tell them .
where she lay, so there would be no t:-ouble about finding
~~

••
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The two villains dropped from the bank into the water.
and found it over their heads.
,
But, nothing daunted, they started across, swimming a
trifle up the stream.
.
They did this to keep from being carried too far down
by the tide.
When they had covered ,about a hundred feet they found
they coultl touch bottom.
Then they began wading across.
They were soon walking along waist-deep, and what lit-·
tie noise they made was drowned by th~ rain as it splashed,
in the dark waters of the river.
They carried their knives in their hands as they waded,
but when swimming they kept t}1em between their teeth.
The villains were taking quite a risk in venturing near
the steamboat, for they well knew that a strong watch
would be kept by our friends.
· '
But they relied on the falling rain and darkness to help
them out.
But they were two-thirds · of the way actoss · before they
struck the · main channel.
Then they prepared for a swim across the swift current.
"Are yer reddy, Girder?" asked Big Rolly.
"Yes," was the reply.
"We want ter keep close together."
"Sartin."
"Well, here she goes!"
They both pushed out and started to swim.
For fifty yards ,they kept it up: being carr ied down
nearer the. boat in spite of anything they could do, and
finally they got a footing agai n.
Then it was quite easy to wa<le asliore.
The two villains sat down and rested.
Though it had not been a very great distance they were
forced to swim, they were tired out.
They still retained possession of their lmives.
, In about ten minutes they arose to their f eet.
The boat was less than two hundred• yards from ' them.
"Come on, Girder," said Big Rolly. "We'll walk do,vn
ther bank a ways."
"Yes, but ther briers ain't goin' ter be very nice for
our bare feet," was the reply.
"Steer clear of 'em, then. I' reckon we kin feel our way
along. It ain't all briers down this way, I reckon."
They moved along rather slowly, for it was so da rk that ·
they could not see where they were going.
The lights of the steamer glimmered ahead, and that
was all they had to go by.
Nearer they came to the boat, and then the slower they
went.
:-,
At length they were so close that they could hear voice.11
p~~
.
· The speakers were using low tones, too, so they could
not hear what was said.
The two villains, now dl-opped upon their hands and knees
and .c rept around to the side of the boat and halted not ten
feet from her.
They could now see aboard without being seen. ·
The lighfa that came from the cabin windows did not
reflect upon. the bank, but it gave the villains a chance to
look aboard. ·
.
They cou~d see two men walking slowly up and down the
deck, one of them carrying a rifle. ·
This was on the forward deck, and when they crept down
to the stern they saw that it was the same there.
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"Jingo!" said Big Rolly, in a whisper; "I'd like te1• go
The men waiting there dragged them , out and led them
aboard."
tp the camp.
.
"So would· I, but it wouldn't do ter try it."
"Keep a sharp watch for that boat; boys," panted G1r"What a fine place that would be fur ther ho rses we've der. "If they hadn't struck somethin' they would 'have
got on , t.her other side."
·
· had us sure. We had a narrer escape, I -reckon."
"There's plenty of room fur 'em tqere, an' no mistake."
"Sha ll we send a lfew bullets out that way?" asked
"If it wasn't that we could make sich good use fur ther Blubber Bill, who was anxious to do something when he
boat it would be a good idee ter scuttle h~r right now."
knew there was small chance of his being shot just then.
"No," said Big Rolly. "Don't shoot unless they star~ _in.
"Well, if we was ter do that none of 'em wouldn't be
dr ownded, 'cause it ain't deep enough fur her ter sink down We can't afford ter waste bullets, 'cause our ammunition
more'n a couple of feet. Wha:t we want ter do is ter· fix ain't very plentiful , anf how; an' we'll need lots of it, maybe,
Young Wild West an' tl:ier men what's with him."
. . · afore we're through with this business."
•
·
"Yes, an' · save ther wimmen ·folks, fur I jest dotes; on
They remained silent for a while, a.nd presently they
wimmen."
heh.rd · the click of the oars as the boat was being rowed
This ·c onversation was carried on in whispers, b'ut they ha.ck to · the steamer.
.
·
forgot themselves and spoke louder than they thought they · "I reckon Young Wild West don't want ter co,ne over
were doing.
--.....
.
·
• here very bad jest now," said Girder, a~ _h e ·proceeded to
The first ,t hing the y knew a form appe?,rectbefore them. don his clothing. "Rolly, I reckon it WQuldn't be a ba_d
"Hold up your hands, .y ou scoundrels!" exclaimed a voice. idea ter start a fire. They know we're here now, an' ·It
"I guess you are not so smart as you thought you were." won't make no difference. We wanter keep as dry as we
It was Young Wild West.
kin, yer know."
It so happened that• Wild had been leaning over the
"Don't make no fire," was the reply.
,
side of t he boat and he had hea r d the sound made by the
Big Rolly was the real leader, and there was no use in
whispering s of the two m en.
·
Girder or Sleepy Sam saying anything.
He had made his way forward -and then come ashore, . and • So they made out the best they could and kept a watch.
he now st ood before them, a leveled revolver in his hand.
Somehow Big Rplly thought they would be followed across
Big Rolly was the mo:i:e b rave of the two.
the river, and he , did not mean to be caught napping if
Instead 9f comp) ying with the order given him, he leaped he could help it.
.'
fo r ward quickly and dove between Wild's legs.
It continued to rain, and a s an hour passed by the viiOur hero went over, as a matter of course, and before he lains came to the conclusion that they were safe from being
could get up two splashes sounded near the stern of the disturbed. •
.
·
"I r eckon we kin do better in ther daylight," observed Big·
·boat.
He ran around and_ caught a glimpse of two heads bob- R_oll y. "Je?t wait till ter-morrer! ,If I don't _find a w~y te,r
bing in the water as the villains swam desperately to reach git possession of that steamboat I 11 chaw my cayuse s tail
the opposite shore.
.
fur tobacker!"
Wild r aised his revolver , but lowered it i,nstantly.
"If we could jest_ git rid of Yom_ig ';;ild West an' his
He had not t]ie heart to shoot, at the escaping men.
two pa~:Is ~ r eckon 1t would _be all r}ght, spoke _up S\'!epy
He spr ang aboard and running to Jim Dart who had Sam.
We 11 need ther· engmee,r an ther captam ter run
been attract ed to th~ ste;n ·by the splashes, said :
ther bo~t, yer know:"
.
, .
.
"Get one of the boats into the water-quick! ' Two fol"'Phat,s so. But Jest wait till 1t gits daylight in ther
lows were here spying on us and .they ate swimming for morning!"
the opposite shore."
Big Rolly evidently meant business.
· Jim did not delay a second.
He had Cox and Cole ·at one of the Whitehall boats in
no t ime.
"Get in, one of you," Wild said, a s he dr opped down
CHAPTER IX.
into the little craft.1 "I want you to row in the direction
I tell you to."
THE STEAMER ARRIVES AT HER DESTINATION,
C ole got in and seized the oars a nd our hero pushed .off,
the boat.
,
· ' Young Wild West did not pursue the two men after the
H e could hea r t})e noise made by the swimmin g men, boat was gotten off the sandbar .
:
for they were doing their utmost to reach the shor e and
They were so long in getting off that he knew they must
make their escape.
be pretty close t o the shore.
They knew they would stand a show if they could j)nly
":Kow back to the steamer," he said to Cole, and -the man
get there.
turned the prow that way.
Big Roll y was in t he lead, and when he found that he
"Did you get t hem, Wild?" Jim asked, as they neared
wa s lea ving his companion behind too far he slackened his ~b~
.
.
.
pace.
"No," was the . reply. "We ran a ground when _we al"Keep at · it , Girdei; !" · he said. ,
most had them. This is a curious r h,er, it seems. One min"I'm <loin'· ther best I k;in," was the 1·eply.
ute you are in water deep enough to sink the :3teamer out
Wild h eard the talking, but he could not understand what of sight and. the next you strike a sandbar only a few inche1
was said.
under the surface."
·
H e though t' it high time he stopped them.
"Could you tell who they were'!"
"Come back here, you scoundrels!" he cried out. "If you
"No, but I' am cert ain that one of them was one of the
don't I'll fir e."
villains who t r ied to get aboar d yesterday. I thought it
There was no answer.
sounded like his voice as he yelled to those on the other
Suddenly Joe Girder let out . a yeU to the villains on the side. "
other side. .
"There was only thr ee of them to-da y. but by the way
"Look out there, boys!" he shouted. "Young' Wild West that fellow yelled there must .be a number of them now.
is after u s ! We're swjmmin' fur our lives!"
.
He called out 'boys,' so that meant that there w;i.s more
The boat was rapidly gaining on them now . .
than one on the bank."
But just then the two villains got across the · channel
"Probab)y the three · r a scals have fall en in with some
and touched bottom.
,
more of their kind."
,
They began wading as fast as they could.
Wild clamb'ered aboard, follo wed by the man who had
The boat ca me on, and then, as luck would have it, been rowing the boat.
grounded on a bar.
·
Then the boat was hauled up in its oroper pla ce and
\.Vhen t he two men heard the voice of Cole utter an ex- thev were ready fo r the next surrxising thin g- t () occur.
clamation of disgust they were elated.
Char lie and Wing Wah were doing duty on the forwarcl
"We'll git away now," said .Big Roll y.
en<l of th e .boat and Jim and Hop at the back.
It ~vas shoa l wat er all the way a shore. a nd long befo re
Wild went in the cabin antl told the girls all about what
our hero got the boat ·off the bar they we re out of hann's had happened.
way.
They had heen very an xious sine" they heard the boat
They _kept on and finally reached the bank in
ex- being lowered, but were now s.i,tisfied to see Wild come
hausted condition.
back safe and sound.
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"Wild, the villain& will be teyins to 1ink us next," said
Arietta. "What can be' the matter with them that tliey
ate acting this way, anyhow? If they knew . we had anything valuable aboard it would be different. But, as it is,
it seems that they just want to spy on us and bother us."
"I guess they would like to get hold of the boat, Et,"
was the reply. "They would like to have her for their own
use. It may be that Luke Darcy has let enough out to get
the ideas of that fellow Blubber Bill up, and he has struck
out with the other two fellows to follow us up."
"Well, we can't shake them off our trail, that's one thing
11ure."
"No. They could follow the steamboat with their eyes
shut. But let them follow! I have started for the Death
Valley Mine, and I am going to get there and get the gold
aboard the boat. Then we can come down the river m a
hurry, and if we land at Yuma with it we will be in luck."
"I guess we will g:et the gold down all right. The hardest
thing, in my opinion, is to get it aboard," said Arietta.
Though a good watch ilras kept, the vallains did not show
up again that night.
·
It was still raining when daylight showed itself the next
morning.
·
It was not a heavy fall, but just a sort of drizzle.
The atmosphere had cooled considerably, too, and thei;e
was really a chill on the air.
·
·
Just the least bit of a fire had been kept all night in the
furnaces, so it would not take long to get up steam.
Burning wood made lots of work, and the fires had to be
watched continually.
All hands were ,up at six, and soon after tliat breakfast
was served.
.
It was not• long after breakfast before there was a full
head of steam on, and at a word t.rom Wild the captain gave
a bell to the engineer and the steamer backed slowly out
into the stream.
When her prow was far enough from the bank it was
turned upstream, and,. puffing away, with smoke arising from
both stacks, the Arietta bucked the current once more.
Wild and his partners had their rifles ready as the 1tart
was made, for 'they were expecting to be fl.red upon by the
scoundrels .on shore.
And they were right, too, for the boat bad hardly got
under her regular headway when a volley of shots came
from the bushe.s on the right bank where the two men had
landed the night before.
,
Nearly all the bullets hit the cabin if the boat. Some. of them went through, and one took a lock of hair
from Jim Dart's head.
·
This put Jim on his. mettle.
He wanted revenge for that.
Of course, o:11r friends could see where the puffs of smoke
came from.
·
But they could not see the villains who fired the shots.
Jim kept a sharp watch, however.
He was standing at the edge of the after-gangway.
"Run your hat out of a window on the end of your rifle,
Charlie. It is an old trick, but I guess they'll bite on it,"
,aid Jim.
.
·
· The scout nodded, and the next minute he made it appear
that some one was looking out of the window.
Crack!
A report rang out from the shore and a bullet came aangerously close to the hat.
The echoes had not yet died out when· Jim fired.
He had fired at the puff of smoke.
·
'
He could not tell whether he had hit a man or n.ot, but he
judged that he did by what happened.
Another volley rang out, followed by yells of rage.
But our friends were all lying low, so the bullets did not
harm them.
.
Wild could see that the villains had no intention of hitting
the man in the pilot-house.
.
Tl\ey had not yet fired a shot anywhere near him.
,
"They don't want to hurt the captain," he said. "They
9tink they will needt him to run the boat after they get pos1ession of it."
. ·
"They'll need him when they git her," answered the scout,
nodding and smiling grimly. "But jest let's see 'em git her
first."
After the last volley there was a silence, . as far as shooting was. concerned.
.
Only one shot had been fired frdlJl the boat, and that by

JJm.
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"Th:ey are going to leave us be for a whil9.', I reckont said
Cha:rhe, when he had taken the risk of ha,ting a gooa peep
along the shore.
Two minutes later they caught sight of the whole bunch
moving off from the river with the herd of the horses.
At first they thought there was a big crowd of them, but
~~e_Y soon got a good view, and then they saw that the ma.1onty of the horses were not mounted
"Nine of 'em," said Charlie, with a chuckle, "an' one of'
'em has got a bullet in his leg, judging by ther way he
ridE!s.''
'
.
· "You've got that right, Charlie," replied our hero, who had
noticed it the first thing.
"An' I wonder what they're doin' with all of them horses?"
"I don't know; stole them, I suppose, and are trying to
get away with them. Blubber Bill and the other two fellows
must ha-ve nm across the cowboy1:1; and found that they were
men of their same calibre. They have joined hands for the
purpose of annoying us, -tt seems."
"Well, Jim fetched one of 'em in ther leg all right! It's
a shame ther bullet didn't fetch ther measly coyote's heart."
"Well, they were firing at the boat, regardless of whom
they killed, so I suppose you are right, Charlie."
The villainous gang was following a . trail that turned
away from the river bank just now, and as the boat steamed
ori up the stream they w·e re soon lost to sight.
But our friends knew they would see them again before
they got to their destination.
.
The day was spent with;mt mishap.
The steamboat made pretty good speed, and they were getting closer to their destination all the time.
When they tied up that night Wild declared that he could
tell by a distant mountain peak that they were not more
than thirty miles from tlie nearest river point to the Death
.Desert Mine.
"We'll land there by some timt? to-monow afternoon, unless something· happens," he said. "I am not mistaken in
that peak."
•
,
"I don't know about that, Wild." answered the scout.
"There's lot of peaks what looks alike, yer know."
·
Though a strict watch was kept that night, nothing occurred to disturb them.
"Our enemies have decided to let us alone until they sret
a good chance at us, I guess," observed 6ur hero, as they
sat at breakfast the next moi;ning.
·
Jim had- brought down a fine ellc just before· sundown the
night before, and this gave them a good breakfast.
Some wood was chopped and brought aboard after break.fast, and then the boat went puffing up the river again.
As the Colorado" River is navigable from its mouth to the
Grand Canyon, it is no wonder that they were able ,to make
such good headway.
·
.
But at the time we are writing of a steamboat of the
size of the Arietta was something unknown in that part of
the country.
Down near Yuma there were a few smaller boats that
were run by steam, but a boat of the Mississippi type was
something to look at..
Just before noon our friends came , in sight of a.i:t Indian
encampment on the Nevada side ,o f the river.
There were probably fifty, counting the squaws and children.
The redskins looked dh;mayed when the big boat came
steaming up the river with the black smoke flying froth her
stacks.
.
Nearly all of them ran back into _the woods as the boat
passed.
"If we was ridin' along on horseback aIJ,' come across that
gang of edskins they'd be more apt ter make trouble for
us than they would ter run away," remarked the scout.
"Well, they don't know what to make of it," answered our
hero.
"But you kin bet they'll foller us up a ways an' try an'
find out what we're up to. An Injun is curious, yer know."
"Well, let them follow."
Both Charlie and Jim could now see that they were nearing
the spot where ·they had dug out the gold they wanted to.
convey to Yuma.
They had buried it, forming a cache, which no one
would be apt to discover, and a distance of five miles -from
the river was. all that would have to be traversed to get it.
Wild realized that if the white villains anq the Indians
should come up that way .they would have no end of trouble
in getting the golcl. aboard.
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Working thefr way thi-ough brushwood in times of danger
But he was determined to go ahead and finish the job he
• ·
was just to their liking.
had.
Slowly they moved around, not making a particle of
It was about two in the afternoon when they came to the
)
spot ·they wanted to tie up at until they got the gold aboard. noise.
Halfway around behind the scoundrels they heard another
They had been there before, so there was no mistaking
rifle-shot fired.
the place.
It was immediately anl?wered, and then a yell of pain folAs they had been expecting to get to it for the past three
lowed.
.
hours, they had not eaten their dinner yet.
"I'll bet it was Arietta who answered that shot!" ex•
Luckily for them, there was water enough to make the
claimed the scout, in a whisper.
·
. landing just where they wanted to.
"I rather think so myself," answered our hero. "I , guess
"Now, boys," said -Wild, addressing the captain and crew,
''you can let the fires go out, for we will be here two or she will do' her part in the game. I hardly think the nine
villains could get aboard the boat if they were to try now.
,
three days, I stippose."
''Good!" and Captain Reckhow took oft' his hat and gave a Et can use that Winchester of hers like lightning, and the
others would be able to help her enough to keep them oft'."
,
nod.
No more shots were fired just 1;hen and our three friends
·" You dcn'.t Jmow how good I fpel at havin' got yer where
yer wanted ter go, Young Wild .West!" he exclaimed. "Why, continued to draw near th& spot where the villains were con.
A
this ain't sich a blamed bad river, after all. Ther time will cealed.
Two minutes later they came in sight of we· herd of
come when there'll be plenty of boats · like this one runnin'
horses.
up an' dovm, I'll bet!"
Moying along cautiously, they at ·length · reached a point
''It'll be long after we're de?..d, though," chuckled Cheyenne Charlie. , "What in thunder would boats run up here within twenty yards of the camp of the men.
There they were, crouching and peering from behind the
fur. anyhow? W1':ei-e would they git passengers an' freight,
•
• ··
rocks of the steamer.
an' where would they take it to np this way?"
But there were two of them wounded now instead of one,
"Oh, well, there'll be cihes an' towns along ther river bank
and as Wild looked at them he made up his mind that short
by th2.t time," answered tl.i e captain.
work could be. made of t em if they were to open fire on
"I reckon so."
No one could rr.ake the scout believe that the wild West them from the rear.
But he did not want to be connected with a .slaughter like
'
would ever be much different from wh,at it then was.
•
"Get the dinner re,;idy. Wing," called out to the Chinaman, that.
"Boys," said h~ in a whisper, "what are we going to do
who sto0d in the doo.r of the galley.
.
with these fellows?"
"Be leady in ten minutes, Misler Wild." , 'as the reply.
"Well, what don't. go nnder kin be held prison~rs till we
It w~s, too, for the .two · Celestials, :J.sslsted by the girls,
git TP,ady ter leave here," retorted the scout, nromptly.
had been preparing it fer some little time.
"That's right. I have been T)Uzzling myself what to do
But our friends did not neglect to keep a watch. ·
Both the Chinamen and the fireman . were left on deck ~rith them. I know they could not be trnsted if we gave
.
while the rest ate their dinner and the engineer put the fin- thm,'\ ten minutes to 11:et out of our sight."
,;Jest order ther r-aloots ter hold up their hands, an• if
·i..:hing touches to the eng-ine he was polishing up.
· There was such a stUlness about the vicinity. now that the the" ,-,-o ter showin' ·fip:ht we'll nick 'em off i"l a hurr1r."
"An right. Jnst gPt. <t little nearer, and when I rise up
puffing had died away, that even Wild thought it could ha\·dly
.
you fellows follow suit."
be possible that there was an~rbody around but them.
The three gripped their rifles and crept a Jittle nearer.
Hnwev.er. he could not bring- · himself to believe that B!ubThey could do this 1;asily, s~nce the cowboys and their
her Bill and the rest of the villains were 7'0t close bv.
It now beg-an to be a sort of pnzzle to him as to how they three allies wer e watching nothing but the steamboat. .
The two who were wounded sat on the ground, one with
were goinr, to get the e:old down to the steamboat.
If they left the boat there the chances " ·ere that the vil- his arm in a sling a~d the other with his leg stretched out
·
lains would have cliarge of her when they came back on the on the grass.
d ,.
.
fl t t .
"I w) ll have to ask you fellows t!' ~old ?P your. han s !
re; rip.
These words cut the ears of the villams hke a kmfe. .
"Tl1~re is only_ onq way ~<' do." he ~::1i~ to his two n-i.rtners, and thst 1c; to get nd of the Vlllamous gang before · When they turned and found the muzzles of three rifles
:o1t..,,·ring them in the face they we;e t~unde:sti-:uck. .
we start to load."
"Hold up your hands!" cried Wild, m a rmgmg voice that
"Th:>.t'R it!" exrhirred Chi>rlie. "I rPrlrnn--"
Just then a rifle-shot broke the stillness and a bullet must have been heard by those on the boat.
B!ubbeT BUI was the first to obey.
whizzed past the scout's head.
Then Joe Girde~ and two of the cowboys quickly followed
~
The rest' dropped to the. ground and made a scrambl e to
CHAPTER X.
get behind some rocks . that ~ere there, and th~n Blubber
. .
.
·.
.
and the rest tried it.
THE VILLAINS ARE CONQUERED AND THE GOLD 'fAKEN.
One of them fired a shot at Wild with his revolYer as he
.
•
"Well, I g~ss the fun has begun again," said Youn~ didItso.
had to be done. so Wila exclaimed:
Wild West,· coplly, as he ducked back and grabbed his rifle.
"Give> it to them!" ·
"Come on, boys! We qlay as well settle the thitig right
Crack. crack, crack! C1·ackl Crac-c-ck!
·
now."
Six shots were fl.Ted in less than twenty seconds.
In another minute every person who could handle a gun
Only three reached the cover of the rocks, and these
.
was r eady for Ii fight.
.
quickfy bellowed for quarter.
Wild knew that blood must be spilled.
Four went under.
Their enemies were so per!listent that, unless . they beat
"I am sorry for this, boy$," said Wild, as he coolly-stepped
them, and beat them badly, they would be in trouble all the
"But you brought it on rourselve_s. . Now, then,
forward.
while.
A cowboy whoop behind a little ridge of rnck a hundred the thing is this: Do you want to hve, or di~ like the rest
.
did?"
yards oft' told him where they were. ·
"Don't shoot us, Young W_ild West!" cried Blubber Bill,
"Come ashore with me, Charlie and Jim; the rest will stay
.
cave m! Hav.e mercy on us!"
aboard and shoot down anybody who tries to put a foot on in a fit of terror. "'Necoward!"
retorted Cheyen,!1-e Charlie.
"Shut up, you big
the boat."
.
"If yer don't I'll 11:it•yer have a_ bullet, anyhow!
Every one understood.
The cowardly villain fell on his knees and groveled m th6
Charlie and Jim- foll-owed him ashore, and, taking a turn
to the left, they proceeded to wQrk their way around to the dust.
One of those who had gone under was Big Rolly.
re~ of the villainous gang that was making such a war
Both Joe Girdir and Sleepy Sam had escaped, along with
ag4inst them.
Wild was pretty certain that this movement had not been. Blubber.
The other survivors were three cowboys, two of whom
perceived by them, since they left the boat_ from the stern.
being the wounded ones.
The three were ri~ht in their element now.
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"What are yer goin' ter do with us, Y'oung Wild West?"
asked Girder, who was the most cool of any o:( them.
"You will find out," w·a s the reply. ·
Then, turning to Jim, Wild observed:
"Just take their weapons from them,"
Dart stepped forward and did so.
"Now call out to one of the men on the boat to bring up
ll. shovel.
These fellows must havl! a chance to bury their
dead."
Jim soon showed himself to those on the Arietta ·a nd
made known what was wanted.
·
Hop Wah came tripping along with a shovel in short or~~
.
"Now, then," said our hero. "Charlie, you will stay here
and see to · it that Blubber Bill and the cowboy there dig a
hole and give their dead comrades a decent burial. The
other four will go down to the boat with us."
"Right ye are, Wild."
•
A motion from Jim Da'r t caused the two wounded fellows
to !!'et up. ·
Then he told Girder ancl Sleepy Sam to link arms with
them.
.
The villains obeyed without the least remonstrance.
They knew they were in for it. and thev were going to
maketthe best of it and ·t rust to their good behavior to get
out of the scrape they were in.
Wild and Jim marched · along behind them, with Hop
cavorting from side to side in glee.
"Is that all what's left of 'em, Mr. West?" sang out
CaP,tain .Reckhow.
·
No," was the reply. "There are two more up there with
Charlie. They will be down pretty soon.'"
The four prisoners were marched aboard, and as they stood
on the deck Young Wild West turned to them and said:
"There·! You were so anxious to come aboard the other
day;_ now you are here. How do you feel about it? Very
pleased, I suppose?"
"Not so very pleased, either, boss','' answered Joe Girder,
forcing a smile.
1
"How is that?"
"I reckon there ain't no use in me tryin' ter tell yer.
You have downed us fur fair, an' maybe it serves us right."
"Well, I gue11s it does."
.
The hands of the villains were secured and then they were
placed· in the hold.
.
Half an hour later Charlie came down the hill with the
other two.
They were placed in the hold in the same manner, and
then Wild was ready to pay · a visit to the Death Valley
Mine.
"Things are pannin~ out fine!" Wild exclaimed. "We have
plenty of horses to convey the gold aboard now. Charlie,
. you go and pick out a dozen of the best ones fo1: the purpose from that herd on- the grass plot the other side -of ty.e
ridge. Hop and Wing, get out the pack-horse and the mu\e.
Be lively now, for we are going off."
•
"Who is going to stay aboard?" asked Jim.
"Well, you, for one," was the reply.
·
"I want to go with you, Wild," spoke up Arietta.
"All riglit; you can; Et."
.
"I will 'stay aboard, I guess," said Eloise.
"Yes, and Anna, too. Char!· e and Cole and Cox will go
with us.''
,
· They soon got ready.
Then they set out for the trail that led to the mine.
It was soon found, and then the distance was soon covered.
.
They brought with them plenty of rope and canvas to
pack the precious metal on the backs of the horses.
When they finally arrived at the spot where the gold had
been buried they were pleased to find that it had ·not been
disturbed.
.
It was our 'friends who had discovered that gold was there
in a plentiful supply, and they had dug out about all there
was and named the mine it came from the Death Desert
Mine, because r unning back from it as far as the eye could
1·each was a valley t hat was devoid of v.egetation and strewn
wit h the bones of horses ancl other a nimals, with here and
the1·e the skeleton of a 'man showing.
',ih~t ha<l caused t he death of the men and animaJs they
dirl not knnw.
The work of loading the steeds began.
It wa,: near r-mn~ ~t when the,v started bacJ< with about
one-third of the g ol<l . that was there.

.

When the boat was reached a little after dark this was
stowed aboard.
. Everything was just as they had left it.
They, had a jolly time of it that night aboard.
.
The .next morning tiiey set out bright and early for the
gold mine.
Jim Dart went along this time, as did t :1e captain and the
negro engineer.
..
· Charlie and the two men who acted as firemen and deckhands remained aboard.
Another third of the gold was brought saf~ly aboard before noon, 11nd then they rested un til after dinner and went
back after the rest.
They got it all right, and also succeeded in shooting some
game on the way back. which would last them several days.
"This ar e what I calls putty quick wor)c," said .Cheyenne
Charlie, as he rubbed his hands with satisfaction when the
gold was all aboard.
. "Yes, I feel pretty easy now," answered Wild. "Well, tomorrow morning we will start down the river on our trip to
Yuma. I guess the steamer can be turned around right below here.''
/
"Oh, yes," spoke up the captain, who was standing by;
"we'll make out all riir,ht now. I ain't got ther least doubt
but that we'll land at Yuma all right. I've come all ther way
up ag 'in ther current, so I reckon I kin go down with it.
We'll only run in ther daytime, an' if I can't see where ther
channel is no one kin!'!
"We will have to take the stolen horses aboard, I suppose," remarked Dart.
"Certainly," answered Wild. "If we don't find out who
they belong to before we get down to East Bridge we will
leave them there, anyhow.''
"An' what will we do with the galoots we've got prisoners?" asked the scout.
·
"Well, we may as well take them that far, too.''
"Good enough! They shouldn't be allowed ter go free,
especially that Blubber Bill.''
So the next morning the horses were got aboard with
considerable difficulty, and after everything was righted the
Arietta backed down to the wide part of the stream, and,
turning without trouble, went steamina- down the Colorado.

CHAPTER XI.
THE . WORK OF A :MADMAN.

The Arietta steamed along at a rather swift pace, smce
the current was with her, and a good distance was covered
the first day, without anything occurring to mar the trip;
A.bout two hours after they started on the second day our
friends came upon about a dozen horsemen who were at a
halt on the river bank waiting for the boat to come along.
The channel happened to be on that side, so the '"Arietta
ran along pretty close to them.
"Hello, aboard ther steamboat!" called out one of the
men, who seemed to be the leader of the crowd.
"Hello!" answered Wild. "What's the trouble?"
"Did yer see anything of six men drivin' a herd of horses
anywhere?"
.
"Yes," answered our hero, and then he gave word for the
captain to run 'in and make a landing, for M knew that it
was the owner of the stolen horsd he· was talking to.
.
"Yer. did?" called back the man. "Do yer know · ab011t
where, we kin find ther galoots?"
"Yes, I know just where you can find three of them. The
other three have turned up theh: toes.''
·
'
"Where are they?" and the horseman appeared greatly
excited.
l'Right aboard the boat here.''
"An' ther horses?"
·
"They are here, too."
"Wow!" yelled the man, pulling oft' his hat and shaking
it in the air. '.' Three cheers fur ther Arietta, boys!"
The cheer that went up drowned the puffing of the steamer.
Five minutes later a landing was eft'ected, and then the
spokesman of the party came aboard at Wild's invitation.
His name was John Dewitt, he said, and he was the owner .
of the stolen horses.
•
Five of the men were sherift''s deputies and , the others
were cowboys working for him on his ranch.
They were a .very pleased lot of men, and when our hero
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told them to come aboard they left their horses among some
trees and did so rather gingel'ly.
It was little that any of them knew about a steamboat.
Wild told the ranchman all he knew about the horse
thieves, and then had t)le prisoners brought out.
"Is that all there is left of 'em '/" asked Dewitt, nodding
.
at the three cowboys.
"Yes, the others went under . We had a little fight and
they got the worst of it, you see."
"I see. But I would have been mighty pleased if I'd only
got ther ringleader of 'em."
After some little conversation on the su~ject, the deputies
to_ok charge of the three pl'isoners, and that left Blubber Bill,
Girder and Sleepy Sam for Wild to take charge of.
The horses were taken off the boat after a while, and then
the ranchman and his men ·stood on the bank and cheered
our friends ·as the Arietta started down the stream again.
"Well, that lessens our load somewhat," said Wild. "Now
if we only get through with our million dollars' worth of
gold we'll be all right."
'l'he three prisoners were placed back in the hold.
If ow.· friends had examined the rope that held Girder's
~vrists behind him they woud have noticed that it was nearly
chewed apart.
' Blubber Bill had sharp teeth, if he did not · have very
sharp wits, and at the suggestion of Girder he had been
working all the morning at gnawing the 'rope.
But the rope was a taned one and very tough, and -Blubber Bill really felt glad when they were intehupted by the
arrival of the ranchman and his party.
"I'm jest mighty glad that them cowboy galoots is· gone,"
said Girder, as he sat down, after they were put back in the
hold. "They will git strung up fur stealin' them horses,
an' it will serve 'em good an' right."
"An' if Young Wild West had said ther v,ro.rd weld have
gone ther same way," retorted Sleepy Sam, shrugging his
.
shoulders.
· "But we wasn't born ter be hurig, was we, Blubber?"
"I don't know," answered the wretched man, who was such
.
a coward.
"Well, never mind, then. Git ter work chawin' ther rope
about my wrists ag'in. I want ter have my hands free."
"After yer git 'em free it won't do yer no good."
"It'll make me feel better, "anyhow."
"I'm tired of gnawin' that nasty rope."
"Never mind how tired yer are; go on! If it gits my
hands free Sam gits his free, 'cause I'll untie his right
away."
"An' then one of yer will untie me; too?"
"Sartin."
"All right, then, I'll do some more chawin'."
Blubber started in, and in a few minutes the rope parted
and Girder's hands were free.
· ''Gee!" he exclaimed, rubbing his swollen wrists, "but
e. that's relief, all right. I feel like a new man.".
. "Here yer go!" said Sam; "git me l.Dose, too, Joe."
"Right away, Sammy, old boy," was the cheerful reto_rt.
He walked around a bit and then knelt before ,his partner
'
and soon had hi~ free.
"There! Now we're all right. Blubber kin stay as he is.
I feel li]se gittin' square on him, anyhow, fur gittin' us in
this scrape, an' this is a fine way ier do it."
"Ain't yer goin' ter untie my ·hands?" asked the wretched

' man.

"Not much!"

"It yer don't I'll holler out an' let '.em know what's been

done."

.

"If yer holler I'll kick her teet:P. out of yer head, yer
.
•
miserable galoot."
Then the helpless captive pleaded with them.
Sleepy S:µn told him he had nothing to do with it when he
·
.
turnecl to him.
"It's Joe what's ther boss," he· said. "He's ther one what
thought about gittin' chewed loose. You'd better keep still
an' be a good boy. Then bime-by we might take a notion
•
ter let yer loose."
Coward as he was, Blubber Bill would have killed them if
·he could have got at them just then.
He began to realize that he was a fool-a downright fool.
"All right," he said, swallowing his rage. "You wait! It
ain't likely that you two galoots will ever git away any
more'n I will. We'll be shot or hung fur what we've done,
an' I'll show yer that I kin laugh at yer, even. when I've got
a. rope around my neckl I'll show yer that I am't tiler cow-
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ard what I've been called, I could die mighty easy lookin'
.
at you two galoots gittin' your medicine."
"I believe ther fool is gittin' a little crazy, Sam,'! said
Girder, as he walked· around the narrow confines of the hold.
" 'Pears tpat way," was the reply of his partner.
"I wonder if there ain't some way ter git out of here? I
don't jest feel like bein' landed at East Bridge a prisoner."
"There ought ter be some way ter git out."
Th~y moved over to a place where the board partition in
the hold seemed to be bulging toward them.
"What makes that, Sam?" asked Girder.
"There's somethin' mighty heavy pressin' ag'in it on ther
·
other side," was the reply.
The steamer was speeding along under nearly full steam
now, and the jar was making the boards crack an' snap.
"Sam, I reckon we'd better keep clear of that -partition;
it's goin' ter break through putty S()On."
The words were scarcely out of Girder's mouth when two
of the 1foards snapped in twain and some heavy 'c hunks of
gold ore rol~ed into the part of the hold where they were.
"Great Jupiter!" cried Sleepy Sam. "That's what Young
Wild West went up ther river after. It's go)d, Joe!"
"That's jest what it is. , But keep still! Maybe somebody
,
•
heard that noise." 1
"Pshaw! They couldn't hear that. ·Ther blamed old mjine' is makin' too much· racket fur ·that. ,,.
This was true enough.
No one would have noticed the crash unless they were
right close to where it occurred.
In the dim light that pervaded the hold the two villains
examined the chunks that had rolled through.
"That's worth five thousand ter tp,e.r ton, if it's worth a
cent!" declared Joe.
"More'n that," was the reply. "Why, it's well nigh ther
virn:in stuff', if I knows anything about it."
'No wonder Young Wild West wanted ther steamer ter go
up ther river! This is ther load he wants ter take down ter
:
Yuma.'.' .
"I hope he never gits it there!"
"Well, maybe he won't."
Blubber Bill listened to this conversation, a fierce light in
his eyes.
The man was fast becoming crazed.
What he would do then if he got free was hard to tell.
He looked at the two men who had refused to release him
for a few minutes, and then by a great effort calmed himself and called out:
"Let me loose an' maybe I kin tell yer a way ter git some
of that gold an• git away. I've been doin' a powerful lot of
thinkin' here while you fellers was a-lookin' at ther gold
lumps."
"I reckon we will let yer loose, Blubber." said Girder, not
noticing the strange look into the man's eyes.
He stepped over to him and untied the rope that held his
·
wrists together.
· "Thank yerl" exclaimed the released man. ,
Then he stepped over and picked up two of the lumps of
gold that he could just handle nicely.
The other two villains were bending over the gold with
no thought of danger.
Thud!
• Thud!
W~th careful precision Blubber hit ·first one and then the
other, and down they went, both rendered senseless.
"Ha, ha, hal" he exclaimed. "Now I rec"kon I'll git square
on Joe Girder an' Sleepy Sam! I'll burn 'em up! I'll burn
Young Wild West an' all his gold up, too! I'm a roarin'
galoot from ther place where ther sun never goes down!
I ain't Blubber Bill. ther biggest coward in town, no more!"
The fiend began looking about the hold for something to
set fire to.
He was not long in finding just what he wanted.
There was a bucket half filled with tar there, and near
it a pile of oil-soaked waste.
It seemed that the madman had no thought of what would
be his own fate.
He sat down and fairly roared with delight, like a little
child over some new toy that it had been longing for.
Sleepy Sain had not been hit as hard as his pa,rtner, and
_,,
at that moment he partly came to.
He 1aw Blubber Bill rolling around and laughing as though
he was ready to burst with merriment.
_ JP. l]is dazed condition Sleepy Sam could not get the least
1Dld1Dk of what it meant.

•
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He had a dim recollection of being knocked down by a
blow, but that was all.
But ~hen he suddenly saw the madman strike a match
·
he r~hzed ~hat som~th~ng was going. to happen.
J As the brimstone 1gmted the slender piece of wood that
~ormed the match Blubber Bill looked over at the man, who
Ju1t then was vainly ~ndeavorirtg to tise t? his feet.
Here we go!" he cned, and then he applied the match to
,
.
the combustible matter before him.
In a few niim~tes the hold was fill ed with a• roaring,
seething flame!

t
CHAPTER XII.
CONCLUSION.

"'l'hey might have got overboard, which most likely they
did, after starting the fire."
.
"That's so."
}Vild took the oars from Arietta and rowed to the tug just
•
as though nothing had happened.
"Hello, Darcy! " he called out; "what are you doing here?"
"Oh, I met a feller who wanted ter sell this tug while I
was drunk last night, so I bought it with ther money I had
left of what you give 'me," was the .reply. "I'm a fool, l ·
know, but I'm goin' down ter Yuma with this tug an' trade
her off fur a yaller dog. Then I'll strike out across ther
alkali plains an' hunt fur spirits!"
Wild now rowed the boat ashore.
'l'he horse1 were just scrambling out, some with halters
and some without them.
But as the saddles and a few other things had been thrown
in the boat-that the captain went off with they would be all
right, as far as riding went.
Wild and Charlie had caught the ho.ses, with the ass.i stance of Arietta, by the time the tug made a landing.
Hop and Wing wer~ the first to come ashore, anti they
·
had their arms full of saddles and bridles.
Jim and the girls came next, carrying what was left of
·
·
their 'belongings.
The crew of the doomed steamboat were still aboard the
tug, the negro havil}g been picked up the first one.
"Captain," said Wild, "I will meet you in East Bridge and
pay you and your men their wages."
"All right," was the reply. "But it is too bad that ther
•
.
boat got on fire..:,'
The horses wete saddled: while the tug remained at th e
bank.
The burning steamer ml".d~ a grand spectacle.
It was no longer d-rifting now, but was shaking from
·
stem t6 stern. the sparks fl ying skywa~·d.
"She's in ther whidpool !" called out the captain of the
tug. !'Ah! there she goes!"
Just then the burning vessel capsized for no apparent reason; and then, with a terrible h.i,ssing noise, down. she went!"
"That ends her!" exclaimed the tug captain .
"And a million dollars' worth o.f gold goes with her!''
.
added our hero.
"That's right, Cap," nodded Cheyenne Charlie ·from the
.
bank.
There was nothing to keep them there any longer.
Their pleasant voyage down the Colorado had come to a
sudden end.
As the tug pushed off Wild and his friends mounted their
·
ho1·ses and rode off.
"Wild,'' said Arietta, riding up close to him, "I was abl :?
to help you out when you bought tbe boat, and now I am
going to help you out agiin. I have got the money in the
bank at Denver for what I sold tbe 'Mixed-Up' Mine for.
You can help yourself."
"Why, Et!" said the astonished boy; "I thought you in- 4
vested that money in the Spondulicks Rai1road."
"No, not that. It is yours, Wild, for it was through you
•
that I fell heir to it."
"All right, E't. I may call on you for some money, but it
woi:i't be much. Charlie and Jim are not over~tccked with
ready money just now, for they are interested in_- my loss
of. a million. But between the lot of us we will pull
. ".,
,
'
through."
They reached East Bridge before sunset, and ahead of
the tug.
But they had not been there more than fifteen minutes
when the little vessel steamed in and made a landing.
Arietta paid the captain and hands off by drawing a draft.
"That is the way she helps me" out, boys!" said our hero.
"That is the kind of a sweetheart to have."
Then Cheyenne Charlie proposed three cheers for the pair
of them, and they were given with a will.
Ou-:- friePds did not tarry long in that part of the country.
Arietta furnished the necessary funds, and they went •by
rail to Weston, Dakota, as soon as they could get there.

The ste:1mer . was· skimming along faster than she had
been mo':mg smce th~y · starl:ed from up the river, and
Young Wild West was m the pilot-house with Captatn Reckhew.
"I re~kon we'll reach East B_rtdge afore night," the latter
was saymg. "We've been makmg fine tiJile. We--"
. Just then the whistle of the tug sounde\l.
·· "That's ·a salute," said the captain; · "I'll answer it."
. As h~ placed his hand on the chain that controlled the
.big whistle a colum1+, of flame and smoke burst from the
forward deck.
Joung Wi]? West saw it, too, and his face turned nale.
. The boat 1s on fire!" exclaimed Wild. "Run her ashorequick!"
Out of the pilot-house he dashed, only to find his frienos
rushing about in Wild alarm.
The flames were gaining rapid headway now, and one
glance showed our hero that nothing short of, a miracle
could save the boat.
""Vild stepped out of the pilot house and, meetiuir his tw~
pa~ne:rn. told them to have the boats lowered, which was
qmckly done.
. "Now, Charlie, get the three prisoners out of the hold.
.
Jim, help me get the horses overboard."
It w:i.s n? easy task• to make the horses leap into the
water, but 1~ was donf' in a few seconds, owing to the tact
of our dashmg youn.z hero.
The. tug' was now steamintr swiftlv to the scene an'1 as
our f:ienrl,; were about to enter the boat,; and push off on
the. side that wa~ ""w pretty close to the east shore it$
whistle sounclecl shrillv.
and s~w no other than Luke Darcy
Wild looked that
standing 011tside tli.e Pilot-house.
Darcy was moticTting- tliem t'? g'O for the 0the1' chore,
and. th~ugh he knew not why, W1lrl r.-ave the order to do so.
Charlie came back and reported thii.t no power on earth
.
could save the three prisoners in the hold.
"Yer ~an't. git nowheres near ter 'em !" he rleclared.
Th~ girls and the Chinamen g-ot into the boat~ wit-h the
ca'Jtam and the two firemen. and then Wild and t,iq partni>rs
followed . . rlividing things up so the boats would be loaded
•
nea-rly alike.
'J'here was a tear in his eye as Young Wild West pushed
·
off from the burninl!' steamer.
"There ~oes a million dollars, Et!" he excl,,imed.
Before the girl could answer him Wild !'luddenly placed
his foot on the gunwale and leaped overboard! ,
The Arietta was now a .mass of flames and was drifting
.
swiftly toward the opposite srore.
Arietta had taken the oars of the boat the minute it was
pushed off the tug, and .with an even stroke she was making
for her young lover, while Charlie stood ready to assist him
aboard.
Our hero. swam to meet them, after taking a look around
and noting that all the rest were safe.
'.'The steamer. is doom.ed and the gold g-oes with it!" cried
Wild, as he grasped the gunwale of the boat and the· scout
started to pull him .in. "The -fiends worked their foul
scheme, after all!"
' Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD W~ST
"Never mind, Wild," sa'.id Arietta.
"Do yer think it was' them galoots in ther hold, what AND THE ~AILROAD ROBBERS; OR, LIVELY WORK
started ther fire, Wifd ?" asked the scout, as our hero was IN UTAH."
·
pulled into the boat.
"Certainly. Who else could have done it? That is right 1
1
.
where the fire started." ~
"But they burned up them.selvea, then.•
Send Postal for Our Free 'Catalogue.
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NEWS- OF_.-THE -DAY.
AN A VENUE OF ANIMALS.
In the central part of China there is a very strange
road which leads to the famous Ming Tombs. On
each sid~ of the avenue, says the Minneapolis Tribune, are huge figures of elephants, ca,mels and gir affes, lions, ete. Each animal is carved out of a
solid piece of stone.
. They are probably more than 500 years old.

rifle struggle which gained me the coveted trophy.
I felt · bullets raining on .me, and one must have
passed just between the arm aJ;l.d body of JilY tunic,
for the pocket was shot away.
"My life was saved by a cigarette case, and a
photograph of my, wife and child, in a book 'in my
pocket, were practically torn into shreds. Dents
found on my helmet and a bullet hole also showed
how near to my head some of the shrapnel came.
ALLIES SECURE 870,000 TONS OF SHIPPING. My gas helmet and all on my back also were blown to
_In a single day, the United States Navy crews smithereens. In fact, I do not know how I escaped."
took possession of 68 Du~h ships with a total tonnage of 470,000, that were lying in the various ports
CASTOR OIL FOR AIRPLANES.
.
of the United States. ·At the· same 'time, Great
The Italian Minister of Agriculture has appealed
Britain took over Dutch ships with a total tonnage to the Province of Catania to go into the business
of 400,000. The total of 870,000 tons thus add~d of cultivating ricinus ( castor-oil seed) on a large
to the shipping oi. the Allies is about fourteen per scale, offering to supply the seed free an9- to buy
cent: of the shipping losses of the world for the the shelled product at 250 lire per quintal (about
year 1917.
22·2-3 cents a ' pound). Tho oil is to be used for
aeroplane engines.
FICTITIOUS LAKES IN ARKANSAS.
. At in~rvals during the past four years, Prof.
NEW SPLINT ON THE MARKET.
H. C. Cowles, of the University of Chicago, and
A new kind of surgicai splint in which galvanized
Mr. E. W. Shaw, of the U. S. Geological Survey, wire-netting takes the place of wood has been put
have made. an investigation of certain apparently on the market, says the Popular Science Monthly.
mythical "lakes" which have been shown on -maps The steel entering into the construction of this
of northeastern Arkanbs for. the past seventy-five wC1Ven wire splint is so tempered that it can he .
years. Both geological and ecological evidence prove molded ,by hand. 'Being galvanized, the wire is sterthat no such lakes could have existed within the ilized and at the same time welded into a single
past century, at least. How they came to be charted piece that cannot fray out at loose ends.
on the early land survey maps is ·a mystery. Later
As it is porous, it allows a certain amount of
cartographers have simply copied the old maps with- evaporation . and air circulation to ,the dressings
out verification.
beneath, which wood or plaster does not. The splint
comes rolled like a bandage and is lighter and less
CARRIER PIGEONS FOR THE ARMY.
bulky than wooden splints.
In response to General Pershing's recent call for
5,000 carrier-pigeons, U. S. Marines at Paris tsl- FARMERS FIND MOTORS ARE .TIME-SAVE;EtS.
and, S. C., have undertaken a pigeon-raisiJ1g camForty-one per cent. of all automobiles registered
p'aign, aµd have secured 300 of the 'birds from the in Minnesota are owned in communities having a
homes of various members of the Marine Corps. population of less than 1,000 and less than 30 per
Starting with sh,ort flights on the island and increas- cent. in cities of 10,000 or mor e population, More
ing the distance to neighboring towns, plans are than half the cars in the.State are owned in villages
now being made for trial flights from Washington, or c·ommunities ·having 2,000 or fewer residents.
D. C., to the camp. Meanwhile, although several
Of the 39,085 cars sold .in the State in 1917 farmhave been lost in training, the carriers are rapidly ers and residents of villages having no more thim
increasing in numbers, and the Marines are hoping 2,000 population bought 19,301, or very nearly oneto be able to fill General Pershing's order by them- half, while 14,940 were purchased in communities
selves, and in addition, sending the pigeons across of fewer than 1,000 persons.
the water already trained in their'line of duty.
Investigation of this subject by the Standard
Farm Paper Association shows that i:tl eleven towns
CIGARETTE CASE SAVES RIFLEMAN FROM in go9d farming and dairying territory, ranging
DEATH.
•
from 5,000 to 20,000 and having a combined popuSergeant A. J. Knigh~, London Rifles, the Not- lation of 95,336, the number 6f motor cars owned
tingham and Birmingham V:. C., gives a graphic on November 1 last was 10,637, or one for ~very
description of how he escaped death:
nine persons, ·while in eight towns of . similar size
" I ,came through a million-to-one chance without in mining 3:nd lumbering areas, with a, combined
a scratch," he said, "but lost all my kit in the ter- population of 65,290, only 4,036 cars wen owne~

•
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A FEW GOOD ITEMS
GIRL IN "NIGHTIE '' ROU'l'S ROBBERS.
Gust O'Lein was set upon by a highwayman in an
isolated spot 1 near the river, at Great Falls, Mont.
Miss Maja Harby, hearing his calls for help, rari
from }:ler home, clad only in her nightgown, and put
the robbers to rout. The police are holding a suspect; who says he is innocent. · Miss Harby had no
weapon, and O'Lien says he thought s~e was a ·ghost
and the highwa,yman probably did too. She is nineteen years of age and works in a bakery.
P.RISONERS USED TALENTS.
Three prison~rs of widely different talents used
their special abilities in a clever attempt at a jail
break ~t San Jose, CaJ. Discovery by officers of the
plans prevented the break.
Wallace Gladstone, who recently escaped from the
Seattle jail and shot three policemen who pursued
him, utilized his trade as a weaver by making a
strong rope out of the jail bedclothes.
Carl Watkins, a painter by trade, made a "painter's sling" by which he and Gladstone were able
to cut the skylight oars. Walter J. Norton, a singer, urged his- voice to do high things while the other
two hacked at the bars with .a bread knife.
· FOURTEEN DOGS TRIED TO RIDE WITH HIM.
The fourteen dogs of Joseph Edison, forty-eight
years old, attempted to ride with him in the police
ambulance that took him from his home at No. 956
Gilmore Avenue to St. Margaret's Hospitat Kansas City, Mo. Failing in this the entire fourteen
followed the ambulance until they were outdistanced.
Edison and his fourteen dog friends have been
living. in a one-"room house equally divided petween
a bedroom and a kennel for the dogs. Food brought
Edison during the last few weeks by neighbors has
been shared by him with his dogs. Time after time
h~ was urged to leave them behind and go to a hospita! and be treated for his hear t disease, but he
refused unless the dogs could accompany him or be
given a good home: Finally Dr. E. D. Williams,
County Physician, ordered him to the hospifa.l.
·
OVERALLS FOR SKIRTS.
Thirty-five girls employed at the plant of the Hercules Buggy Company, in Evansville, Ind., will don
overalls this week to wear at their work. Many of
the girll3 who took the places of men who now are
fighting in France or are at some mjlitary cantonment have found that skirts interfere with their
work. A mass meeting of the girls was held recently _at the factory, and by a unanimous vote it
was decided that they should discard skirts for overalls. A :few girls and women have worn overalls
in their homes and gardens, but this will be the first

time members of the sex have worh them in an Evansville factory. The overalls to be worn will be
-uniform in style . . They will be made of blue chambray cloth, . cut in bloomer style, and gathered at
the ankles. With them the gir ls wiU wear _waists
cut in.the fashion of a bungalow apron.
·
EXPLOSIVE BULLETS FOUND ON
AUSTRIANS.
Dr. Robert Wallace of Louisville told the members
of the Louisville Medical Club recently about the
use of explosive bullets by 'the· Austrians in the battles at the Jadar and· the Tser. Serbian soldiers returning from the fro nt testified that when the enemy
shot bullets at them they heard t wo explosions-the
dry sound of the bullet at its .enhance and another
which occured behi:r;id or -before them. They found
in the cartridge boxes of the Austrian prisoners
cartridges externally like the ordinary, with a black
or red band around the powder at the. neck. On
opening this it was found to be an explo~ive bullet. .
the use of which is forbi'dden in the rules of war
conventions. Afterward the Serbian army not only
found such cartridges on the prisoners they c~ptured but also discovered· entire full chests of such;
also cartridge cases with explosive balls. Inscribed
on the cartons containing the charges were the
words, "Einchusspatronen, " " 10 Stuck, scharfe Uebungspatronen." They came from the· slate factory
at Wellersdorf, near Vienna, and the base of the
shell had the date 1912 and the Austrian double
·
eagle.
, The cartridge .held a no~mal charge of. powder.
The ball ':"a~ arranged thus. The case contamed lead
at ~he pomt and ~t ,the ba~e of the b?llet: The .:tnte:1or part contamed, ?es1~es, a cyh1:dr!form contamer surrounded_by tmfo1l. A~alys1~ m the l~borat?ry of KraguJewatz showed 1t ~o be filled wit~
a mixture of heavy black powder _with some alum1num. At_the bottom _of ~he ~ontamer had b~en put
an explos1:7e of fulmmate of mercury. Beh1:nd_ the
•first_ contamer was another of steel ~nclo~ed 11: a
lubricant of an alloy of copper and zmc, m wluch
was fixed a percussion cap. If in its course the bullet is stopped by something, for. instance, bone or
wood, the percussion cap, driven by the acquired
rapidity, strikes the explosive and so causes the explosion of the powder and the expulsion of the bullet. .Depending on the regulation of the lubricant,
whether it is more or_less strongly fixed, allow.ing,
the percussion cap to function more or less quickly,
the explosion occurs immediately where the bullet
meets the least obstr uction or only when its momentum is str.ongly diminished-those characteristics of explosive bullets till now. only used in the
chase after thick-skinned animals
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FROM ALL POINTS
HORSE MEAT SELLS.
When Gottlieb Ma ier opened Toledo's fh-st horse
meat shop he went at it conservatively. He slaught~red only two horses, boµght at a sales stable for
$32.50 e::tch. The end of the first day found his
stock com plet ely exhaust ed; he. was compelled to
close sh op until more ho1 ses, could be butchered .
Maier has done a rushing busines& since.
Maier is convinced · that horse meat is no longer
~onsider ed forbidden hijman food and that it has
come to stay as one of the importan:t pieces de resistance of t)le dinner table.
Maier's hdrse meat prices range from 10 cents
for hamburg steak to 18 cents for porterhouse.
SEVEN WEEKS NIGHT WITHOUT A LIGHT.
Imagine what , the inhabitants of Vardo, on the
shore of the Arctic Ocean, near the North Cape in
N Clrway, have suffered this winter. The sun sets
there at the end of November and does not rise again
until the middle of January, and the Arctic night
lasts fqr seven weeks. :At midday in fine weather
one can just see to read for about an hour. All the
rest of the time artificial light is necessary:
..
There was such a shortage of coal at Vardo that
the electric light works were able to furnish only
half the normal supply. Therefore all parties and
ent~rtainments were forbidden, the schools were
closed anq every OIJ.e had to live, if not iJ;J. absolute
darkness, 'at least in deep shadow.
.
WHY BRITISH SOLDIERS AUE "TOMMIES."
Did you know why British soldiers are . called
''Tommies '' ? It is about a hundred years since the
name was· first given them. And this is how it happened. One British soldier proved himself a very
brave man a~ the Battle of Waterloo. He distinguished himself repeatedly, arid attracted the attention of the Duke of Wellington. The Duke called
him before, him and congratulated him op his great
bra very. Soon all the pap~r.s were printing his picture and accounts of his daring deeds. Before long
-everybody in England knew his name. It was
'l'homas Atkins.
So people got in the habit of calling other soldiers
"Tommy Atkins" by way of complimenting them.
After a while they dropped the "Atkins" and spoke
of .3oldiers as "Tommies" simply. Kipling's stories
and roems are full of references to soldiers as "Tommy Atkins."
·
WATER IS. QUEER.
The surfac~ of a liquid is peculiar. It behaves
as if it wei·e tough, elastic membrane stretched
over the rest- of the liquid. Ir you would like to
prove this, take a tumbler of clean w::i.ter and a

sewing needle, and, holding the needle horizontally
between the thumb and forefinger, lay it carefully
upon the surf.ace of the: water. The needle will
float. This is remarkable, says t. K. G. Winston in
St. Nicholas, because steel i;s eight times as dense
as water. If the needle breaks through the .surface,
. however, it will immediately sink.
The· reason for this is simple. Every particle of
water in the glass attracts every other particle.
The particles below the surface are attract~d on
every side, ' hence the attraction is not apparent;
but the particles on the surface are pulled down
by those beneath them, while there are no particles
above to counteract this effect. This produces what
is known as surface tension-the tendency which all
liquids have to contract as much as possible. You·
have seen a soap bubble, suspended from the pipe
· when you were not };)lowing if, get smaller and smaller and 'finally disappear. The bubble is almsot entirely surface 'anp well illustrates this tendency."
FARMER IS FLEECED OF $5,000 ON "RACE."
· Stories of large lortunes won in playing the races
caused John Coon, 67 years old, a retired farmer
.living near Breda, Iowa, to mortgage his. farm for
$5,000 and give the money to a Kansas City, Mo.,
man, who assured him -that he would win $35,000 if
he played the smaller amount on ·a hors e that was·
to rm~ on the New Orleans track, accoi"ding tp the
story told the police of Kansas City by Goon.
Coon said he went to Los Angeles . several weeks
ago and while at a hotel there overheard two men
talking of the fortunes they ·had won playing the
races. He said he was ··introduced to one of ' the
men, who said his name was J. A. Butler and that
he was from Kansas City and that he got straight
tips on horses that would win every day.
Butler, ·coon said,. suggested that he go to Kansa.s
City, and that Butler would show him men who
could help him make a fortune on each race. After
their arrival in Kansas City, Coon was taken to several places where he saw large amounts of money
being paid to men who Butler told him were winners on races. He .then suggested that Coon give
him $5,000 to play a horse that "'.°OUld win $35,000
for ' him.
Coon went to Breda, Iowa, and mortgaged ·.his
farm for that a:mount; and gave it to Butler. Several hours later, he ·said, Coon returned to the hotel
at which he was stopping and told him that he had
won the race but that for him to return to his home
and wait .a few days while 'he went to New Yo:rk
and collected the money.
Coon returned to Breda, Iowa, where. he watched
each mail for three weeks without receiving vrord
from Butler. The police now are seeking Butler.. ...
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dried for four day\S and yielded 120 poundR of perCHILDREN IN A WAR-GARDEN WINDOW.
One merchant in Texas·who is making a wJndow fectly dry flour, the bag and waste weighing 28
display along war-garden lines used kindergarten pounds. · .Baked into bread, it gave perfect results.·
children with little hoes and rakes·, having them go
through the motions of planting a garden. This novel
.
G;.ARBAGE CAN
The . German garbage pail before the war rarely
~ndow was devised ·by a piano house.
contained more than 1 per cent. of fat, says the InGETTING FLOUR BY A TRICK.
ternational Stcw~rds' Bulletin, while in America the
A retail grocer in St. Louis reports a trick devised a~erage for family garb~ge wou!d be 3 per cent.,
by consumers to obtain wheat flour without an equal with hotel garbage runnmg as high ~s 5_ per cei~t.
amount of substitutes. Accotding 'to the Interstate A ton -of ga~bage on a 5 pe'r cent. b~i:iis will contai~
Grocer, wheat flour and corn meal are ordered de- .100 pounds of fat. At least 60 per cent. of tha~ ~a
livered, and when delivery is made the driver is told ?e kept _out of the _ga!·bage by careful superv1s10~
to take back the corn meal because it is "too coarse." m the kit_chen. This Journal states that a numbeI
As soon as this transparent device came to his at- of hotels m_ New York produce ~rom ~ to 5 tons of
tention that particular_grocer instructed drivers to garbage. daily. It wo1;1ld be possibl~ ~o saye at leasi
biing back both wheat flour and corn meal.
$50 w~rth of fat daily by supery1s1on m a hote
producrng 3 tons of garbage. This can be done by
1
instructing the help at the ·scrap table to save cerMAN AGED 58 ENLISTS IN U. S. GUARD UNIT. tain remnants of food that come back from the dinP1:esen~ipg a faded hon~rable discharge from the ing-room. Even the small .hotel making one barrel
army .w~·1tten on _sheepslnn and dated 18~6, John of garbage daily,·weighing 200 pounds, can save at
B. ~andi_s, of Spri_:qgfield, Ill., aoged fifty-e1~ht, has least 6 pounds of fat. The International Stewards'
enlisted m the Umted States Guards. He 1s a vet- Association has suggested that its branches througheran of Custer's famed Indian command. Although out the country discuss. fat saving and develop suithe is eighteen years beyond the age limit, recruiting able methods for applicatfon in hotels and restauqfficers accepted him because of his splendid physi- rants.
·
cal fitness. Landis has one son in the aviation section in France.
TEST OF A CANNED FOOD .MYTH.
· The popular belief that canned_foods will spoil and
.
POTATO BUTTER.
even be dangerous if left'in the tin after opening has
Potato butter is recommended by the Br.itish Min- been made the subj ect of a technical investigation
istry of Food as a cheap substitute for butter, being I by W. D. Bigelow, chief chemist · of the National
made in England at a cosi;of less ,than ten cents per Canners' Association, whose results are repo:r:ted in
pound, as follows,; ·
the American Food Journal. Canned milk is usually ,
. " Peel the potatoes and boil until they fall to pieces kept in tin until used up, someti):nes for days, and
and become floury. Then rub through a fine sieve shows no deterioration, and the result of laboratory
into a warmed basin 14 ounces of potatoes and add test. demonstrated that a tin can differs little from
2 ounces of butter of margarine and 1 teaspoonful a tin dish for keeping such foods, so far as wholeof salt. Stir until smooth and then mold in~o rolls someness is concerned ... Cans of tomatoes, corn,
and keep in a cool place. To make the appearance string beans, 1 sauerkraut, apples, pineapple, and
approvable use butter coloring, and if intended to pumpkin were opened and allowed to stand from one
keep beyond a few days a butter preservative should to three days, when the contents were- examined
be added."
chemically for increased acidity and the presence of
tin and iron, as well as taste and odor. The increase
WATER DAMAGE TO FLOUR.
in acidity was very slight in most cases, and the
It is a· well-known fact among sailors that flour amounts of tin and iron infinitessimal, while taste
wi11 not only float after immersion in sea water, but and odor were in most cases normal. Dr. Bigelow
suffers very little damage. To .i,scertain the actual concludes that on general principles keeping canned
damage, says the Northwestern Miller, a baker in foods in open tins is not good housekeeping, because
New South Wales submerged a bag of .flour in the the can with its jagged edge is not an attractive dish,
ocean and left it in the water 67 hours. A 98-pound and food emp'tied into another dish can be kept to
weight was necessary to sink a 150-pound bag, which .better advantage in cupboard and refrigerator. So
would ·have supported 75 pound!l on top of the water, far as wholesomeness is concerned, however, keeping
it is estimated, or half its own weight. When lifted such foods in the can!s in which they are packed after
and we~ghed, the bait sc.aled 155 pounds. It was opening is not harmful in any way.
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FROM COLLEGE TO MEXICO·
-OR-

T~E WHITE GIRL QUEEN OF tHE YAQUIS
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STOnY)
CHAPTER XXI (Continued).
Presently Bob gave utterance to an exclamation in
a shrill whisper:
"I see them, Tom !"
"Where?"
·1
"Yonder: a bit to the left,' by that clump of bushes."
Tom looked in the direction indicated and saw
two dark forms there and two pairs of gleaming
eyes, looking like small balls of fu:e.
· •
"See them, old fellow'/"
"Yes."
"Sam, I'm afraid that it is all up with us, Tom."
"Maybe not, Bob. We can kick and yell, and thus
give them a scare, you know."
"True; ·but they'll. return again -a·nd again, ~hd
will soon learn that we are in reality unable to do
them harm, and then--"
He shuddered and did n6t finish.
"We'll hope for the best, .old fellow."
"Yes, we can do that."
The dark forms moved forward. Closer and closer they came. '
The eyes gleamed like balls of fire.
When the panthers were within ·fifteen feet of the
youths, they came to a stop, and gave utterance to
low, threatening growls.
It was evident that they were a bit afraid, and
did not know but what the intended victims might
be able to do them injury.
·
They crouched close to the ground and growled
again, in a more vicious manner than before.
"Say, the brutes may leap upon us, Tom," ·said
Bob.
·
"I guess we had better try to scare them away."
" All right; let's kick out and give utterance to
. .,i;lls in unison. You give the signal."
" All right. Ready? Now!"
,
Both kicked out with their .feet with all their
might, and gave utterance to wild yells that would
have done j'ustice to Comanche Indians.
With snarling yowls, the panthers whirled and
darted away at the top of their -speed.
"That worked all right, Tom."
"Yes, but they'll come back."
"I have no doubt of it."
"Maybe we, can keep them off till morning."
"l don't know. We'll get sleepy by and by."
"That's so."

Five, ten, fifteen minutes passed, and then the two
panthePs were seen approaching again.
~ "Ther.e they come!" said Bob.
"Yes." ·
Closer and closer came the pant.hers, and when
they were within fifteen feet of the two youths, they
paused ~nd growled menacingly.
"I am afraid that they are hungry, Tom."
"I'm afraid so."
1
' And in that case, it will be a difficult matter -to
keep them off:"
"So it ·will."
"Let's try kicking and yelling again."
"All rigp.t."
.
1
They afd kick and yell as before but this time
the panthers stood their ground, crduching close to
the earth and growling loudly and fiercely. · It was
evident that their intended victims could not injure
th~m.
The youths tried it again, with tl;ie same result.
Then the panthers crept forward a yard or two,
and once more ~rouched close to the' ground.
"They're going to leap upon us, Tom!" half-gasped
Bob.

•
CHAPTER XXII.
A PLEASANT SURPRISE.

Before the panthers could make the leap, however
there came an interruption.
·
'I'wo human forms came dashing forward, ano
there sounded two thuds, followed by a great snarling and 19-cking and thrashing about from the ·panthers.
·
The moon was just coming up, and by its ligh1
Tom and Bob made out that the newcomers wen
Yaquis.
·
·
They had got there just in time, and had driven
their rude but sharp-pointed spears through thE
bodies of the panthers, and the animals were now
in their death-struggles. ·
·
"Saved!" breathed Bob.
. "Yes," said Tom; "but maybe these fellows will
be as bad as the panthers would have been."
"l think not. / I believe they belollJl to Lucia'i
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tribe, and it is possible .that he has sent them to
find anct help us, if we needed help."
The panthers were still now, and the Yaquis withdrew their spears and stepped forwa.rd ,and peered
into the faces of the you.ths.
Then they jabbered to each other in their dialect,
after which they drew keen-bladed 'knives and severed the ropes binding the youths to the trees, and
next cut the ropes binding their wrists behind their
backs.
"The youths were free.
. They arose to their feet and · stretched and then
·)egan rubbing their wrists to get the blood to cir·
:ulating..
" We are.much obliged to you," said Tom, address.
ng the Yaquis.
'.fhe two shook their heads and j abbereq. in the:i.r
·
dialect.
The Yaquis built a fire, and then dragg~d the
dead carcasses of the panthers in among the trees.
They made signs, as if eating, and looked inquiringly at the youths, who nodded vigorously.
" l should say that we are hungry, indeed!" said
'tom..
"I'm almost starved!" from Bob.
The Yaquis went in among the trees and' returned,
carrying a couple of bags in which were·provisions.
They cooked some meat, and produced some cold
johnnycakes, and the youths ate heartily.·
The:µ the Yaquis made m9tions for the youths to
lie down and go to sleep, ~nd they proceeded to do so.
"I guess we will be safe in trusting .them, Bob,"
said Tom.
"l think so. Lucia sent them, I have no doubt."
Tom and Bob got to sleep presently, and slept
soundly till morning, when they found that the
Yaquis had breakfast ready for them.
They ate heartily, and then the Yaquis motioned
for the youths to follow, and· set out down the
mountain.
Tom and Bob kept close at the Yaquis' heels, and
they made good p1:ogress.
Tliey walked onwarµ, downward and ever downward, all day, and when evening came they went
into camp and spent the night. They were up early
next morning, h'owever, and went on their way.
They' kept on going that day, and when evening
came, they again went into camp.
"We ought to reach the river by the middle ot
the forenoon ," said Tom, next morning, as they
· ·
·
were starting out.
','Yes, I think you are right about that, " agreed
·
.
.
Bob.
And so_ it_ proved. They reached the shore of
.
the Yaqm River.
They struck the river at a point nearly opposite
where the sloop· lay, and their first act was to look
across toward the vessel.
They had. feared that Bonsal and his gang of
d~speradoes had captured the sloop and sailed away
in it with the treasure; but the sloop was still there.

B_onsal had failed in this part of his plan, at any
rate.
On the deck: of the sloop were pe~·haps a dozen
Yaquis, and ·as the youths gazed, they saw a girl
emerge from the cabin.
'· There's Lucia!'' exclaimed Tom.
Just then those on the deck of the sloop caught
sight of the four on the shore, and a great shoµ t
went · up, and they waved their hands.
Lucia waved also, for it was evident that she
could recognize the youths, as the river was not so
very wide at this point.
Then they s;:1.w one of the Yaquis climb down into
the boat, which lay alongside, and· he took up the
oars and rowed across toward them.
· When the boat's bow touched the shore, the oarsman exchanged a few words with the two Y aquis,
a11d then they and Tom f',nd Bob also got into the
boat, and the fellow bent to the oars and. rowed
back to the sloop.
When 'they reached it, the~ climbed aboard, and
Lucia, her eyes shining with delight, hastened forward and shook hands with Tom and BO'b.
"1 feared that you were dead!" she said. "Oh,
I am so glad to see you here again, ali:\re and well!"
"And we are glad to see you agam, Lucia," s 0id
·
Tom.
" Yes, indeed!" from Bob.
"How did you happen to send the two Yaquis up
to search for us?" queried Tom.
"I learned from a wounded Mexica,n that you were
prisoners up in the mountains, ahd sent them to
· .
find you."
"From a wounded Mexican?"· eagerly.
fight with the gang that made
"Yes; we had
you prisoners and secured the che ;t of gold, and
my warriors wh'ipped them and killed three and
wounded one."
"Ah, that is good! But the 1·est got away?"
" Yes, the rest got a way."
"And took the chest of gold with th~m? My, but
that · .is t~o bad! I wish you had got that away
from them !"
~ pec'uliar look appeared in the girl's eyes.
"Come with me," she said, and turned and walked
toward the· cabin.
'l'hey followed her, and she threw the door open
and motioned for them to enter.
·'Ladies first," smiled Tom, and the girl entered,
'followed by the youths.
''Look' yonder," Lucia said, :pointing over toward··
.
one ·corn~r.
Tom and Bob looked, and saw-the chest of gold!
. A, fe,y moments they gazed in astonishment, and
then Tom caught Lucia in his arms and kissed her.
'' Lucia, you are the dearest and best cousin that
any fellow ever had!'' he cried. '· So you got the
chest away from Bonsal and his gang after all!"

a
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INTERESTING .,TOPICS
WILD MOUNTAIN DEER GRAZE IN CITY
STREETS.
The efficient protection given them by the State
Gam e Commission and the United States Forest
Service in their efforts to preserve the deer, elk,
antelope and mountain sheep that roam the· Colorado for ests, h.as resulted in large herds ·of the animals
becoming domesticated. It is no unusual sight in
the towns bordering the Uncompahgre national forest in Colora do to see many of these wild animals
·
grazing in the village streets.
ESQUIMAUX STARTED COLD STORAGE
.
GAME.
Cold storage problems, now engaging much attention, seem to have originated about a century ago.
At least the beginning of t he frozen meat trade
appear s to have been the arrival at Harwich in
January, 1816, of three Esquimaux bringing five
sledges packed with cock and other game frozen
and stored in airtight cases. The consignment arrived in London, and after paying $150 in ~uty the
three Esquimaux did so well out of the speculation
that they r emained in the capital enjoying them·selYcs for sever al months.

300 LEPERS ESCAPE FROM CONFINEMENT
IN COLOMBIA. .
Dissatisfied with the food given them, 300 lepers,
confined in the colony at Agua de Dios, near Bogota; escaped from their keepers recently and have
scattered to various parts of the Santander district.
'l'he government authorities are using eyery
means to find them and to keep them from reaching
the· seacoast. The lepers have been promised an incre~sed food ration if they will return. Two hundred of the lepers are said to have gone toward Bucaramanga, near the Venezuelan border, and the
others in the direction of Zapatosa, northeast of
,B ogota.

CANNON.
Prof. Fritz Rausenberge1~, an artillerist, manager
of the Krupp Works and builder of the famous· 42centimeter (16 1-2-inch) gun, planned the great
long-range gun, according to. the F rankfort c;orre- ·
spondent of the Nieuwe Rotterdamache Courant ·
He witnessed the fi rst bombarding of Paris with
the gun. The Frankfurter Zeitung declares he per- '
sonally fired the first .shots into Paris.
In an interview printed in the Berlin Tageblatt
in February of 1916 he 9-:0:serte<l that artillery large
"POOR" WOMAN HAD FORTUNE IN HOUSE. and powerful enough .to bombard England from the
Relatives of Eliza Jane Maffett, octogenarian Continent would cer tainly be prodlH;ed, adding·that ·
spinster; who had lived in seclusion in an old house the day of flat trajectory pieces was past and that
near Pittsburgh, Pa., for years, found a fortune in mortars and . vertical shooting ar tillery wo11ld be
gold and silver hidden in the aged woman's home in increasing .deinand because the nat ure of modern
warfare had almost done away with the necessity
after she had' been taken to a hospital. ·
Forty thousand dollars was discovered in various l of shooting hori:tonta1ly, it being possible to reach
parts of the house, along with bank books showing horizontal French lines only by shots from cannon
she has nearly $100,000 on deposit in local banks. shoo.ting vertically.
The old woman was very eccentric and refused to
accept aid from relatives here, though she was A CLOG MAKER FALLS HEIR TO SUDDEN
thouglit to be poor. She was found unconscious in
TREASURE.
the house from fumes of a gas· stove:
In ''The Japanese-American Commer cial Weeklyr,
·one comes upon the following:
"In the Japanese city of Matsue, 'lzumo Province,
TROUSER MYSTERY SOLVED.
· A myst ery has been solved and a load reinoved lived an· industrious maker of clogs named Jisuke
from the minds of the members of the Gibson Coun- Nishitani. His family had possessed, for unknown
ty Conscription Board, Princeton, Ind. Several generations, a quaint manuscript on vellum,. the orweeks ago, .a-fter. 100 young men had taken the phys- igin of which was -unknown. It occurred to the presical examination for army service, the board found ent owner that . the I parchment might have value.
a pair of trouser s remaining in the dressing-room. He submitted it to the Tokio Imperial University,
Nobody claimed them, and, thot.gh they watched where it was pronounced.a sacred BuddhisLic wr itclosely, the board members saw no trouserless young i:ng of the thirteenth centry. Jisuke was advised
to take it to the Nichiren Sect College, wh ere he was
mari going about the streets.
One day a y<;mng man from the vicinity of Lyles informed that it was an original manuscript by Nichiren (1222-1282), founder of the Hokke sect. and
Station came in and daimed the trousers.
He said he had on three pairs when he came in was done by his own hand .when thirty-eight years
to be examined and in the hustle and bustle of get- old (1260). It was pronounced so valua ble that its
ting his numerous clothes off and on again he had pi"ice was conservatively estimated at 100,000 yen
($50,000).
overlooked one pair.
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GOOD CURRENT NEWS ARTICLES

'

ily broken off with the fin gers. They are much
larger than ordinary building bricks, gray in color,
and resemble pumice somewhat in structur e. . The
mortar, which is pure white under the exposed surface, is much stronger than the bricks. The tradition that the bricks were dried in the sun only was
confir med by laboratory tests. If they had been
dried in a kiln the appearance of the wall would
have been considere.,bly different and its str ength
and durability would have been much greater. The
general appearance and analysis of the mor tar inthe lime.
dicate that no sand was mixed with
;

..

-·- ..

GRINS .AND CHUCKLES
"I believe we should build more battleships. No
nation can be great without a navy." '' How about
the Irish and the J ews? They haven't got a boat
between them."

•
" They tell me your boy Josh is very versatile."
" He is, " replied Farmer Corntossel, patiently. " I
never saw anybody who could do so many fool
things without repeatin' hisself. " ·

A new champion · has appeared in the sweaterknitting contest, this time in the person of Mrs.
L. P. Bt!echy, .of 1827 Bryden Road, Philadelphia,
who completed one in just 13 hours and 55 minutes. Mrs. Beechy has finished sever aT sweaters for
Clara-Why did you break your engagement with
· the Red Cross, and will .\rnit more as soon as yarn
He used to '!;>ring ypu such delicious candy.
George?
can be obtained. Her speed is due to the fact that
used to; but since I accepted him, he's
Dora-Yes,
she has been an ardent knitter since her childhood
me the tw~nty-five cent kind.
bringing
been
days.
It is not an uncommon spectacle to see a colored
man play a harmonica with his nostrils. . When it
is done, however, it always awakens a certain degree of wonder. Among the Filipinos, says Popular
Mechanics, a flute is never: played in any other way,
and it would create as much surprise in that country to see a man play a flute with his mouth. Why
they see fit to play with the nostrils instead o{ the
mouth we do not know. Moreover, they do this
with the greatest ease, and can play the general
run of music except the very fast ragtime.
"If it were generally known, Canada's shipbuild-

ing record in the war would surprise no one more
than the enemy," says the Army and Navy Gazette
of London. "Now the government is inaugurating
a policy by which all ])ominion yards. are to receive
fresh impetus with state aid. Three classes of steel
ships are to be constructed, mainly of 3,000 and
5,000 tons burden, though some will be twice as
large. That these new developments will greatly
increase Canada's output is obvious. But from th~
report it seems to be assumed that the figures stand
at a million and a quarter tons annually, whereas
they are much larger."

An examination of the bricks and mortar in the
Great Wall of China was .recently made at Shanhaikwan by Mr. J. C. Witt, a chemist attached to
the Bureau of Science, Manila. Mr. Witt reports
that the bricks are so weak that pieces may be eas-

. Jack-I tried to teach Ethel how to play billiar ds
last night. She's the shyest girl I ever saw. WillHow shy, for instance? J a.ck-Why, she blushed
every time the balls kissed each other!
Johnny-Papa, would _you be glad if I saved ;,
dollar for you? Papa-Certainly, my .son. Johnny ·
-Well, I saved it for you, all r ight. You said if I
brought a first-class r epor t from my teacher this
week you would give me a dollar, and I didn't
bring it.
Teacher-The object of this lesson is to inculcate
obedience. Do you know what "obey" means -? Apt
Pupil-"Yes, ma'am; I obey my fat her. TeacherYes, that's right. Now tell me wh y you obey your
fatJ:ler. Apt Pupil-'Cause he's bigger'n me!
Tommy was at a neighbor'/:!, and in response· to the
offer of a piece of b:r:ead and butter, politely said:
"Thank you!" "Th;it's right," said the lady. "I like
to hear little boys say thank you." "Yes, ma told
me I must say that if you gave me anyt hing to eat
'
even if it wasn't nothing but bread and butter."
'.'Pa, is there any di.ff er ence between timber and
lumber?" "There is no necessary difference-..JJ} kind,
my son; they differ merely in degree or st ake of development. For exa:µiple,_a man may be spoken of as
good timber for some high office .and yet r epresent
nothing but lumber whell, he gets there."
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lord th.ereof was one Job Prings. He was known far
and ide a:s a knowing blade, a rum 'un, a rasper,
By Kit Clyde ,
a nailer-in other words, the man was a s·porting
man of the worst and lowest class.
1t ·was a wild, tempestuous night.
Roping, milking, selling race, at all these thjngs
The wind roared madly over Glenstone Moor; and Job was an adept.
'
tl}.e stray traveler who was drivin~ over the heath,
And yet he was a popular man in Helston. ·
laughter-loving and jolly though he was, began to
At this house Georgey Porgey pulled up for a glass
feel its influence.
•
of hot brandy-and-water and a bait for the mare.
His name was Garrick-George Gar:dck, but all
"Come in, sir!" cried .Job. "Don't stay out there
his friends (and they were many) ·called him ·" Geor- a minute longer than you can help. Why, t' man
gey Porgey."
is wet to his skin! In wi' you-in wi' you!"
He was a fine, handsome young fellow, and some"I'll see to the mare first," said Georgey Forgey,
what silly-in ·that ·he was ever ready to do a fellow laughing at Job's· rotrgh manner, and his unkempt
creature a good turn instead of a bad one, and per- head, and bulldog fac~ and neck.
haps on that account _Messrs. Pickletub, Jam & Co.
"I'll see to that, sir," put in a pleasant voice.
had selected him to collect accounts, and receive orGeorge looked round in surprise.
ders for that eminent firm in the west and north of
"You are not Yorkshire?" he said, to a smart,
England.
dapper man, who suddenly appeared and took the
"Soho, Peggy-soho, mare!" he shouted, cheerily, mare's head.
as a flash of lightning whizzed actually in front of
"No, he's Lunnon," said Job. "He's a trifle too
her. "Soho, there, ~Id girl-soho !"
smart for Yorkshire, but he's down on his luck, and
1
But Peggy•was excited, .and would by no means gl-ad of a crib here as hostler--"
be soothed· by cunning speech.
.
"Antl general odd man, tipster, and agent," put
.Honest John Walker, who kept the hostelry yclept in the hostler, Sam Miller by name. .
·
"The Fleece," at Moorefield, ten miles from GlenAt this both the men laughed, and George joined
stone, knew Geor gey Porgey rigqt .well.
them.
Better still, he trusted him with . Peggy, his own
"I'll just take my portmanteau inside," he said; .
favorite mare.
"half an hour can't make much difference, anyhow."
Well knc\u. was the chestnut in the coursing field
So Georgey Porgey, ca1·eless and happy, walked
·-aye, almost as well as honest John himself.
· 'int_o "The Helston A.rms," portm::mteau in hand. ·
·'· She is a wonderful- nare with the dogs," he would
Ten minutes thereafter, Sam Miller came in, with
often say. "Bless t' heart! she's as knowing as a a most lugubrious expressio;1 on his face.
Christian, and could pickt out t' winner at the fin"That's a fine mare, sir," he said. '· I've seen one
ish, I believe."
lik,e it over Moorefield war."
,
So Gregory Porgey was in luck this stormy June
"Well, I ~ame from there, and the m.are b(llongs
evening.
to John Walker," quoth George.
Only that Glenstone Moor was a fearsorpe place
''Phew!" whistled Sam. "You are in for a good
on a dark night. ·
thing. Why, ihe is as lame as a dog."
Business there was not any; drinking the~·e was
George rushed out hastily, and examined her anxmuch; blackguardism there was in abundance . . But iously and carefully.
I
five miles beyond Helston lay RadbUl'n, and here
It was true; Peggy was as lame as a dog.
many accounts were to be collected, numberless or"What's to be done?" asked George.
ders taken.
•
"Ah, ,vlfat's to be done?" echoed the landlord, who
Already George had three ot four hundred pounds had now joined them. lantern in hand.
stowed away in his portmanteau, and his journey
'' Hanged if I know!" said George . . "It's deuce
had only just commenced; for, in the days of which of a nuisance! I am due in Radburn the flrst thing
I write, railroads were unlmown.
in the morning."
·
He wa:s provided with a couple of old-fashioned,
"Good accommodations for man and beast," mur. flint-lock .pistols, ·but up to now he never had oc- mu:red the landlord, quoting from his own shutters,
casion to use them.
which distinctly stated this in letters that had once
So this stormy night h~ laughed to hi.mselt and been gold, but which were now-very dim and tardrove on through the blinding rain -and wind.
nished.
For once in her life, the mare made little headway.
George · laughed. He was• always laughing.
The wind was dead in their teetli.
·Sam grinned, and chewed away at a straw. The
But by dint of cheery words and ~a.reful handling, landlord gazed at both in abstraction.
they at length reached H elston.
"Well, there's no getting a-way to:.night; anyhow!"
There were several beer shops in the place, low said Sam.
hostelries, where congregated, and drank, · and
"No, that there beant," chorused the host.
fought, the scum of humanity.
"I'm afraid not," muttered George, ruefully.·
One decent inn there was.
.
"Hang it, the mare was well enough when we came·
It was called "The Halston Arms," and the land- alonz the moor!"
•
LUKE SHAW.
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Sam shook his head. Job joined him.
Honest John pulled up and stared at him stolidly.
'' I know that road," quoth Sam, significantly.
"Why, it's Luke Shaw!" he shouted. ·'Here, what
"So do I," said Job. "Ah!"
be you roaring for, boy? What's the matter?"
''Well, and so do_!, too! " cried Geo_rge; '.' as well
'·Murder! Murder!" sobbed the boy.
as I do a London street.· The road is ,good enough.
John jumped out of the trap, and roared out: "Out
Anyhow, I must stay here to-night. Perhaps by the with it, Luke! Whereabouts, eh?"
morning the mare will be all r1ght. "
·«Gentleman pitched over the Great· Rock Ditch!"
·'Sure to be," said Sam, confidently.
gasped Luke. ·
\
·
· "Get me a bit of supper. Meantime, I'll smoke . "Who by? Who was he?" thundered John's coma pipe, and get you to join me, if you will?"
panion.
"Certainly, and I'll tell you about the great dog
"A .gentieman who came over in your gig, Mr.
race on the moor· Tuesday agone !" cried Job, heart- John, " said t he lad; 'and the London hostler, at 'The
ily. "Go indoors, sir; you are· quite right to see that Helston Arrns' pitched him over. Then he cut the
the mare has her corn."
traces, chucked ov·er the gig, and.I followed him until
· Whereupon he winked at the hostler, and with he met John Pring, t' latidlord of Helston Arms, and
a villainous.leer which George did not see, turned says Joh:q, 'is it done?' says ,he. 'A.ye,' says hostler,
and followed him into the house. ·
trembling all over, and as white as a sheet."
"Let me lay hold on him," roared John, indigNow George was a good business man, albeit he
was so careless and good-natured.
nantly. "I'n give hjm suh a squee~e !"
So he took good care to lo~k his door and look to
"That'll keep," said his companion. "Let us be
his luggage before he joined mine host.
off to the Great Rock Ditch."
. Strong ale was produced, pipes and ,tobacco were
"What did he do it for?'' asked Joh1.1. ~'.That's
set upon the table, and·the two commenced to enjpy what I can't make out."
themselves.
" Plunder, p'raps, '' said h~ companion:
Hot brandy-and-water followed the strong ale, and
John turned pale.
George went to bed in a glorious state of jollity.
'',You've hit it," he said.
They stopped at a farm house, and borrowed a
So qid Job; so did not Sam Miller.
At the dead of night he drove off very softly, and coil of rope.
.
towards the moor.
Also some pegs, and the services of half a dozen
Next morning Geox-ge was missing.
men.
,
So was the horse and trap:
Then they rah over the rocks, which stood ·hard by
· The mare went home to Moorfield, lame, and cov- · the side of the road. ,
ered with sweat and foam; and honest John almost
True enough, there was the gig, not much damcried with grief and rage. ,.
aged, bt1t still enough to render it unserviceable.
But by ·and by, when Peggy had been made com" Never mind the gig," cried John's companion.
fortaple, _a nd been petted
old John's heart's con- " Twist this rope around the boy, and lower him ·
tent, he began leisurely to think of George-for your over." .
t,Shout out, Luke, if you see anything of, him,"
Yorkshire host does nothing in a huiTy, save, perhaps, a qui~t bit of business in betting or , taking cried oid J 01111, "and if you find him alive I'll g,ive
the odds.
·
·
,
· you a fiver."
·
Having once made UJ? his mind that something
"Never mention that, sir," said L11ke. 11 Lower
wrong had happened, he put ·another hor~ to a bor- me over."
.
And so they did, carefully, and with a 1:ight good
rowed trap, and started for tlie moor with his stable
boy as companion.
will.
The morning was quiet enoug}l; and, with a comA loud shout from Luke set all their hearts beating. hard and still.
panion and a pipe, John drove along stolidly.'
His companioR lamented the accident, and won" Draw up I'' sa'.id Luke.
They did so. Manglet'l., fai:µt, half-dying; George
dcred what had become of the trap.
" I don t care what's become of it," said the host'; was drawn to the s_urface.
'' Mr. George's governors will pay for it, and I'll buy
Well, he didn't die. after all.
But Job and his clever 'hostler were condemn~d to
a new 'Un. Why, bless you;' they're the richest people in all Lunnon. Makes·riickles and jams by the a living death, for they were sentenced each and
millions, they do so. Bless you, Mr. George is nex,.t severally to penal servitud~ for life:
door to a partner!"'
•
·
Years passed on, and George Carrick was made a
"Ah, rare good thing it is, too; and he is a w6n- partner in the firl?l.
derful ,f ree young fellow with his pieces-don't
But he neve:r forgot his Yorkshire experience; and
grudge a drink, or the like of that."
Luke Shaw was 1wt forgotten either.
·
The host grunted assent, and smoked away calmly.
Nor old John--for George was not the man fo
Presently they descied a lad, ,vho was running forget his friends.
nimbly along the road.
But it taught him a grand and u~eful lessonHe was crying and sobbing-a rare thing for a namely, "When in equivocal company be cautious," ..
big, sturdy lad-more particularly a Yorkshire lad. above all, "Be merry and wise."
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Yo 11 ca n g et the r est of tbe rtlrectlons with •lr~~~ or ,;'ifo,
rse It up, and pull a look
the puz~le. Price 12 cents each, by mall 1, 0 p.....
ou w111 set nothing but sym,
postpaid. .
' I pathy untll 100 give them th e lnug b. !l'hen
Wolff' Novelty ·Co. I G8 w 28 d St N y
c11ck I P r ice ~Oo. each, postpaid .

°

·

• .

'

I'

·

·

Wolff No velt7

·co~

HI W. 2Sd St., N. Y,

PHANTO M CA R DS.

~·rum five ca r cle
tliree ar<' men
tally selc<·te<l by
a u.v one. placed
undt'J' an or<ll ·
11

a r y

hondker ·

chief. performer
" ·lth<lruws t wo
c-ards, the ones
not selected; tb~
perfortuf'r
l n ·
·vlte~ any one to
remove the other
l wo, and to the
great astonish ·
ruent of all they
have actually d isa p peared.
No slelgh t -of·ha n cl. Reco m mended· n~ th() mo8t lug-e11lou,
ca rd t r !ck ever i n vented. Price t oe. I.Jy runll
postpai d.
WOL1''J.' Novelty Co., 168 W. ~~d St .. :-i . Y.

BBERI FF

"' n

n v.

With thla I.lad&• at·
tached to 7out coat 01
veat you can abow the
l>01a that lou are a
1ber llr, an
l! the7
don ' t beha ve th-em •
sel vee you ml&bt lock
the m u p. lt Is a beautiful nicke l-pla ted l>a tl ge,
2¼ by 2½ Inches 1D
•lze, w i t h the word•
'' Bherllr 23. By Heck"
In nic kel Jetter• on, the face of It, with a pln
c,n the. back for attaching It to your clothlu;;. Bend tor une and han aome fun with
the boya.
Price Iii cents, or I for 40 cents; aent b7
OIU LI , postpaid.
H. F. LANG, 18111 Centre St., B' klyn , N. Y.

POCKET SIGNAL CHART
With Booklet of Instructions
· in accord~nce with
U.S. ARMY AND NAVY SYSTEMS, 1918
. With this chart the authorized cod~s are
quickly learned. Signals ar e read and veri• ·
fled immediately. Can be operated with
one hand while the other writes.
For use by Boys' and Girls' Clubs, Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Lone Scouts, Red Cross
Societies, Schools, Y. M. C. A.s-besides
Milita ry, Naval and P at riotic Organiza•
tions, Enlisted Men, Camps, etc. We can
make you very low rates in quantity.
Write To-day!
The Booklet which goes with the Chart
is endorsed by authorities as being the
simplest, clearest treatise on signaling.
•
Price, 15 cts. each by maii postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.
166 West Twenty-thir d St •• New York City

0

MYSTERY MAGAZINE''

Boys LOOK AT ME~.::::::,::J:
r les,u-1, llb to bear, fflte HIJ. lon l1ttin-1
and M t. dudffellow with th• tlrlll Writ. qulek f or Lonu
Casht t:l"',lq aa.mpl~ l°'tti>~•. and lot.I of other irood tblnp. All
10. AMOSEO Co.. 707 W
. 31st, MiueapoliJ. Miu.

OLD MONEY WANTE.D

$2 to $500 E..lCH paid !or Hundred• ot
Coins dated before 1895. K eep .A.LL old
Money.
You may have Coins worth a
Lo r g e Premium. Send 10c. t o r New
Illu stra ted Coin Valu e Book, size 4'::i:8.
·Get Posted at Once.
CLARKE COIN CO .. Bo:11: 811, Le Bo7, N, Y.

$

WIZARD R EPEATING LIQUID PI8't'OL.
N ickel P latoJ
Quarant e ed
6,iuchH Loua
will ato p the
Pat' 4
mos t viciou s do.ir (or
man) wlthont per•
m anent lnju r y t Perfectly safe to carr7
wit h out da n ger of
leakage. F i res and rechar.ires bJ'
pulllng tri gg er . Loads from any liquid. Ne
cartridges r equired. Over alx shots In one
loadi ng. All dealers, or by mail, OOc. Pl•·
to! wi t h r ubbe r -covered bolster, Mc. H ols ter ·
sepa r ate. 10c. Money order or U. S. stampa.
No coin s.
P A RKER, STEARNS & 00.,
273 Georirla Avenue. Brook17n, :j!i.

Y,

.AUTOl!olOBILE Pll'ZZL E .
'.l'his little 1teel
puzzle ls one
of th ~ m o s t
per p lexi n g o n
the m ark et,
and yet when
yo u master It
a ch il d • could
do It. It meu
u res I ¾ by 4 Inches. T he t r ick is t o spell
out words a~ indicated on t h e cut. Pr1c•
1~ cen ts each , by mall, poAtpal d.
Wour Novelty Co~ 181 l\. 28d St., N, Y.

''MovinU Picture Stories''
A Weekly Magazine Devoted to Photoplay1 and Players

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY. 10 CENTS A COPY
Ha~dsqme Colored Covers-48• Pages . of Reading-Great
Authors-Famous Artists-Fine Presswork

It contains exciting a nd mysterious detective stor ies,
sketches, n ovelettes, serials and a large amount of other
interesting matter. Order a copy from this Ii.s t.
No.
1 THE EEL JllAN, by Robe,·t
Carlton Broivn.
2ZITANA OF MAISON
ROUGE, l>y F. W. Doughty.
3 THE 1\1:i."S'. rERIOUS \V"'B,
by Arm~trong Perry.
4 UNDER THE , HYPNOTI C
SPELL,
l>y
Dr.
Harry
Enton.
5 THE SILKEN SHEATH, by
Crittendon Marriott.
6 A FORTUNE - 'l'llJLL:ij]R'S
SECRET, by Gladys Ball.

•

No.
7 '.rl-lE MYSTIC EMBLEM, by
i 1arle Coolldge Ras'k.
8 '£HE CARDS OF FATE, by
William Goode.
9 MR . B A'CHELLOR'S
APARTMEN'.l'S, by W 1111am
Hamilton Osborne.
10 THE INNER WHEEL, b y
Octavi us Roy CohE>n .
11 THE VOICE OF THE VAL·
LEY, .by Rol>ert Carlton
Brown .

FR ANK TOUSEY, Pub., 168 W. 23d S t., New York City.

PRICE SIX CENTS PER COPY.

THE BEST FILM MAGAZINE ON EARTH
32 Pages of Reading. .Magnificent Colored Cover Portraits
of Prominent Performers. Out Every Friday.
Eacti n umbe r contains Five Stor ies of
Screen s-Elegant Ha lf -tone Scenes from
Articles About P rominent People In
Actors an d Actresses In the Studios a n d
Lessons iu Scenario Writing.
T HIS

t he 'B est Films on the
the Plays-In ter esting
t he Films-D oings ol
While P i cture-makl n g•

LITT L E l'>IAGAZINE GIVE S Y OU MOR E FOB YOUR
MONEY THAN ANY OT HER SIMILAR PUBLICATION ON THE MARKET I

Its authors are the very best that m oney cnn procu r e ; tta p rofu se Illustra tions a r e exquisite, and its special artlcl011 are
l>y the g r eates t experts in their partfcular line.
B u y a cop y Now from your newsdealer , or s end ua 6 cent s in
m on e y or postage stamp s, a n d w e will mail y ou &ll1 11umber
y ou desire.

H ARRY E. WOLI<"'F, Pub., 166 W. 23d St., ,New York City. \

•
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Ger.man Dastardly·Plots.ExpOse(I
By WILLIAM J. FLYNN, Who Has Just Retired as ~hief of

THE UNITEQ STATES SECRET SERVICE
OMMENCLNG ,!n the .Tune issue of these Inhuman conspirators weri, making keep the1e cop1ee ae they are American
''Thompson's Magazine," there is- print- ·their despicable plane to destrc!J the Hotel History, lllach one of us are making sacthe llxposute o:t a utupber or the Anaonl!I,. The Hotel Ansonia ii located on rifices · to defeat tbe murderous ambition
most dastardly, murderous plots ot the upper Broadway at Seventy-third and Bev- of the Kaiser and 'his m111tary clique.
Imperial German Government that the enty-fourth streets and is one ot ·;he best
lt took ~ long time for us peace -loving
world baa ever known. In fact, 9ley ate famlly hotels 1D New York ctt.7, Many Americans 'to under stand a.nd to realize the
so horrible that we home-loving .American hund1·edii ot out beat cltizena make It their danger we w ero In. We lived In peace
cltizena can scarcely comprehend the pos- permanllnt home. One ot the fe1t1vlties with our nelgbbors; we bave a frontier of
sibllltles of )'Den who outwardly appear durinlif thia beautiful el!,rly 1prlnir when over 8,000 miles north of us dividing
like genlJemen but conduct themselves our 1leet was on: rev~ew, wall' .t be great Canada -find the United States without a
worse than the moat inhuman savages.
Naval Ball .to be held at the Rote! An- aln!J_le, 'fbrt11lcntlon; we felt ·1n complete
The .Tune Issue wlll give you absolute sonla. In this_ hotel SOO of the offfoers in conn<fenc0 with the Canad1nn pE'ople, they •
facts authorized, authenticated and p,oveu our Navy attended that night-they were being as home-lovlng and Ch.r-lstian-like as
by the nlan who was the Chief · of the the very cream of out service and its we; ·consequently, there was no need or
United States Secret Service at the time commanders. These devntsh conspirators forte. We cannot conceive, that any Eu.. these terrible acta were planned and per- planned to blow ut that hotel for the pur- ropean power would have th e ambition
petrated.
,
pose of destroyin these 800 naval officers, to destroy what I call the Christlanity-ofThe drat plot waa the sinking of the bellevlnir by 10 oinir to make 1t impos- home,-some call It Democracy. This counsteamshlp "Lusitania." Over 11 thous11nd slble tor tls to go to war I Now; mln'd you, try was founded ori that one great- prin innocent Americana drowned 1-n the At· friends, thia was in the eprlng ot 1915
0
0
lantlc, while the U-boat crews circled when we were a peace-loving, neutral nat:v; fre;:J~~so?1~~eh~1;;d afr~Jf~
around snlckerlnir with glee I The thing tlon. W:h!m Pres.ld1mt Wilson w11s doing of religion. They secured our freedom for
seemed impossible. Yet It was true. '.rhe everything in his power to keep us out of ns, and from that day to this the United
shining lights ot Alllerlca's tlnancllll, war, and still thel!e awful peo·ple dls- States of America has never gone to war
tbeatrlcal, and literary world had gone to tinctly tried to m E>nace the Jives of not for profit or for ambition. All the wars
death. Included were Allred Vanderbilt, only these 800, but thousand• of other lives we have been forced Into have been for
Charles Klein. Elbert Hubbard, Charles who were In this hotel!
the prqtectlon of humanity which nga1n
F'rohman and 1246 other innocent victims.
Had 'not William ;f. Fltnn, bead of our some people call-Democracy. We never
'.rhua was the awful truthfulness proven · great St>eret Service Department, with his fought before with a fiend In disguise, . In
of the most h orrible debtised ambition ot loyal co-work_ers discovered thiil plot and the name of Kultur.! We shall never quit.
the Imperial German G.overnment! What prevented it, not · oblt wi>uld the cream of until we bav.(l secured justice and rlghts'
is still more awful and which thoroughly our naval officers Iiave be.en killed, but for the cause which we took upon us. And
proves bow far ahead this terrible aea mur- hundreds-yes, thousands, of our peace- reading these awful dlscOvf'ries. the facts
der was planned, a medal to commemorate loving neighbors, good, loyn1 American being furnished by-the Chief of our lJnlted
the event . on one . side of which was a pie- citizens, men, women and children In · that States Secret Service, I feel and I know
tnre· of the "Lusitania" was distributed in hotel and in the surrounding neighborhood that the day Is g-one by that the citizens
Germany two days before its destruction. woU'ld have lost . their Uves, wbich Is al- of this country , boys and girls, men and
We shall show that frotn the motnent 1DOst too horrible to believe, but which women will stand for any fifty-fifty .Amerithe "Lusitania" left New York until May is true.
ca]). citizen! ' Apd it yon know of any
7, lOHi, the day she was aunt, she was
The next plot which wo expose in the Juke-warm American it Is time for him
constantly under observation by German .Tune issue of "Tbompaon'a Magazine" will to be exposed.
spies, and the German war Lords knew be that by which these same (levlllsh ·unIn presenting In a vehicle of fi ction,
exnctly her location every moment until derhanded murderers planne(J to torpedo facts showing the secret aggression of the
she was struck down. She was dol'lmed our fleet. Over in Staten Island they had Imperial German Government In America
from the start, there was no escape for sec·ured poasesslon et a tu_m ble·down shack the purpose Is to not only dlsclose what
tbie peaceful unarmed ahlp on a perfectly and manufactured a blir torpedo. Now, lf the spies actually did, but what would have
llwtul voyage.
the plot had •. falled to blow up the Hotel resulted bad not their plots been detected
We will show the manner in which the Ansonia, it was then planned to destroy and frustrated. Not the least lnterPstlng
Atlantic Ocean was charted 10 that with the Fleet, anc1 they came very near sue- feature ln the disclosures of facts of our
the assistance of tbe German spy system ceedlnir In destroying the world'& best 'bat- great Secret Service. by their .Chief, Wil·
and wireless tereirrapby these sea murder· tlcshlp, the F!airship of our Atlantic Fleet. liam· J . Flynn, Is the part a w oman agent
.ers were conatantly informed as to the
When the Fleet wu being reviewed by played, un earthing these In conceivab ly diaexact location of the "Lusltan\a" as sbe President Wilson In his yacht, the "May- bolical plots. A young, attrnctivp woman
wended her way across the ocean.
flower," and on the ahores, by Loyal Amert- w as one of our Government's leading SeWe will prove that false affidavits w11re cans, these con~plrators aci:ua~ly succeeded cret Serv:ce Agents whose daring and brilprep'B.red on the instruction ot Count Von in starting their torpedo Uirough the liant abl!lt;v helped to shot- up these conBerustorlf to try and proclaim that the ;Water towax:d our Flagship; but American spiracies. These plots ·preRentecl In story"Lusitania'' carr!M contraband and that daring heroism ls all that aaved it.
form make the most thr1lling fiction ever
the sinking was therefore justifiable.
Do you not find lt almost impossible to imagined. NOW. ''THOM P SON'R MAGA·
The next plot wblch wlll be exposed In conceive that any nation could come to ZINE" IS THE ;\JEDffM IN WHICH YOU
the ;fune issue wlll be the •o-<!al!ed "Naval sucb a debased condition? Wha.t an aw- WILL FIND 'l'HE STORll!lS.
Ball Conspiracy" in the spring of 1015. ful thing It would. have boon. for our FlagWilliam J. Flynn's revE>latlons ot the
Our Naval Fleet was In the New York ship to have been der.ttoyed. J:'lctur11, the German Spy Propag-nnda have been woven
Ilarbor, consisting of the mbst magnificent IflJtgnlflcent harbor of New York. City In In to stronir m<'lodramatic storles of tbrliland p.o werful battleships In the world. To which the finest fleet of battleships ' In the in,o: in terest. '1.'hey are founded on absolook at this 1leet was an inspiring and ,vorld was belnlif reviewed by our Presl- lutE' "facts .
beautl.ful sight. To think these truly home- del'lt in time of peace. and the shores 11DE!d
Tlle June Issue will t ell you ot four terloving people who were reviewing t~ls mag- with peace-loving, home-lovlnir, Innocent rible plots, "The HiddE'n D eath," "The
nlflcent sight from their peaceful ,.shorP.s people, and then think of such a, dev111sb Naval Ball Conspiracy," "'The Plot Against
were to be the prey of another unscrupu- plot to . be executed at thle time and what the Fleet," "'.J;he Destroyer." These will
loua nation I We bad murderers in out would have hRppened If this torpedo had give you some Idea ot the enormity of
mldst-m·u r!lerers dressed In the guise of met Its marks and our Flagship destroyed l German intrigue ln Amel'lca. Each month
gentlemen, at heart worse than any murWe know what happened in the harbor. more revelations will be made, proving the
derera who had ever sat In electric chair of Halifax, and to have such a disaster In awful villainy of the Germans. You may
or hunir at the end of a rope I
our hatbor would really be too much for become a subscriber to "Thom pson's MagaThose of you who have been in New words.
zine" and r~ceive It for fifteen months, postYork City know Central Park, an4 ths.t
The i:re.,xt plot exposed In the June Issue paid monthly, by mat\, It 7ou send only
is Is bounded on the south by Fifty-ninth wlll be the "Destroyer." These same devH- 2::i cents In silver or stamps to W. J.
street. Overlooking the park are some of ish conspirators planned to burn large 'l'hompson Com{\any, 615 W. Forty-third
the most representative Clubs ot America. stables containing thousa.nds of hoMes all St., Dept. SS, New York, N. Y.
Of course the Germans crowded In here ready for shipment to Etlrope. The fire
and bad thelr clubhouse. The watchful was actually started and It was -only again
eye of our go¥ernment and a number of through the superior' force Of our great
SUBSCRIPTION, 1 YEAR, 25 CENTS
patriotic Joyal ' citizens •had this clubhouse Secret Service Department and their loyal
an<! Its frequenters under sutveU!ance. helpers that anotller dastardly outrdge was
W. ,T, Thompson Co. . Dept. SB
Ambassador Johann rV on Bernstor!f, Karl foiled and similar dE>vllStation prevented. 1
615 West ,s4 St., New York, N. Y.
Boy-Ed, naval attacbe, Dr. Heln~lch Al- The tull facts regllrding tbeRe four plots
bert fiscal attacbe, and FrBD.11 Von Papen and bow our great Sectet Service D epartEnclosed is 25 cents. Send me
were frequenters here.
ment worked In foiling them w111 b e exyour Magazine ii-, months . .
The mean, w111 be disclosed 1n our next plained In full In the June issue, another
Name
.•••••••••..•.•.•••••• , •.••••••
issue of how our. government ucertalned one In ;fuJy. another one In August and
that within thla magn11lce~t elubbouH another In the September issue. You should
Address •••••........•.. •• • ••• • · • •• ••
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Mender G!!!?!!!~,!!~,~ .,.!~!:!~!!~!'!:
Marvel
. Cl .
·R
eparrs oth,ng
•
II.I
L l"ke ,,-1.agtC

A WONDERFUL COl\IlllODITY with which
vou can repair a ll kinds of clotb, lnclud log
kid
silk. wool, satin, etc. You c,rn mend umgloves. rubbers, gossam ers, ralu-coats,
breUas, etc., ea slly and securely. Anything
repa ired by MARVEL MENDER may bo
"-a.shed. and Ironed as usual. BETTElt, in
most cases, tban sewing, for NO TRACE of
tbe r epair ls revea led. 1 packet, 12 cents;
2 packets, 20 cents; postp:ud. Sen(). stamps
or sliver. \Vben you ordl'r we will give you
special opportunity to galR BIO REWARD
by merely introducing l\IarvpJ Mender to acquaintances. ALBRO SOCIETY, Inc., AB-103,
Station J,', New York, N. Y.

ture' will do what is requisite if he waits long enough. But the average young
fellow wishes to induce the gro~h of a moustache as soon as possible.
· If ·you are in this category, you should lose no time in proving the efficacy
of Kotalko.. RuQ this famous hair improving ointment gently upon the skin of
the upper hp when arising and again when retiring.
The cause of the new hair ~wth iE the appearance of a light ,fuzz that
· if properly nourished. A small
h air
·
1. alth
· t ~e
Y, uxunant
gra dua11 Y ch anges in
box of Kotalko ~ill be sent postpaid at 25 cents, or a large box at $1.00 by
·
·
John Hart Brittain, B A-103, Station F, New York, N. Y.

°

So Easy to Leam!
This· Test Lesson - and Whole Course In 6 Hours
Here and No"'• Here'•~£ llNl;thi• 11 o ! tlriU

Theil Learn Easily, Slmplllled

GCL
SHORTHAND·

..

the t.wo t.ogether I and :fO\I haV. \ ,

•'( ~

lier•'•.
ply

. £lth.

To make

wrlt•f and

with

th•~•

f!.

JOO as.-

two

•••1

o"

ba..-e
ot your ~•no11, ,.
word th~t need, l ~ Pe Ji C 11
n1C>vement.• wl'l!l,n wr1tt..eh ,in lon I hand 1

IIIO'l"me,;ts
1tfd8 11

If J'OU cac sra1p the leSllOn (at the right) within Ii
to wi'lte
llere'a \ t ·10 lt· l•
nilnutes, you ehould le.arn the Prin.ciple• of K. L
SHORTHAND in 5 hours of spare tlm-afteJ' which
acw,ird ~~ N1,ndli,.
•nd
Thi• l1 the perfected Quick and easy method. U ·
Yott wi1b to know how 'fut it la poeaible to write by K.
Already you have l oorn~d- tou~ K.t.
I. Shorthand, ai;k aomebody te read this whole advertisement within a f'IW minute• by your watch. Thue
S~orthand &itn• you won't for,et.
you'll t·..aliz,i the apeed with which :rou abould write
Wfth t.he other I irn• and e B. •Y d t•
a!ter pleasant home or office practice.
rectlona you can learn to indicate
Hindrance, of old systems elfmlnated; oo sh99ln1r,
every word in the d\ ct.lo nary in
no ,vorry about poaitlona ove11, on or under lines-lUl<I
nu can Had rour OWD notes readily after months or
quntor to twenthth of the UN '1111•
felitL Hence IC. I. Shorthand
'
quired in ordinnry writ1RC, .. ra P18 valuable for printe notes,
ldly es word• '1'8 spoken:
diary, th~ee. etc. Used In
rapid secret aervlce work.
With K. L Shorthand you can take dictation In Enirlillh. also adapt the IJ'8tem
to French, Spanish, Portuiruese and 18other lanm,airee. in a practical way. Thia
mei;hod is wonderful-,,o euy to learn that it astounds experts of old systems.
It la u far ahead. we maintain. as an aeroplane Ill ahead of a kite or u eutomoblle la superior to a mule cart. Pr-• it for J'oanelf I

•••1

1 ~. ~ t:p 'f ~-:i--

Learn Movie Actlne !
A fascinating profes~lon that pays big.
Would y-ou like to know if you are adapted
to this w o rk '/ Send 10c. for ou.r 'l',velve-Hour
Talent T e,,ter or :Key to l\Iovie Actlna- Aptitude, and 1111<1 whether or not you are sufted
to take up l\Jovie Acting. .Instructive and
valuable. Send dime or stamP-s ,today. Intere;;t!ng, Illust ra!Rd Booklet on Movie ActFilm 'Information
Ing included l,'Rl!JE !
Bureau. Dept. 8, Jackson, JIii.ch.

ADD TO YOUR WEIGHT

'if.~r.-.:;..vz:i~

Amazing -Offer to You

Moll ef the abo.-tbaJ>d 1:,1tem1 a~e tau1rht at twenty to el¥_hty dollars, and
·
r<igu!re 8 to ~ rn011tha' hard atud7-a bis expen8' In money and time. NOW SEE WHAT WE SAVE
YOU. We otter ~ I. Shorthalld, the com;;>lete eystep, of simple, easily followed Instructions will tie
supplied In an outfit for ONLY P, poetpaid.. M:or«Jver-and thia ia lmportant~ou will be 4!1}title<l to whatever epecial lnatructlon y_ou need by corr•pondence
FREE OF CHARG~ K. I. Shorthand ls the GENUINE and GUARANTEED,
Surprilltnir pro1rres,· make no• a• fast aa a person talks.
That ,._ ll!laJ' I,;.,. no dou~t-. we otrer to r.etund your money if J'OU cannot
learn (ono month's tr1lll) and to pay ,sooo.oo in caah for a system superior In
merit and standins to K. I. SHORTHAND applicable to the conditions under
which we enroll you I ~ in 6 "4>,u;,.,:,.~ ~ f o r ~ You'll be do,
LEARN UAz. A PASTIME I
liirhted with :,our
mouer-orc1er. ehec1c. dpl)ar bm or etampa
. • now and acree to pay $1 more for the K. I. •
.,
w J'OU. Or aave detail, by aendinir $5
Shorthand Outftt when It with rour flrllt letter. We are an etlUJ>llahed corporation, authorized
NOOfftllNM<IMM to ./ri£nd# c&N wllat - (.~CJ1ICI
will
gaol,
1'"'1'
to
:;'~!_AatlNZ-0.
jou '1"9 eD)ployer or em•
~~ :__ployee, whateveJI your aire. here'• your opportunity to acquire
-.
verr. valuable efficiency 11t trifllns coet. We will mall a pamphlet with fui·ther information, sua~tee,
testlmonial11, etc .• If you deeire more Information before e:iroll!na-; or send remittance today and you'll
be dtliirhted with what come• to y.ou. Remember i,ou ar, ,ntitl,d to /Tu corrupo,ide-:ic• instruation
to Improve_ your capa,bility for speed, ete., In your OWi) vocation. No other system at $5 includes this.
Positively YOUlt .MONEY REFUNDED If J'OU cannot learn; one month allowed. Write to the ollice
. •
nearer to ,oa. Be lllrea-tG !MDtioll tile aame of ila1a publication.

proirrr.

•t

Would you like to add several pounds of
bealthy flesh? Do you long for the joys of
tranqulllity and robust health? D'o you
wish to add to your efficiency-to become
able to do better work, thereby increasing
·
your earning power 1
Here's a prescription: Avena so.tiva, a
bighly concentrated extract of the most powertui nutritive princip.Je of oats; phosphorus,
the renowned nutritive nerve stimulant; nux
'vomica, the wi().ely recognized stimulant
to.nic; muira puan1a, a 8trong vitalizing
root extract. '.rhiise lugredieuts should improve the appet ite and aid in the development of health, fl esh and muscle when taken
In properly prepared form ln connection
with specia l simple directions.
These ingredients, in carefull:v compounded
proportion~ for your safe personal use, are
round in ,voods Vigor Tabules, ot which you
may obtain a box, postpaid, by sending $1
to E. J. Woods, Iuc.i WT-103, Station F,
· 8 South Wabash Ave
New York, N. Y,
154 East 32d Street
,
Ol'
For underweight,, lack of development,
general weakness, firain . fag, exhaustion due
to overwork . or excesses; to combat bad
effects of smoking or chewing or snutr usib&"; KING INSTITUTE• Send K. L Shorthand Qourae. complete. with money refund a-narantee and cerfor nervousness, spells of depression, 11tter tificate of enrollaMGt entltlins me to fne private correspondence inotruction • . EnclONd la remittan...,
,trects of long strain upon the nerves or
nga.ns of the body, paleness, for overcoming tbe depressing effects of secret bad hab- N~• and Postal
lt1, for tlmld.ity, fee!Jngs of fear, lack of good
EC-103
blood, enervation and numerous other forms
of weakness, try \Voods Vigor Tabnlea.
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LEARN TO- DRAW

Taite lhl• ,,,,. Made-toMe-ure Bult u,d don't

PlUI

IIS

on•

cent,_ It.

We want :,ou to iret one of our hla:bclaae 1uits, absolutely Fre•• 110 :,:ou
can show It to :roar friends. It will

Oep 7 thta eketch ! Ir YOU CAN copy this drawing ,
iOo/o as good a s t he r eprod uction h er ewith s hown, y ou
will r eceive a correspo nd en ~e Tuition Oertlflcate valu ed
Jl0.00 a s specUled on the vo uch er f or either Cartooning ,
Comic Drawtna-, , Newspaper · a n d l\Jaa-a.slne Illush-atlng
Dr Commercial Illustratbia-. The l essons ·are given b y
oiaU, by the widely kn o wn Associ ated Art Studios of
New 'York City .
Thls ls tho oldes t, largest and most s uccess ful practical art sch ool of t h e k ind In A mer ica. · Our lo n g li s t of
successful studen ts will convin ce y ou on this point.
' Don't h esitate a bo ut s ending In ' your name and work .
The prudest work often Indicates exception a lly promising talent.
Our lo otructlon covers all branch es of art work. You,
can take the comb inati on cou rse coverln A" all of these
s e parate b ranche s o r y ou can specialize ou any one o r
m o r e b r anc hes a s yo u m ay d esi re.
Hundreds of young- men and women are n o w earnin g
th e sa la ries a s s ucce ssful artists afte r f ollowiug our
We ha ve large pe r s \>nnl
pi on of practical trninlng.
classes during the \lay and _gven ing at ·o u r studios a nd
have s t udents all through Athc rlca and In m a ny foreign
coun t ries t aking our H om e -Stud y Courses pf Instruction.
School endorsed by the leading new s papers, magazines
an d fa m o u s a rtists. Send ;your drawing lu at once;
d o n 't w a it, a s t h ese scholarsblp certifi ca tes are limited .
\Yrite y our name, age a nd. address plainl y on back of'
•
drawi n g t hat y o u sen d, a nd addres s It to

~~·:fiwi:=::~rtyou:0~can1~easil:,
make from

'35fo'S0EV~r~:.

and . .atdee that be t h e beatdceased man in your town. It'• an

~~:'~t ,,l~~~!r.:;-i.-:i::.
at Ono•
Wrtte ior this Big Offer

Drop 01 a line or eend aa your name
on a ooata1 card and we will ;oend
yoll absolutelJ' Fr,.._ our wonderful
, t,.Je book. contalnllllf dozeoaot . . -

:ircb=~=
~~~t~~lo~.1:~
and poatap p .. pa111.
THIE PIIOGIIUS TAILOfttNe CO.
CHICAGO

Dept. 374

50 a llontla
-

1

,

The muter-

- pleceofwatcll
manu facture-adjust.

=

ed to t he , _,nd, PoOitlona. t .....
peratme and iaocbronlam. &..-

:Ttebde

:;;~ar;r~:!0J:atJ.

21Jew el

FLATIRON BLDG,
ASSOCIATED ART STUDIOS, DEPT.NEWSS, YORK,
N. Y.

~~~:.!l,,~~~~e!!!!
l'a:, at rote of 12.10 a mont b. You pt the wafc:b at
the aame price even th• whol..ale Jew.a.er maat P•J'·

Write Today for Free Watch Book

• See handsome color Uhutratfon11 of a ll t he new•t
dalg:DI in watches that yow haYe to cbooee from .
Your name and addreu ou a l)Oeteard 11 tlDOasb.
Get t bia offer w hile it J• t.. ·W rite today. ·
279• 1911, l llonloal Bh-i.
Wotclo C..

fat Is fatal
A Burden of Unhealthy Fatness Shortens .Life. Reduce
· Weight Comfortably.

!.!~]t~~~.!!!!!i!.~J!iJl,t~
wt: r11 little good, unlt,M,ou

''ffo kfll'ffl ~ourttliViu,ith tobacc"e"

No. 8-Stlll a1la11e: a,wtM. r collaz,u. No • ._Wife rtad,

t::e:~~~1:31:!e~ef'";i,~~·i, i:·b:;P.01J~!!:rs n~':o~fF~f,11()'~:lo~1.f:..J1!& t;/!~7::':::;:i'::t,ti::::!'~~a~eiru!'~~°le'a9;
i , feelinu much betfer: vioor and ambition. r etumi-na. No. 1-Surpri.ain(J improvemtmt; all cravino gonedl,llt d wtth nttl
t:,~:;,%1i!;:~e';,1~e1c!¥nu~~tJ:;;!!N!~i:~:~:;~Ke~dn~~: ;!,d'1~~~th"«:::1 !::~ ~h! h! ;J}"t,fio~~":~1;tii'~'1.
1
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Would You Like ta Quit Toba cco Quickly and Easily and EnJoy
Your self a Thaqsand Times Better ·While In Robust Health?
ll't'e a
l{"f>.

WhJ' continue to commit 1low 1nlclde when 7ou c au

n erve s
enlly contented Ute J'OU only itet your body
STOP RUININ ,U rrlitht
T lt lo unaate and lort urlnll' nttempt to rid oneoel! o! tobacco
by auddenly atopplnll' with "wlll-power"-don't do It. The correct way
Is to e ll.ril!nate nicotin e poison from t h e SJ'stem, and
e
LIFE
Yo
UR
o Yer oom.e the c rav tni:.
s ly Injur es h ealth in several way s canoing ouch diaorders as
n
1erlo
and
T obacco Is pohonon9
a nd

FRE

if

to

geni.llnely
in stomach ;
nervons d yspepisl11., s ieeples ane i!t!I, .r -ta belchln~ f,nawinJt, or other uncomtorta t,le sensation
CODStl l)atton , hea dac h e , w eo.k eyea, 1088 Of V J;O rr red &pots 00 akin, throat lrrlt atlon, Catarrh, &1thm&,
broncu,us, heaet fa ilure, m.elnncboly, lung troub e, Imp ure (poloonedl b lood, heartburn. to Id liver,
of am•
la111!tude,
t n ,many
l brea
teeth,,r ;fo
b~.!fa.lUn
of awppetite,
lbo•s
41aorder1.
otherl ack
hair and
outuof
~a ..am.ittJ a.ud
itlon,

Overoom.e t h a t p ~cullar nerYousness and cra"ViDC fo r
11
cl~«~iiit ~e:;. ~i~~~n1f/"f:h~1:i~: 1.Gl~b:,~C,.':,;,~ll~ :J~plled
t rea Ll•e on tl:.e subject, containing lntereottnll' and nfuable !n!onn11
1
bo~\~ ~·t
~~~not!':!!.'iu~\i'½t'k ~ gt;\.
and thousands SBved themselves from {11e llfe•wrecklna:

~~~~iH:1:lliotf t

tobacco habit.

f}o"u~~i.,tJ.:

Fnl~A.rtl<-11111.rs, tn ,..lud tng tho book on tobacco and

,.

'

·XW~~:~::etJ~ 1~ ~!~e1lA~u\1/ V.f.• l°p~,1.1~~;..w;"J;,~i':!N~!t.

E DWA RD J . oWOODS, WH 103Station F, New York, . N. Y.

'°""

are injuring their Malt/I, mahno themul•o, nn•110u,, d11,pep1tc, ttc. , b11 tzcu,i•• "" qf ciqa.-.
NOTE.-To thn,.
eltu, ci gars, p ip e, 111:uJf or chetDina lobaooo1-here is 11our o,,PC)f"'hutUt' to gvi.c~l ll end .a,Uf/ beconu 11our oton ma1tir.

would you like to reduce your weight
ten to six ty pounds in a simple, safe,
comfortable way?
Do you want to become healthier, to
look younger, to be sprightly, to possess
1 good figure withou t wrinkles or flabbiness?
Then stop harmful drugging; do not
follow any starvation plan or tedious
exercising, but a dopt the delightful
home method.
St a nd by your window or in the op9Il
air each morning i n d even ing, taking
ten long, 'deep br eaths. Inhale through .
the· nose with the mouth closed; exhale
with the mouth open. Take oil of korein
(our times daily and follow the othej
,imple di r ections t hat' come with it.
You will posit ively reduce y om·
· weight, or you will r eceive a forfeitute
in cash. Go to the drug store a n d get
some oil of korein to-day, or write
Kor ein Company, NC-103, Station F ,
New Y:ork, N. Y., for free book " Reduce Weight H appily." The guaran t ee
is absolute.
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Wild West
™ Young
Hldde11__CaTe.
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TM
T88
T87
788

789

'190
'1'91
11l2

'Tll8
794
79IS
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WEEKLY
WEST 707 Young
Wild West Rncl the' Flattened

On the Yello'il'etone: or, The Secret ot the

Bullet: or, The Maa

Who Would Not "Drop."

798 Young Wild W e•t's Gold Game: or, Arletta's Full Hand.
7!1!1 Youniz Wild West 's Cowboy !';crlmmage : or, Cooking a Crowd

ot Crooks.
Y11ung Wild Wut•, Deadly Alm: or, Arletta'• Greatest
800 Younµ: Wild W est a nd the Arizona Athlete; or, A Duel That
Danget
Las ted a Week.
l'Qung Wild West at the "Jumping Off" Place: or, The
801 Young Wild West and the Kansas Cowboys; or, Arletta's
Worst Camp In the Weat,
Clean Score.
l'Q11n1t Wild Weet and the "Ml1ed Up" Mine: or, Arletta a
802 Young Wild West Doubling His Luck; or, The Mine '.!'bat
Winner,
Ma de a Million.
Youoit Wild Weet's Hundred Mlle Race; or, Beating a Big
803 Yo ung Wild West and th-e Loop ot Death; or, Arietta's Gold
llunch.
Cacbe.
Yonng Wild West Daring tbe Danltes: or, Tbe Search tor a
804 Younµ: Wild W est at Bolling Butte; or, Hop Wah and the
Missing Girl.
Hhrh hinder• .
Young Wild West's Lively Time: or, The Dandy Duck ot the
805 Youn g Wild West Paying the Pawnees; or, Arletta Held tor
Diggings,
Rnn s om .
Young Wild West at Hold-up Canyon; or, Arletta's Great
806 Young Wild W est's Shootiug Match; or, Tbe "Show-Down'"
Victory.
.
a t !';hnshta
Young Wild West's SQuare Deal: or, Making the "Bad" llfen
P.07 Young \Yllr1 W est a t Death Divid e; or, Arletta's Great Figbt.
Good,
808 Young Wild WPst aud t he Scarlet Seven; or, Arletta's Dar
Young Wild West Cowing the Cowboys ; or, Arletta and the
L ea p .
Prairie Fire.
Young Wild West and Navajo Ned: or, The Hunt tor the
80!1 Young Wild W es t 's Mirro r Shot ; or Rattling the Rene
Halt-BrePd Hermit.
810 Young Wild W est a nd the Greaser Gang; or, Arietta
Young Wild West's Virgin Vein: or, Arletta an<l the CavP-ln .
Spy .
Young Wild West's Cowboy Champions: or, The Trip to Kan811 Young W!ld West Losing a Mllllon : or, How Arletta
sas City.
Him Ont
Young Wild West's Even Chance: or, Arletta'• Presence of
R12 Young Wild West and tb P Railroad Robbers; or,
Mind .
Work In Utab.
For 11ate by ell new11dealerR, or wlll be sent to any ad<lresa on recelnt of prlrP. 6 cPnts. ppr cop:,- In mon e y or postage stamps, by

166 West 23d St., N

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS

of these weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from the publishers direct. Wri
and fill in your Order and send it with the price of the weeklies you want, and.the weeklies will be sent to you by r
mail. P08TAGE STAMPR TAKF.N· THE 8AME Af:: MONEY.
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HAND

BOOKS

No. SI. HO\V TO BECOME A SP
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY. -A com NAPOLEON'S ORACULU:M AND
ER..-Contnlnlng fourteen Illustrations
DBEA.M BOOK.-Containing the great oracle ple te hand- book tor making a ll kinds ot
' 1g t'be diffe rent positions requisite
ot human destiny; also the true meaning of candy, lee-cream, syrups, e ssen ces. e tc., etc .
No, 18. now TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL. ,·ville a good s peaker, reader and elocut
almost any kind of dreams, t ogether wltb
Al s o containing gems from all the p
charms, ceremonies, and curious game s ot - One of Lhe brightest and lllOSt valuable
llttle book s ever given to the w o rld . Every - · authors of prose and poetry.
d
ca~o~· 2, HOW TO DO TRICKS.- Tbe great body wishes to know bow to beco me beautlNo. 32. HOW TO RIDE A BICY
book of magic and card tricks, containing ful , both male and f emale. '.!'.he secret Is
Containing Instructions !or beginners,
full Instruction on all the leading c ard tricks s imple, and almost costless.
a machine, blnts on training, et
of
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVEof the day, also the most popular magical
complete book . Full of practical ill
Uluslons as performed by our le ading magi - NINO PAltTY.- A complete compendium ot
tlous.
clans; eTery boy should obtain a copy of games, sports, card diversions, comic recltaNo. 85. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.tlons, etc., suitable for parlor or drawingthl b k
plete nnd useful little book, contain!
'HoW TO FLIRT.- The arts and r oom entertainment. It contains. more for
and regulations ot billiards, ba
rules
bed.
pul.ills
book
any
than
money
the
this
by
explained
fully
are
wiles' et ftlrtatlon
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, et
No. Zl. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH, -The
little book. Besides the various method s ot
guide
fishing
and
bunting
complete
most
bandkercblet, tan, glove, parasol, window
No. Sf. HOW TO SOLVE CONUND
and bat flirtation, It contains a full list ot ever published. It cont ains full Instructions
- Contnlnlng all the leading conundru
about guns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping
the language and sentiment ot flowers.
the day, amusing riddles, curious catche
No. '- HOW TO DANCE Is tbe title of and fishing, together with des cription of
a nd witty sayings.
this little book. It contains full instructions game and fish.
No. 88. HOW TO BECOME YOUR
1n the art ot: dancing, etiquette In the ball- • No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.DOCTOR.-A wonderful book, cont
room and at parties, bow to dress, and tull H e ller's second sight explained by bis toruseful and practical Information In the
dlreotlons tor calling off in all popular mer assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. ErpJainlng
ment of ordinary dlseaseo and ailments
how the s ecret dialogues were carried on beaquare dances.
mon to every family . Abounding In 1
No. 5• HOW TO MAKE LOVE.-A com - tween the magician and the boy Oil the
st
and effective recipes tor general comp I
age ; also giving all the codes and s ignals.
to love, courtship and marriage,
P lete guide '·l
DREAMS.EXPLAIN
TO
HOW
23,
No;
t
tt
ti
d
I
i
d
O
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS,
Tbls little book gives the explanation to all
giving sens l u ea v ce, ru es an e que e
TBY, PIGEONS AND KABBITS.-A
f d
6e observed, with many curious and Interest - kl d
.....,
reams, toa:ether with lucky and
n s o
lllg things not generally imown .
Uuu Instructive hook. Handsomely Ill
unlucky days.
T LETE
ed.
No. 24, HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
·
No. 6, HOW TO BECOME AN A H
Hnw TO MAKE AND
No. 40,
-GiT1ng tu lld 1n st r ucbt1on to 1r1 1thhe usior~f GENTLEMEN,- Contalnlng tun Instructions
1 s , para e
v
• for writing to gentlemen 011 all subjects.
ars,
dumbbells, 1n 1an cu
TKAPS.-lncludlng blnts on bow to
No, 25 _ HOW TO BECO~IE A GYMNAST.
zontal bnrs and various otber methods ot
moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrel•
d eTeI OPing a good • h ealt hy muscle·• contain • -Con.talning tun Instru ctions for all kinds
0
ot gymnastic sports and athletic exercises. in~~~raC:J~ bow ~ cure skins. Cop!
Ing over sixty Illu st rations.
No. T. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Hand- Embracing thirty -five Illustrations. By ProNo. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
aomely Illustrated and containing tun In- tessor w. Macdonald.
MEN'S JOKE llOOK.-Contalnlng a
HOW TO BOW, SAIL AND
No. 26,
atrnctlons tor the management and training
variety ot the latest jokes used by th
of tbe canary, mockingbird, bobolink, black- BUILD A BOAT.- Full y Illustrated . Full
famous end men. No amateur mlnst
instructions are given In t his little b ook, to bird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
complete without this wonderful little
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILO- gether with Instructions on swimming and
No. 42 • THE BOYS OF NEW
QUIST.-BY Harry Kennedy. Every lnt elll- riding, companion sports to boating.
t
No. 27, HOW TO RECITE A.ND BOOK STUMP SPEAKEK.- Contalnln~ a var!
gent boy reading this book ot inS ructlons
can master the art, and create any amount OF KECITATIONS.-Cont alnlng the most
egro,
sortment of stump s peeches,
of tun tor bimselt and friends . It is the popular selections In use, compris ing Dutch
a nd Irish. Also e nd , •. en's Jokes. Ju
dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irlsb dia greatest book ever published.
a
and
amusement
home
tor
thing
standard
many
with
together
pieces,
lect
No 10. HOW TO BOX.-Tbe art ot selfshows.
d efense made e a s y. Containing over thirty readings.
No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A JIIAGI
No. 28. HOW TO• TEl,L FORTUNES.Illustrations of guards, blows, and the differ-Containing the grandest assortme
ent position ot a good boxer. Every boy Everyone is desirous of knowing wbat hiM
magical Illusions ever placed befo
ehould obtain o ne of these useful and In- future life wUI bring tortli , wh et.lier happlpublic. Also tricks wltb cards, lncan
atructlve books, as it will teacb you bow to nf'Sl3 or misery, wealth or pove rty. You can
etc.
tell by a glance at this lit tle book. Buy one
box without an Instructor.
convinced.
be
and
No. 11, HOW TO WRITE LOVE-i:ETNo. 44 · HOW TO WRITE IN A
No, 29, HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTERS. -A most complete little book, contain ot Album
BUM.-A grand collection
Ing full direc tions tor writing l ove-letters, TOR.- Every boy should know bow lnvensuitable tor any time a nd occasion, e
and whe n t o u s e them, giving specimen let- tlon s o riginated . This book explains them
Sentlme
Ing Lines ot Love, A!Tectlon, ce,
all, giving examples In electricity, bydraullcs,
ters tor y oung and old.
also
mor, Respect. and Condolen
L
Suitable for Valentines and Weddings
No. 12. Ho,v TO WRITE ETTERS TO magnetism, optics, pneumatics, mechanics,
LADIES.-Glvlng complete Instructions tor etc.
No. 45. THE BOYS Ol!' NEW YOR
No, so HOW TO COOK,-One of the most
writing letters to ladles on all subjects; also
STREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.
Instructive books on cooking ever published.
letters ot Introduction, notes and requests.
thing new and very Instructive. Ev
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT i OK, BOOK OF It contains recipes for cooking meats, fish,
sbould obtain this book, as it contni
ETIQUETTE.-lt ls a great lite secret, and game, and oysters; also oles, puddings,
instructions tor organizing an amateu
one tbnt every young man de8lres to know cakes and all kinds ot putry, and a i;rrand
strel troune.
collection ot recloes.
all about. There's happiness In It.
For sale by all newsdealers . or will be sent to any address on recei pt of price, l0c. pt!r copy, or 3 tor 25c., In money or postage sta
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